
Big Spring Monday
'A r*«  wMttMr: Sunny and hot throufli 

Tuosday. High Tuesday near 100; low 
tonight in the lower 70s.

AT Uie crossroads of West Texas
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Sunday's high temp................................
Sunday's low temp................................... M
Average high VI
Average low
Record high............................... 103 in 1932
Record low $4 in 19*2

Inches
Rainfall Sunday 0.00
Month to date 1.24
Normal lor Mo....................................... 2.03
Year to date..........................................13.07
Normal lor year.................................. 12.40
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Curious driver 
causes accident

A motorist whose attention 
was diverted to an accident 
Friday morning caused 
another accident himself.
There were no serious injuries.

Kirk Anthony Brogdon, 20, of 
Odessa, was driving eastbound 
on 1-20 when, at 10:15 a m., he 
came upon an 18-wheeler aboul 
to be towed from the scene 
where it had turned over, a 
Department of Public Safety 
report says. With his eyes on 
the accident, he crashed into a 
pickup being driven by Robert 
Fitzgibbons, 56, 2513 Carlton 
Drive.

"The driver was looking at 
the accident scene,” the report
states.

Fitzgibbons said he would 
drive himself to the hospital for 
a checkup, the report says.

The two occupants of the 
18-wheeler had been treated 
and released at Scenic Moun
tain Medical Center the same 
morning, hospital officials 
reported That accident was 
caused when the driver had fell 
asleep and the truck ran off the 
road at about 3:15 a m., the 
driver told a Highway 
Patrolman.
Lunch program  
judged successful

The Big Spring Independent 
School District served 23,382 
free lunches to low-income 
students in the community this 
summer.

Cafeteria director Ray 
Lawlis arranged to get federal 
funding for the program, which 
offered noon meals to persons 
under age 18 at three Big Spr 
ing schools. '

“This was very successful,’’ 
Lawlis said. *T’d like to do it 
again, providing we get the ap
proval. I will plan to recom
mend it to the school board for 
next year as well”

The program operated at 
Goliad Middle School'and 
Bauer and Marcy Elementary 
schools from June 4 Aug. 17. 
Lunch consisted of “fast food” 
type fare, although the meals 
were well-balanced, I.,awlis 
said. \ ”

Big Spring was eligib^fbr 
funding because about Ho per 
cent of local students qualify 
for free and reduced-price 
lunches.

Sept. 21 set to 
honor POWs, MIAs

Friday, Sept. 21, has been 
formally proclaimed as 
POW/MIA Recognition Day 
About 170 local former 
prisoners of war will be invited 
to attend ceremonies at the Big 
Spring Department of Veterans 
Affairs Medical Center.

Also in honor of the day, the 
Avenue of Flags will be flown 
at the hospital

Brig. Gen. Richard A In
gram, director of joint develop 
ment for American Air Power 
Heritage Foundation and the 
Confederate Air Force, will 
speak at a dinner at 6 p.m. at 
l.,a Posada restaurant

Mayor Max Green will pro
claim Siipt 21 as POW/MIA 
day in Big Spring '

U.S. places new
3*

restrictions on 
Iraqi diplomats
By GEORGE GEDDA 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  The State 
Department summoned Iraq’s am
bassador today and inform ^ him 
that new restrictions were being 
imposed on the movement of Iraqi 
diplomats, U.S. officials said.

The restrictions were outlined by 
D eputy  S e c re ta ry  of S ta te  
I.awrence Eagleburger to Iraqi 
Ambassador Mohamed Al-Mashat.

The nature of the restrictions 
was not disclosed. The U.S. action 
follows an Iraqi crackdown on the 
operations of the U.S. Embassy in 
Kuwait, which has been ringed for 
the past several days by Iraqi 
troops who have prevented anyone 
from entering or leaving the 
compound.

Iraqi authorities also have cut off 
water and electricity to the em
bassy. The State Department, de
fying an Iraqi demand, is keeping 
the embassy open as a symbol that

Desert 
Shield 
short of 
weapons
By JOHN KING 
Associated Press Writer

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia — In 
the swiftness of the U.S military 
deployment, a limited transport 
capability has left some units still 
without anti-aircraft weapons and 
other equipment field commanders 
consider vital.

V’et to arrive are the biggest 
American tanks, armored vehicles 
and artillery all key cogs in the 
U.S. strategy for any extended 
desert ground war against Iraqi 
troops.

Some field commanders report 
isolated shortages of parts. Others 
are still waiting for ground to-air 
anti aircraft protection.

But the unprecedented deploy
ment of U S. forces in Saudi Arabia 
so far appears to have proceeded 
without major problems.

“We’ve accomplished miracles 
in a short period of time," said Ar
my Maj. (Jen. Gus Pagonis, who is 
in charge of logistics for the U.S. 
deployment.

Pagonis, who met with reporters 
near a major U.S staging area in 
Saudi Arabia, called the effort 
“probably the largest exercise 
ever accomplished in a short 
period of time since World War II ”

The delays in getting the heavy 
equipment are blamed not on 
logistical or command lapses but 
on the limited capacity of the 
military’s air and sea transport 
capacity. Officials say many of the 
concerns should lie addressed over 
the next week to 10 days, as more 
ships arrive.

Pagonis said an average of 50 
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the U nited S ta tes does not 
recognize the Iraqi conquest and 
annexation of Kuwait.

The adm inistration remains 
hopeful, however, that worldwide 
economic sanctions can force 
President Saddam Hussein from 
Kuwait.

“He’s a classic case of someone 
who is vulnerable to sanctions,’’ 
Thomas Pickering, the U.S. am
bassador to the United Nations, 
said of Saddam.

“The strategy is to put max
imum pressure on Iraq through the 
U.N.,” Pickering said.

“We’re watching if the sanctions 
are going to bite and how rapidly. " 
Pickering said on NBC’s “Today" 
show. Pickering said Saddam is 
“heavily dependent on oil ex
ports,” and “it might be a month or 
two before it begins to bite”

“ I can see a peaceful way out of 
it,” national security adviser Brent 
•  MIDEAST page 8-A

SAUDI ARABIA — Soldiers from the 24th Infantry 
Division (Mechanized), based at Ft. Stewart, Ga., 
display an American flag upon their arrival in

Saudi Arabia Sunday. The troops are in Saudi 
Arabia to participate in Desert Shield.

First day of school
School buses delivered students to Marcy school 
this morning for the first day of school. Students

H w a M  pKafa by Oaorga van M a ua ll II I

will attend a full week of classes this week, but 
will have next Monday off for Labor Day.

Council
schedules
budget
hearing
By MICHACL DUFFY  
Staff Writer

The Big Spring C t̂y (Council will 
hold a public hearing on the propos
ed $16 million, 1990-91 fiscal year 
budget during its regular meeting 
b a n n in g  5:30 p.m. 'Tuesday in the 
airpark.

The public hearing highlights a 
lengthy list of agenda items the 
council will discuss and consider, 
including a presentation of recom
mendations by Traffic Commission 
Chairman Don Proctor.

Proctor, who complained last 
week about a lack of action by the 
council on the traffic commission’s 
reco m m en d a tio n s , w ill ask  
members to request the state 
Department of Highways and 
Public 'Transportation to consider 
creating a uniform speed limit on 
FM 700 along a 2'/^-mile stretch of
•  COUNCIL page 8-A

Griffin named to head health department
By DEBBIE LINCECUM 
Staff Writer

The Howard County Health 
Department has found its new 
director.

D r  R S .
G r i f f i n ,  a 
physician in 
private prac
tice, has been 
named to head 
the agency .
G riff in  will 
divide his time 
betw een the 
coordination of I 
health depart R S g r i f f i n

1 '■f'V 
■#
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ment operations and seeing pa
tients at his office in Malone-Hogan 
Clinic. ___

“I think there’ll be plenty of time 
for both,” Griffin said. “ I’ll 
primarily coordinate things over 
there, as well as consulting. 'The 
nurses pretty well run the clinic.”

A specialist in general internal 
medicine, Griffin earned his 
degree at the University of Texas 
Health Sciences Center in Dallas. 
He came to Big Spring in 1968, 
establishing a private practice.

'The county health director post 
will be formally vacated Sept. 1 by

the re tirem en t of Dr. Jack  
Woodall, acting director of the 
department for the past 10 years.

Griffin said he sees the position 
as “an opportunity to do something 
to help the community, in par
ticular, indigent patients.

“The main role of the health 
department is to provide services 
to those unable to afford private 
care,” he said. 'That service is very 
important in our community, Grif
fin said.

'Though he is not yet familiar 
with the workings of the agency, 
Griffin said he does not expect to

make any changes in its operation.
“I’m sure Dr. Woodall has had 

everything running very well,” he 
said.

'The job as top health official for 
the county has not typically been a 
full-time commitment. Griffin said 
he expects to spend one afternoon a 
week at the de^rtm ent and make 
short morning visits each day to 
work with the staff.

“ I’m definitely not retiring from 
my practice,” Griffin said, noting 
the large number of calls from wor
ried patients since the announce
ment was made public. ‘T il con
tinue my full practice here.”

*Red B laze’ to spur Hawks on

H v ru M  ky F tv ry  H ull

Members of Howard College's dance drill team. Red Blaze, who per
formed Sunday are (front row) Tammy Harmon and Charla Wheat; 
(back row) Tabitha Lewis and Shelly Keenan. There are spaces for 
five more members on the squad.

By DEBBIE LINCECUM 
Staff Writer

'The new modem-dance drill 
team at Howard College, “Red 
Blaze,” performed for the first 
time Sunday at orientation. 'The 
group of seven will entertain at 
halftime during Hawk and lady 
Hawk games this year.

‘"These seven girls are great, 
they’ve been terrific,” said spon
sor Janette James.

'The group went to camp early 
this month at Southwest TeTcas 
State in San Marcos. 'They attend
ed classes, learned dance steps 
and formations, and got tips on 
exercising to keep in shape, 
James said.

“ 'They were in class about 12 
hours a day (at camp). 'Then, at 
the end, they were evaluated on a 
performance. 'Two of our dancers 
got superior ratings.”

“We are calling Red 
Blaze a modem-dance 
drill team.” — sponsor 
Janette James
Sharia Wheat got a superior 

ribbon for her evaluated ^ n c e , 
and Tabitha Lewis earned three 
superior ribbons for her events, 
James said.

“ I went to workshops to learn 
about advising the group, too,” 
she said. “ I have to say how pro
ud I am of these girls. 'The ac
complishments they have made 
as a group are just excellent. 
We’re going to have a really good 
group”

James is looking for flve more 
members of R ^  Blaze. In
terested Howard College female

students should contact her office 
for information at 264-5064. All ap
plicants will go through a per
sonal interview.

Members of the team receive 
scholarships for participating.

“We are calling Red Blaze a 
m odern-dance d rill te a m ,”  
Jam es said. “ They will do 
routines like a cheer drill team 
with dance steps.” She said they 
will use all types of music for 
their performances.

Red Blaze will be available for 
public performances during the 
school year. Interested groups 
should call Jam es’s office.

Besides Wheat, of Big Spring 
and Lewis of Snyder, the other 
members of the group are; Tam
my Harmon, Coahoma; Shelly 
Keenan, Coahoma; Tambric Pen
nell, Grand Falls; Angie Pendley, 
Leakey; and Kim WIfjen, Post.
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Kidnapped girls 
found dead

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Two 
young girls kidnappt'd in 
separate incidents were found 
dead over the weekend one 
in a drainage ditch near her 
apartment jmw* the otliei dbuut
60 miles a>^ay on a desolate 
road

"These cases are always a 
lot harder They strike close to 
home,” Lt Albert Ortiz, head 
of the .San Antonio Police 
Department homicide division, 
said at a news conference 
Sunday

The girls were the subjects of 
massive searches, one of which 
spread through South Texas 
and ultimately became 
nationwide.

Authorities .said tht^y did not 
believe the deaths were 
related

A passerby in an all-terrain 
vehicle found the decomposed 
body of 11-year-old Heidi 
Seeman along Highway 220 
Saturday near Wimberley in 
Hays County, Ortiz said A 
strong odor and buzzards flying 
overhead attracted the 
motorist’s attention.

Former chief says 
shooting unjustified

HOUSTON (AP) -  Former 
Police Chief Lee P. Brown 
said an officer who killed a 
black motorist never should 
have shot at the man whose 
death further strained relations 
between the department and 
the minority community.

Scott Tschirhart shot Byron 
Gillum eight times during a 
routine traffic stop Nov. 13. 
Brown, now police commis
sioner for New York City, 
dismissed Tschirhart over the 
shooting

Brown told arbitrator 
Charles Morris, a .Southern 
Methodist University law pro
fessor. that he believed officer 
Tschirhart probably wasn't 
justified in firing even one shot 
at Gillum.

Gillum, 24. who was shot four 
times in the back, was the 
third black man that 
Tschirhart had killed in his 
seven years with the Houston 
Police Department. Grand 
juries declined to indict him in 
any of the ca.ses.

Pageant has
new director

FORT WORTH (AP) -  The 
quiet manner of the man pick- 
^  to head the Miss Texas 
Scholarship pageant isn't 
anything like the flamboyant 
style of predecessor B Don 
Magness, who resigned last 
week under fire.

Barry Hall does not wear 
flashy clothes or pinky rings. 
And he says he never will be 
photographed for Life 
magazine lounging in a jade 
green jacuzzi filled with moun
tains of Mr. Bubble and smok
ing a fat cigar, as Magness 
was.

"B. Don can get away with 
that, but 1 couldn't.” Hall said
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Army hospital unit called to active duty
By the ASSOCIATED PRESS

Members of a l.uOO-bed Army 
Reserve hospital unit in Houston 
will be sent to Fort Hood to replace 
medical personnel deployed to the 
Persian Gulf as a convoy from,the 
Central Texas post moved out to
day, a unit spokesman says.

Most of the 300-ptus nieiiiU?i5~of
the 4005th Army Hospital augmen 
tatiori' unit iiave been activated, 
said ^ ai. Charles Simmons, a 
Houston spokesman for the unit

said Sunday.
• The unit is made up of physi
cians, nurses and other support 
personnel such as X-ray and lab 
technicians, said Simmons, adding 
he expects selected members to 
report for duty within seven days.

Simmons confirmed the unit will 
nil In for depioyitig Army troops at 
Darnall Army Hospital at Fort 
Hood.

"They (unit members) were 
aware of the possibility of going,”

said Simmons. “They’re ready to 
do their part.”

Most members are from the 
Houston area but some are from 
other cities such as Austin, Temple 
and San Antonio, Simmons said.

Maj. Jon Fory said the callup of 
(toctors, nurses and staff in the

j^ o ih  Hospital unit was announced 
Saturday, along with activation 
orders for the 136th Mobile Aerial 
Port Squadron in (.ZHiisiana.

Fory said the hospital unit is part

‘Bowie’
knife has
no buyers

HOUSTON (AP) — Remember 
the $:1.5 million relic of the Alamo?

A group of history buffs says it no 
longer wants to buy a knife it 
believes belonged to James Bowie 
when the Alamo fell to Mexican 
forces in 1836.

Spirit of the Alamo, a non-profit 
fundraising group, disbanded after 
the owner of the small knife refus
ed to submit it for testing to prove 
it was genuine.

Bartley Dean Moore of River
side. Calif., said his family re
counts a story that a young soldier 
in Santa Anna's army found the 
knife after the mission compound 
fell following a 13-day siege. All 187 
defenders, including Bowie and 
Davy Crockett, were killed.

The Mexican soldier later found 
his way to Texas, according to the 
story, and in 1890 gave the knife to 
Moore’s grandfather to settle a $5 
debt.

But museum curators and Bowie 
knife experts have discounted the 
claims.

William R. "Bill" Williamson, a 
Bowie knife authority, said there 
are many knives in existence alleg
ed to have belonged to Bowie, but 
none has proved authentic.

C harles L. Long, c u ra to r  
emeritus of the Alamo, said he has 
doubted the authenticity of Moore's 
knife ever since Moore brought it to 
him 15 years ago.

Outward bound
Associated Pross pboto

DALLAS — A reservist with the 134th Mobile Aerial Port 
Squadron, a cargo-handling unit of the Texas Air National Guard, 
waves a flag as he prepares to board a military transport plane at 
Hensley Field here Sunday.

W illiams’ business secrecy questioned
HOUSTON (AP) -  Public 

Citizen, a public-interest watchdog 
g ro ^ , said y o t ^  should be_fipn- 
cerned about ^pub lican  gub^r- 
n a fo r ia l  noM jnee  C lagiion 
Williams' practice of keeping 
business deals and legal set
tlements secret.

The Houston Chronicle reported 
Sunday that Williams, a West 
T exas m u ltim illio n a ire , e n 
trepreneur, has abused lax state 
court rules to seal business moves 
and lawsuit manipulations.

“ It should cause Texans a great 
deal of concern that Williams has 
an established pattern of sealing 
court files every time he has an op
portunity just to prevent people 
from taking a look at the inner- 
workings of his business,” said 
Tom Smith, director of Public 
Citizen.

The massiye amount of litigation 
involving Williams and his com
panies has become a central focus 
of an advertising campaign by his 
D e m o c ra tic  o p p o n e n t Ann 
Richards. Television commercials

for her campaign depict Williams 
as a shady businessman and at
tacks several of bis business prac
tices, including his refusal to mpke 
p^|)lic his income tax returris and 
th(0 use of junk bonds in the buyout 
of one of his companies.

But Williams' press secretary 
G o rd o n  H e n s ley  to ld  The 
Associated Press the candidate did 
nothing illegal and is controlling 
his business in a prudent manner.

“Court records of business Mats 
are sealed so that greedy trial 
lawyers — who incidentally are 
among Richards’ largest cam
paign contributors — don't file 
lawsuits at a later date, attempting 
to use old allegations to essentially 
extort a similar settlement pay
ment at a later date,” Hensley said 
Sunday. "This is the practice with 
business lawsuits and.also common 
with medical malpractice su its"

Williams was on vacation and not 
interviewed for the Chronicle 
article.

After a thrw-month examination 
of Williams' legal maneuvers, the

Chronicle reported virtually every 
one of the lawsuits filed against 
him, ranging from small injury 
clainns to m ultjm illion-dollar 
allegations of fraud 'and  price
fixing. were settled out of court and 
the settlement kept secret at 
Williams' insistence.

Smith said new court rules that 
take effect Sept, l will make it 
more difficult to seal records and 
files in state court. Created by the 
state Supreme Court earlier this 
year, the new rules will allow con
sumer groups and media expanded 
rights to contest the sealing of files.

But in the past, if both sides in a 
lawsuit wanted a file sealed, it 
nearly always was permitted. And 
V^illiams took advantage of the 
rules, the newspaper reported

ClayDesta Communications, a 
telecommunications firm which 
made its chairman Williams a 
household name through his 
cowboy-clad commercials, was 
challenged by a federal lawsuit 
three years ago.

Associated Press photo

Gas drill
FORT HOOD — Sgt. 1st Class David Bell, left, 
helps Staff Sgt. Dewey Vaughan secure a gas 
mask during a demonstration here Saturday.

The soldiers wc 
levels of chemic 
soldiers.

demonstrating the various 
Resistant gear available to
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of the 807th Medical Brigade based 
in Seagoviile. He said the callup in
volves about 300 troops.

“It’s an augmentation unit. It’s 
not a hospital unto itself,” Fory 
said. “ It’s the staffing that would 
support a hospital.”

The hospital unit was one on a hst 
released Friday by Hep. Greg 
Laughlin , D-West Columbia.

Some Army Reserve and Guard 
units in Texas have been placed on 
pre-alert status, he said, meaning 
they have been notified they may 
be activated, Fory said.

Those reserve units are the com 
mand element of the 383rd Quarter-

Chemical Co., Bay City; 601st
Laughlin said eight naval reserve 
units had been targeted for possi
ble activation.

Transportation Detachment at Rio 
Grande City and 302nd Military 
Police Co., Fort Worth.

Search for cells risks
lives, wastes money

WASHINGTON -  From coast to 
coast, the federal government is 
out of jail cells.

Space is so short that the 52 depu
ty U.S. marshals in west Texas last 
year drove nearly 1 million miles 
moving prisoners — sometimes 
driving all night from remote jails.

It is so short that 25-30 women 
awaiting trial for federal crimes in 
New York City are held 550 miles 
away in Alderson, W.Va.

And public defenders in Seattle 
daily drive 30 to 90 miles to see 
clients, sometimes taking all day to 
visit a jail on a Puget Sound island.

“There’s a national jail crisis,” 
said Howard Safir, operations chief 
of the U.S. Marshals Service for the 
past 12 years. "There's just no 
room at the inn.”

Every day, armed deputy mar 
shals ferry their hazardous cargo 
through America’s towns and coun
trysides. The routes change often 
— to prevent escapes and because 
yesterday's vacant jail is now full.

Those involved say all this driv
ing risks lives, wastes money and 
conflicts with the defendant’s right 
to a fair trial.

If someone attacks one of the 
marshals' caged vans to break out 
a prisoner, “we’ve got a shotgun,” 
said Chief Deputy Bob Christman 
of Seattle. if it goes down, 
there's going to be somebody 
dead.”

Moving prisoners between jails 
and courts costs the Marshals Ser
vice $27.5 million a year. Assistant 
Director Joseph Enders said a ma
jor portion of that could be saved — 
as much as 70 percent in some 
districts — if there were enough 
cells close to courthouses.

Using far-flung jails “causes 
s e r i o ^  .p r o b le m s in cogi- 

, <iur,. clients,
* e im n66 'a iid  ineffi-

î o ifBir»*V»aM'.Wcharri-.8ichman , a 
federal public defender in Boston.

Some federal officials say this 
crunch could have been avoided. 
They see it as the predictable out
come of a decade of law and order 
legislation and spending that added 
more than 4,500 lawmen and pro
secutors but gave short shrift to 
jails, a less glamorous but crucial 
component of criminal, justice.

As a result:
— Marshals in Boston hold most 

of their prisoners in Connecticut 
and want to rent a condominium in 
Danbury to save hotel expenses for 
deputies. Defendants in Rhode 
Island, New Jersey, New Mexico 
and Oregon also are held in other 
states.

— Prisoners awaiting trial in 
Kansas, Washington and west 
Texas are scattered in as many as 
10 jails in each state. Marshals in 
Miami use II south Florida jails.

— In Oregon, marshals spend 
more than half their time hauling 
prisoners. Marshals everywhere 
complain that the driving drains 
manpower from their other duties: 
hunting federal fugitives, serving 
court ordgrs, guarding courthouses 
an d  p ro te c tin g  th re a te n e d  
witnesses and judges.

At the federal level, jails hold 
people awaiting trial; convicts go 
to prison. For years the federal 
government did not have its own

jails because most federal defen 
dants got out on bail before trial.

Now, it has 14 jails and only four 
— Chicago, New York, Los Angeles 
and San Diego, fit the ideal: a 
downtown site connected to or near 
a federal courthouse. The rest arc 
detention wings carved out of 
prisons, nearly all in rural areas

Most federal cells still are leased 
in state, county or city jails.

When President Ronald Reagan 
took office 1981, he was determined 
to use federal power to curb street 
violence with new agents and new 
laws. There were 477 vacant beds 
in federal jails then.

In 10 years. Republican ad 
ministrations added 1,770 pro 
secutors, 1,015 drug agents and 
1,740 FBI agents, but fewer than 
one ja il bed for each  new 
prosecutor.

The agents arrested far more 
defendants than that, and the new 
laws assured that many more peo 
pie would be jailed before trial.

And the inmates became more 
dangerous because the 1984 Bail 
Reform Act and the 1988 drug con 
Irol law required preventive deten 
tion for those charged with violent 
or drug crimes.

During the decade, the average 
daily number of federal jail in
mates exploded from 3,618 to 
13,916. But the federal government 
itself only added 1,669 jail beds.

And on top of that, 607 local jails 
threw their federal boarders out

The local jails had grown even 
more overcrowded than federal 
jails as states mimicked the 
federal get-tough policies. They got 
so packed that state and federal 
judges limited the crowding.

Now more than one in four large 
urban jails is under court order to 
reduce its population.

And the Bureau of Prisons has 
5,984 inmates in federal jails built 
for 3,272.

So the marshals reach farther in 
to the countryside to find vacant 
cells.

“The farther you take a prisoner, 
the more potential there is for an 
escape or a traffic accident,” Safir 
said in an interview before his re
cent retirement. He thinks the 
marshals are fortunate that no one 
has escaped in transit during the 
last four years and accidents have 
been fender-benders.
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Scenic highway sliding into Pacific
MILL VALLEY, Calif. (AP) -  

How much trouble could it be to 
repair a few hundred feet of 
earthquake-damaged pavement?
In the case of Highway 1, plenty.

Half a million cubic yards of the 
winding, two-lane highway — 800 
feet of road and the dirt telow — 
have been sliding into the Pacific 
since October’s quake.

It was closed in January. Or
dinarily, a few months of work 
would have the highway looking 
brand new.

But Highway 1 isn’t an ordinary 
road. Nature and man keep it 
unique.

The stretch of road north of San 
Francisco was carved into a cliff

hundreds of feet above the sea. 
The scenic route chronicled by 
John Steinbeck linked the nor
thern and southern ends of the 
s t a t e—i-n—t he d ay s—b e fo re
superhighways.

Because the road cuts through 
a variety of jurisdictions, a small 
army of bureaucrats has to ap
prove before repairs can begin.

Stinson Beach residents say the 
closed section is killing summer 
tourism. Those living along 
Panoramic Highway, the moun
tain route chosen as a detour, 
complain about heavy traffic they 
say isolates them from emergen
cy vehicles

Copter crash kills band members
EAST TROY, Wis. (AP) -  A 

helicopter crashed into a hill near 
a resort concert hall this morn
ing, killing five people including 
members of rock star Eric Clap
ton’s band, authorities said.

Clapton was not aboard the 
helicopter, said A1 Zimmerman, 
chief dispatcher of the Walworth 
County Sheriff’s Department.

Identities of the victims won’t 
be released until relatives are 
notified, authorities said.

The crash site was in a ski hill 
at Alpine Valley, a ski resort and 
outdoor theater complex about 
six miles southwest of this 
southeastern Wisconsin town. 
Clapton, along with fam ed 
guitarists Robert Cray and Stevie 
Ray Vaughan, had played at the 
theater Sunday evening.

The helicopter, owned by Omni 
F'light Helicopters Inc., crashed 
into a field about 12;35a.m. short
ly after leaving the Alpine Valley 
m usic  th e a te r ,  sa id  Omni 
spokesman Phil Huth.

“The helicopter was transpor
ting a pilot and members of Eric 
Clapton’s band,’’ Huth said in 
releasing a prepared statement.

Though he w ou ldn 't say 
whether Clapton was aboard, 
Zimmerman said later that he 
had talked to Clapton’s manager 
and confirmed the guitarist was 
not aboard. He said he did not 
know the names of the victims.

A spokeswoman for sheriff’s 
department said the helicopter 
was reported missing at 5 a m. 
and the wreckage was found at 
about 7 a m

Brush fire kills two firefighters
MIDWAY, Utah (AP) -  A 

wind-driven brush fire that 
mushroomed from 120 acres to 
2,500 in an afternoon killed two 
firefighters and destroyed dozens 
of summer homes, authorities 
said.

The firefighters, whose names 
were not immediately released, 
were apparently overcome by 
smoke early today, a spokesman 
said.

“The wind must have changed 
and got them disoriented with the 
smoke and trapped them in 
there,” said Bevan Killpack, Uin
ta National Forest fire informa
tion officer. “That happens if you 
don’t have people watching the 
behavior of the fire.”

About 200 firefighters battled 
the blaze overnight, and fire 
bosses issued a call for 160 more, 
officials said. Dozens of r^idents 
were evacuated. FAST F IR E

AssociatMl P rtss photo

DUBLIN, Ireland — Irish hostage Brian Keenan with his sister Bren
da Gillham after his arrival at Dublin's airport, Saturday night. 
Keenan was released Friday night in Beirut by his captors after be
ing held in Lebanon for four years. Keenhan, a 39 year old school 
teacher was kidnapped in April 1986 by an Islamic fundamentalist 
group id West Beirut.

H ostage spent captivity
chained and blindfolded
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) -  Freed 
Irish hostage Brian Keenan spent 
most of his nearly 4' 2 years in cap
tivity in Lebanon chained and 
blindfolded with British captive 
John McCarthy in a tiny basement 
room, one of Keenan’s doctors
says.

“For much of the time they 
weren’t allowed to talk above a 
whisper and the heat and the mos
quitoes were terrible, ” Dr Sean 
Blake said Sunday, a day after 
Keenan arrived in Dublin.

Keenan also said he had been 
beaten by his captors but “he 
didn’t go into any detail and I didn’t 
ask him about it,” Blake said.

Blake, a cardiologist, is one of 
the doctors tending Keenan at 
Mater hospital in Dublin, where he 
was taken for a checkup after his 
flight home from Syria aboard an 
Irish government jet. Keenan was 
freed Friday in Beirut and turned 
over to Irish officials in Syria a day 
later.

The hospital said this morning 
that Keenan complained of sore 
eyes and noise in his ears, and had 
dental cavities. The hospital state 
ment described the problems as 
minor and said Keenan would 
begin physiotherapy today.

Keenan, a ,39-year-old Belfast 
teacher, spent his first full day 
back in Ire lan d  undergoing 
medical tests and making phone 
calls to the families of McCarthy 
and other hostages he left behind in 
Lebanon, including Americans 
Terry Anderson and Thomas 
Sutherland.

tired 
’ and

the
said

Keenan said Saturday that he 
saw Anderson and Sutherland dur
ing his captivity, and that they 
were in good spirits.

He was to undergo more tests to
day, including a psychiatric 
examination.

“ He’s very good with the doctors 
and especially good with the 
nurses,” Keenan’s sister Brenda 
Gillham said with a chuckle.

She said her brother was 
but "in very good spirits’ 
eating everything in sight.

S iste r Gemma Byrne, 
hospital’s chief executive, 
Keenan had lost 42 pounds in cap
tivity and “must have a complete 
rest”

B la k e  s a id  K e e n a n  w as  
somewhat malnourished and unfit 
from lack of physical activity but 
otherwise appeared “very well.”

The fifth Western hostage freed 
in as many months, Keenan was 
kidnapped April 11, 1986, in west 
Beirut while walking to the 
American University where he 
taught English.

During his first months in cap
tivity, Keenan said he was held in a 
prison where there were only 
Arabs and felt very isolated 
because he didn't speak the 
language, Blake said.

After some months, Keenan said 
McCarthy joined 4)im and. they 
gave each other “mutual support,” 
Blake said.

McCarthy, 33, a reporter for the 
I.«ndon-based Worldwide Televi
sion News, was captured April 17, 
1986

W orld
Yugoslav coal mine workers killed

DOBRNJA, Yugoslavia (AP) -  
Rescue crews said today that 
they had pulled 69 bodies from a 
coal mine rocked by an explosion 
that trapped 179 pit workers. Of-

?lieved all stillficials said they 
below were dead.

Rescuers working around the 
clock since the blast late Sunday 
reported problems reaching re
maining miners. Tons of cdncrete 
blocks and other debris blocked 
the shaft where the explosion 
occurred.

The blast at the Dobrnja-Jug pit 
of the Kreka mine, 90 miles west 
of Belgrade, left a crater 45 feet 
wide and about 15 feet deep. The 
explosion was thought to have

tieen caused by a buildup of ei|[ier 
coal dust or methane gas 

Only one man, who was work 
ing near the surface, was pulled 
alive from the mine, said Vidan 
Krsnanovic, a director 
rescue operation

Bosko Zelic, a member of the 
mine’s managing board, said 
there were 180 miners in the pit at 
the time of the explosion, and that 
no other survivors were likely

If the trapped pit workers died 
it would be the worst mining 
disaster in Yugoslav history.

There was no immediate in
dication how far underground the 
miners were trapped

South 'Africans strike for peace
SOWETO, South Africa (AP) — 

Tens of thousands of blacks in the 
Soweto township stayed away 
from work today to call for peace 
and protest factional fighting that 
has claimed more than 500 lives 
over the past two weeks 

Buses, taxis and trains in 
Soweto were carrying roughly a 
third as many passengers as 
usual into neighboring Johan 
nesburg, according to early 
reports. The main streets in the 
township of 2.5 million people 
were mostly empty.

Thousands of young African 
National Congress supporters, 
many dancing and chanting, at
tended a mass funeral at an am
phitheater for people killed in the 
violence. Heavily armed soldiers 
and police ringed the area.

The general strike was called

by the anti-apartheid Soweto 
Civic Association to “protest the 
violence, police behavior and to 
mourn our dead”  Residents in 
neighboring townships also took 
part.

M ost of the f ig h tin g  in 
townships around Johannesburg 
has pitted Zulus loyal to the con
servative Inkatha movement 
against Xhosas and other blacks 
who support the ANC,

ANC leader Nelson Mandela 
and other anti-apartheid figures 
have accused police of siding with 
Inkatha, a charge police deny

A group of Xhosa and Zulu 
tribal chiefs sympathetic to the 
ANC toured the townships Sunday 
and said the violence was “not a 
Zulu Xhosa conflict, but has its 
roots in the system of apartheid”

Socialist headquarters torched

FIRE AT HEADQUARTERS

SOFIA, B ulgaria (AP) — 
Bulgaria was under national alert 
today a fte r anti-Communist 
demonstrators set fire to the 
headquarters of the governing 
Socialist Party and ransacked it, 
scattering party documents in the 
street.

Police set up roadblocks on ma
jor roads to the capital following 
Sunday n ig h t’s p ro tes t by 
thousands of demonstrators who 
demanded the removal of Com
munist symbols from the eight- 
story granite building.

The main opposition group con
demned the assault and said it 
could endanger the transition to 
democracy ■ ■ ; ’

“ Do not let yourselves be pro
voked, keep the public peace, 
calm down the impatient,” the 
Union of Democratic Forces said 
in a statement

i N ational study den ies
future teacher shortage

WASHINGTON (A P) -  A 
predicted teacher shortage pro
bably will not materialize because 
many veterans who left the profes
sion are returning, a study said 
today.

The National Center for Educa
tion Information said more than a 
third, 38 percent, of current public 
school teachers have had at least 
one break from teaching.

Nearly half, 46 percent, of new 
teachers hired since 1985 have had 
at least one break, and 18 percent 
of these have had two or more 
breaks.

“Teaching, appears to be a 
revolving door,” the study said.

C e n t e r  d i r e c t o r  E m i l y  
Feistritzer said, “There is ab
solutely no question” that statistics 
projecting teacher shortages are 
not accurate. She said little atten
tion has been paid to the “ returning 
teacher phenomenon”

“ All this business of teachers be
ing miserable and leaving is not be
ing borne out in data anywhere, ” 
she said.

The study analyzed the results of 
a 58-question survey of 3,201 cur
rent elementary and secondary 
school teachers -  2,380 public
school teachers. 469 teachers who 
had participated in alternative 
teacher certification programs in 
Texas and New Jersey and 352 
private school teachers.

Alternative teacher certification 
programs are for people who did 
not earn a college degree in 
teaching. Twelve percent of those 
teachers who were hired in the last 
five years have taught before.

The study also showed:
—The teaching force in America 

is getting older, whiter and more 
female The average age of all 
public school teachers is 42 years; 
of new teachers hired since 1985, 
the average age is 35 years. Ninety- 
two percent of all public school 
teachers are tvhite

—To become a teacher, alter
native routes attract minorities 
more than traditional certification 
routes. Forty-three percent of the 
teachers from the Texas alter
native route and 20 percent from 
the New Jersey alternate route are 
minorities.

Alternate route teachers are 
much more willing to teach in inner 
cities than those coming through 
traditional programs. A third, 33 
p e rc e n t, of a l te rn a te  rou te  
teachers say they would be willing 
to teach in large inner cities, com
pared with 12 percent of the new 
hires from traditional programs 
and 12 percent of all current public 
school teachers.

Since most teachers are women, 
Feistritzer said childbearing was 
listed most often as the reason for 
taking a break from teaching.
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Opinion “I may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say It.’* — Voltaire

Opinions from 
across the U.S.
Moderation is the key

Add another memo to your “everything in moderation” 
file: Gorging on margarine, instead of butter, is not the 
way to stave off heart disease.

A Dutch study, published in . .  . The New England Jour
nal of Medicine, found that margarine contains fatty 
acids that actually increase coronary risk by raising 
blood levels of a harmful form of cholesterol and lowering 
the levels of a form that protects against heart disease.

Doctors are quick to caution people not to switch back 
to gorging on butter. Butter still has a more damaging ef
fect on cholesterol than margarine. Doctors wisely advise 
people, instead, to use margarine, in fact all fats, in 
moderation.

Doctors would probably also be the first to agree that 
you don’t have to spend a decade in medical school to 
develop a recipe for a healthful life and lifestyle. If we all 
ad h er^  to the common sense rule of “everything in 
moderation” — food, exercise, work, television, even 
anger — we’d all probably be healthier and happier. It’s 
excess that ruins us, not moderation.

New Haven (Conn.) Register

Saddam first to blink
If George Bush and Saddam Hussein were eyeball to 

eyeball, ^ddam  blinked sometime on Aug. 7.
Former Secretary of State Dean Rusk’s classic 

characterization of a confrontation seems only too ap
propriate to the touch-and-go moment when l^ddam first 
started backing down.

Other Arabs, true to Middle East tradition, seemed the 
first to sense it.

Saddam blinked when he failed to move against Saudi 
Arabia in that short period when he knew American 
forces were coming but hadn’t gotten there yet. It was the 
time when he could have had his maximum leverage, tak
ing the ground and forcing the Americans to fight their 
way in — if they wanted to in those.dramatically changed 
circumstances.

It is no coincidence that most of the other Arab states 
not directly involved moved against Saddam as soon as 
they sa \| ha didn’HMlhKe^'^uttt Aratan during^the 
ment of i i|tit *nie.irahMhptptor
has been steajDy bajHDehiway since, iniine fotmibr<.»î .̂  
another.

The danger is by no means over. There is still plenty of 
opportunity for explosion. But Saddam shifted from power 
to propaganda at the moment he chose not to fight. He is 
trying to change the subject from the invasion and annex
ation of Kuwait to an overall anti-Israeli, anti-colonial, 
pan-Arabic struggle.

The challenge to everyone else is now to be as smart 
and cooperative in rejecting this ploy as they were in fac
ing Saddam down militarily.

Houston Chronicle

Bases worth concessions
Negotiations are scheduled to begin later this month 

over the future of U.S. military bases in the Philippines. 
The treaty governing the bases expires next year.

The outcome is uncertain, and the poHtical situation in 
the Philippines is unstable. That’s why the United States 
must continue to pursue alternatives to Philippine bases. 
Negotiations with Singapore, for example, sW ild continue 
even as Manila talks begin. /  /

Nevertheless, the Philippine bases are important,/and 
for the talks to have any chance of success, certaiiy steps 
are needed. . . /

The United States m ust. . .  respond tp the chall^ge of 
the Philippine Senate’s nationalist bloc, the main group 
opposed to the bases. The opinion of nationalist senators 
has to be considered becaiii^ the senate must ratify any 
new bases treaty. They chairgp.the bases are a remnant of 
U.S. colonial rule and bene^t only the United States.

The bases do serve U.S. security Interests, but they also 
contribute substantially to the Philippine economy and 
security against outside aggression.

The United States might win points by offering to link a 
new treaty more securely to the welfare of more 
Filipinos. For example, a new treaty could award more 
ship repair contracts to Filipino companies but only if 
they meet U.S. standards of competence and have a track 
record of honest business dealings.

Finally, U.S. representatives must enter the negotia
tions with a clear idea of what the United States can 
afford.

The Oregonian, Portland, Ore.

A vict^y for the lower ranks
By JAMES J. KILPATRICK

WASHINGTON — In the in
evitable conflicts between officers 
and enlisted personnel, the hum
ble soldier doesn’t win many, but 
he does win a few. He won a nice 
one the other day in the matter of 
Christine Hilinski of Augusta, 
Maine, a former staff sergeant in 
the Marine Corps.

Credit should be given where 
credit is due. Thanks in large part 
to lawyer Nan Hunter of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
Hilinski now has a clean service 
record and $1,320 in back pay. On 
July 18 the Board for Correction 
of Naval Records entered an 
order that amounts to complete 
vindication. For reasons 1 will get 
to in a moment, enlisted men and 
women in all the armed services 
have gained a victory.

The story goes back to 1977, 
when Hilinski enlisted in the 
Marine Corps. Evidently she 
made a fine Marine. Year after 
year her superiors praised her 
performance: “dedicated, polish
ed, professional, dependable”  She 
moved steadily upward in the 
ranks of the corps, and by 1987 
was able to re-enlist as a drill in
structor at Parris Island.

Of particular significance was 
an evaluation in the summer of 
1988: “Her judgment is outstan
ding. . She is well qualified for 
promotion and greater respon
sibility”  That was on July 5. Two

weeks later Hilinski was on the 
skids.

How come? Hilinski was the 
victim of retaliation for giving 
honest and straightforward 
testimony at the court-martial of 
Staff Sergeant Cheryl Jameson, a 
fellow drill instructor. Jameson 
was charged with initiating a 
homosexual relationship with a 
recruit who formerly had been in 
one of her training platoons. 
Jameson's lawyer asked Hilinski 
to serve as a character witness.

Hilinski agreed. She had worked 
with Jameson at Parris Island. On 
the witness stand, Hilinski 
testified that Jameson was a com
petent drill instructor, that she 
had seen no evidence of 
favoritism toward any recruit and 
that she willingly would work with 
her again.

So far, so good, but on cross- 
examination a prosecutor began 
to bully Hilinski on the general 
subject of lesbianism. Did she 
believe that homosexual activity 
was OK between superiors and 
subordinates in the Marine Corps?

“No, sir, it is not.”
That should have sufficed — 

more than sufficed — but the pro
secution pressed on. Finally Hilin
ski responded to questions by say
ing, in effect, that she supposed a 
sexual relationship between con
senting adults, off duty, in 
privacy, was their own business. 
What this reply had to do with the

James J. 
Kilpatrick

guilt or innocence of Sergeant 
Jameson never became clear.

Such a matter-of-fact expression 
of irrelevant opinion was more 
than Hilinski’s Marine Corps 
superiors could tolerate. Col. 
Robert G. Nunnally promptly 
wrote a letter of reprimand. Over
night he had lost confidence in her 
judgment. It appeared that she 
was “ lenient in her position on 
homosexuality.” The offense was 
unforgivable.

Thus, “for the good of the ser
vice,” the corps stripped Hilinski 
of her MOS (Military Occupa
tional Specialty) and her SDA 
(Special Duty Assignment). She 
was not demoted, but she lost her 
$220 monthly bonus as a drill in
structor. She was exiled to a 
minor desk job in supply. The 
following February, when her 
term of re-enlistment ran out, 
Hilinski quietly departed. She 
received an honorable discharge, 
but the damning charge of lost 
confidence remained in her ser
vice jacket.

All that is behind her now. The

Board for Correction of Naval 
Records unanimously concluded 
that Hilinski had been the victim 
of inexcusable retaliation. She had 
been punished not “for cause,” 
but for her testimony in an official 
forum. The board termed this “an 
injustice warranting corrective 
action.” Colonel Nunnally’s letter 
will be expunged.

Nan Hunter, the ACLU at
torney, sees the victory through 
rose-tinted glasses: The ruling 
“will make it easier for service 
men and women to voice their opi
nions that the military’s anti-gay 
policy is irrational.” William B. 
Rubenstein, director of the 
ACLU’s Lesbian and Gay Rights 
Project, harps on the same 
theme: “We will use this victory 
to further advance our war 
against the military's 
homophobia.”

They miss the more important 
point. It is unconscionable for of
ficers to browbeat an enlisted 
man or woman to obtain 
testimony under oath, and then to 
punish the witness for giving 
honest but displeasing answers. 
The Hilinski precedent carries 
meaning for the dogfaces of this 
world that goes beyond the 
homosexual incident at Parris 
Island. This wasn't a blow in 
defense of lesbianism. It was a 
blow in defense of fair play.
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Quotes
“We’re not asking tor money or 

anything like that. We’re asking 
only for permission for her family 
and her to live here with legal 
permission so she could work.” 
Colombian Consul Bertha Ospina, 
seeking support for the defection 
to the United States of Clara 
Parra, a judge who received an 
anonymous death threat believed 
to be related to Columbia’s drug 
wars.

yin $9N«‘C

“In those days, they figured 
that U  yea had diahetes. you —
didn’t have a chance. And my 
parents were highly skeptical of 
insulin. ” — Urvan Ubben, 77, who 
in 1922 biecame one of the first 
people to test insulin and is now 
regarded by experts as possibly 
the world’s, oldest surviving 
diabetic.
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By ROBERT H. DEDMAN
Most Texans do not realize the 

seriousness of our funding pro
blems, and the highway commis
sion probably has been at fault in 
not getting the message out

Most people in Texas do not 
realize, for example, that we have
182.000 lane miles of road in Texas 
— more than enough to go around 
the world seven times. That’s four 
limes as many lane miles as 
California has. Yet California gets 
$300 million a year more than we 
do to maintain a system one- 
fourth the size of ours.

Most people do not realize that 
Texas’ road network is over
whelmingly the largest in the na
tion. Yet we collect less gasoline 
tax per gallon for highways than 
any state except Wyoming, which 
is tied with Texas for dead last. 
Most people think the full 15-cent 
per gallon gasoline tax goes to 
highways. Most do not realize that 
we receive only 9 cents of it.
Three and three-quarter cents go 
to the school system, and roughly 
two cents go to the Department of 
Public Safety.

Other misconceptions have been 
even more insidious. For exam
ple, most people do not realize 
that in 1970, 20 years ago, we had
6.000 more employees in the 
department than we do today. We 
now have a system 20 years older, 
with twice as many vehicle miles 
traveled on it each year, so we 
are now trying to do a job over 
twice as big as we were with 6,000 
fewer people. I have been asked, 
“Why don’t you just become more 
efficient?” How efficient can you 
get? Our department is the envy 
of the nation now for getting the 
biggest bang for the taxpayers' 
buck because we are recognized 
universally as the most cost- 
effective transportation commis
sion in the country.

Most people also don’t realize 
that our net effective funding has 
dropped over $500 million a year 
in the last six years. Tha is hard 
to imagine. It means that over the 
next 10 years we will be forced to 
cancel, drag out or delete over $5 
billion in committed projects 
unless funding is increased. We 
committed to these projects 
because we thought we had the 
funding. Several things have caus
ed the drop in funding:

Six years ago, the Department 
of Public Safety receiv^  only $30 
million a year out of our funding. 
Now, the DPS receives approx
imately $200 million a year, which 
is two cents of the 15-cent tax.

Secondly, our state courts ruled 
invalid our state statute providing 
off-set value enhancement of 
right-of-way purchases, where we 
could take into consideration 
enhancement of value to the 
balance as well as damage to the 
balance as under Federal law.
Lost contributions of right-of-way 
costs over $100 million a year.
This shifts $100 million a yearbut 
of construction projects and into 
right-of-way purchases, thereby 
decreasing our funds for construc
tion by that amount.

Thirdly, inflation has been 
averaging more than 4 percent a 
year, applied to a $2.6 billion an
nual budget This effectively 
reduces our annual buying power 
by another $100 million a year, or 
a cumulative reduction of $600 
million for the last six years. 
That’s a projected reduction of ef- 
fectiw buyer power of more than 
a bilpon dollHirs over the next 10 
years — gone from the highway 
program!

You can see from all of this why 
my earlier statement that we will 
have to cancel, drag out or delete 
over $5 billion worth of previously 
committed projects in the next 10

PubUc
forum

years is the most optimistic 
scenario we can now project.

Other things have hit us too.
The Legislature diverted $120 
million to the Prison System and 
the MHMR Department in 1988, 
which was a good-sized “hickey” 
for us. The last session of the 
Legislature increased fees charg
ed on overweight trucks by 50 per
cent and put it all into the Schml 
System, although we are the ones 
who have to repair the potholes 
and road damages and fix the 
bridges destroyed by overweight 
trucks.

Our problems are further com
plicated by the fact that the 
F e ^ ra l  Government is 
withholding between 4 and 5 hun
dred million dollars in funds that 
are supposed to come to us from 
the Federal gasoline tax. They 
are doing it under the charad^ 
game they are playing, somehow 
claiming that it is helping balance 
the Federal budget. But these are 
user fee monies, paid by our 
citizens into the Highway Trust 
Fund, that are supposed to go for 
highway construction. Obviously, 
we can’t use the monies for their 
intended purposes as long as they 
impound the funds. To paraphrase 
an old saw, “they should let our 
money go” back to us in Texas, to 
whom it rightfully belongs, to help 
alleviate our overcrowded and 
horribly deteriorating roads and 
bridges.

Something has to be done. We

can’t keep quiet! A lot of people 
contend that the press and public 
are so illiterate and gullible that 
you can’t talk about taxes during 
an election campaign. They claim 
they are supposed to let the politi
cians be demagogic and say, “I 
am going to give the voters 
everything with a fence around it, 
but it’s not going to take any more 
taxes to do it.” We think the press 
and voters are now smarter than 
that and want to hear real issues 
discussed realistically.

Something else that we Texans 
and Americans realize is that the 
other industrialized nations of the 
world have been spending two to 
four times as much of their gross 
national product each year 
building infrastructure. This is the 
major reason that the cost- 
effectiveness, cost- 
competitiveness in the rest of the 
world has been gaining on us. 
Russia and America have been 
spending so much on military 
systems that we have both lost 
tremendous ground to Japan,
West Germany, and the other in
dustrialized nations of the world.
If you sacrifice your infrastruc
ture, you pay for it with lack of in
ternational competitiveness, a 
declining economy, fewer jobs, 
ever increasing trade and budget 
deficits, higher taxes and a lower 
standard of living.

Anytime we short-change our 
transportation system, we also 
have to endure an ever declining 
lifestyle characterized by more 
congestion and delay time on our 
roads and the extra smog, frustra
tion, wrecks, injuries and deaths 
that inevitably follow. We must 
address our transportation crisis. 
The time to speak up is now.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Robert H. 
Dedman is chairman of the Texas 
Highway and Publilc'Transporta
tion Commission.

Addresses
In Austin:

TROY FRASER. Represen
tative, 69th District, P t)  Box
2910, Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
263-1307 or 512-46:1-0688 

JIM D. RUDD, Represen

tative, 77th District, P.O. Box 
2910, Austin, TX 78768. Phone: 
512 463-0678 or 806-637-7616.

JOH N T M ONTFORD, 
Senator, 28th District, P.O. Box 
12068. Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
806 744-5555 or 512-463-0128.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House. State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701 Phone: 512-475-3311

BILL HOBBY, Lieutenant 
Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX 78701. Phone: 512-475-3675.

BILL CLEMENTS, Governor, 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78701. 
Phone 512-463-2000.
In Washington:

CHARLES STENHOLM, U.S. 
Representative, 17th 'Texas 
District, 1226 Longworth Office

Building, Washington, D C. 
20515. Phone: 202-225-6605 

LLOYD BENTSEN, U S. 
S en a to r, 703 H art Office 
Building, Washington, DC. 
20510. Phone: 202-224-5922 

PHIL GRAMM, U S. Senator, 
370 R u s s e l l  B u i l d i n g ,  
Washington. D C. 20510. Phone: 
202-224-2934
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Schools try innovative programs to get parents involved a
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yu I By PAMELA PORTER 
Herald Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON -  When asked to 
name the greatest problems facing 
American schools today, the ma
jority of parents name drugs and 

-poor  discipHnt

lA

.'1

! 1

>)
■!j;

steps to get parents involved in 
education.

The idea behind Conn-West’s 
Parents as Teachers program is 
simple; if you can’t get parents in
to the schools, take the school to the 
parents.

ing year. The toughest challenge is 
to gain the confidence of parents 
who did poorly in their own educa
tion, Kennedy said.

The school advises parents to set 
aside at least 15 minutes per night, 
four times a week, to help children

(of some low-income families) she 
said she couldn’t believe they did 
as well as they do”

Conn-West’s teachers will visit 
every family at least one more 
time during the school year and a 
full-time staffer who specializes in

ject director Gloria Barragan.
In Memphis, Tenn., the school 

board closed seven inner-city 
schools and reopened the schools 
as “ democratically, controlled 
communities”  Now each of the 
schools is run by a council of

But when teachers are polled, 
they say parental involvement is 
(he key ingredient lacking in public 

; education.
The views of parents and 

I teachers might seem at odds, but 
that is not necessarily so, accor
ding to Carole Kennedy, principal 
at Conn-West Elem entary in 

. Grandview, Mo.
“Even though they might not 

.seem related, they are,’’ Kennedy 
 ̂said.

"If we could get parents involved 
in what’s happening at school, the 
self esteem of students would go 
up, " and schools would see a 
dramatic reduction in behavior 
problems such as drug abuse, 
absenteeism and violence, Ken
nedy said.

Conn-West Elementary — a 
school of 470 students in suburban 
Kansas City with a high percentage 
of low-income children and about 
one-quarter minority enrollment — 
IS one of hundreds of schools na
tionwide that are taking innovative

“In o u r various NEA school im provem ent program s all around the 
country, we’ve found that paren ts fully understand the im portant role 
they play in th e ir child’s  education. But for m any paren ts try ing to  juggle 
w ork and home responsibilities, it’s  a m atter of finding a way to help.’’ — 
NEA president Keith Geiger

“ For too many years now, 
schools have said, ‘We need 
parents to help us out. ’ But we have 
to teach them how to help their 
kids,’’ Kennedy said.

In the weeks leading up to this 
fall’s school opening, Conn-West’s 
teachers have visited the home of 
every student expected to enroll. 
Kennedy has made several of those 
visits herself.

During the unscheduled visits, 
the school staff advises parents on 
how to help children with reading, 
m a t h ,  s p e l l in g  a n d  o th e r  
homework and encourages them to 
attend school functions in the com-

with homework. They also are ask
ed to attend five parent-teacher 
conferences throughout the school 
year. The school provides baby sit
ting and transportation during 
those conferences “ to take away 
every excuse for not coming,” Ken
nedy said.

By visiting the children at home, 
the teachers also gain valuable in
sights into the lives of their 
students, Kennedy said.

“One teacher at our school said 
she used to get so mad at parents 
because they did so little to help 
their kids with school,” Kennedy 
said “After she visited the homes

home visits will make four or five 
trips to each home . ,

Many other schools are trying 
novel programs- to get parents 
involved. • ’

For example, El Paso, which has 
a high rate of high school dro(>outs, 
recently started a home-visit pro
gram aimed at catching and cor
recting education problems when 
children are still young. At the 
city 's Capistrano Elementary 
School, six kindergarten teachers 
regularly slay after class to train 
parents on basic teaching methods.

"Parents want to help, but they 
don't always know how, " said pro

teachers, administrators, parents 
and local residents.

Many schools, includinig Ross 
Street School in Woodbridge* N.J., 
h a \^  s ta rted ' taped telephone 
message systems parents can dial 

^to hear their children's daily le^on 
plan. The messages suggest home 
activities to supplement classroom 
work. Woodbridge Elementary 
also conducts workshops to help 
parents learn basic teaching 
techniques.

Many of the innovative programs 
are sponsored by teachers’ unions, 
including the National Education 
Association. *.

“ In our various NEA school im
provement programs all around 
the country, we’ve found that 
parents fully understand the im
portant role they play in their 
child’s education,” said NEA presi
dent Keith Geiger. “But for many 
parents trying to jQggTe wOrk arid 
home responsibilities, it's a matter 
of finding a way to help.”

For parents who want to take a 
'greater role in their kids’ educa
tion, butxlon’t know how, the NEA 
offers a booklet called “Parent 
Power; A Major Ingredient in the 
Recipe for School Success.’’

The booklet includes a series of 
learning activities that families 
can do at home. It is available at 
the NEA's Office of Education 
Outreach Program,. 1201 16th 
Street, N.W., Washington-, * D.C., 
20036. • ^

Another resource is being offered 
by the American Association of 
Parents and Children. The hand
book called “Making the Grade; 
How Parents Can Help Their Kids 
Do Better in School” sets out 10 
practical* steps busy parents can 
take to enhance their children’s 
education.

Parents can get a copy of the 
book by sending $1 50 to AAPC, ,560 
Herndon Parkway, Suite, 110. 
Herndon, Va., 22070.
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(Drug-Free Youth In Texas)

Associated Press photo

Sm okey doesn’t like it
It's not Easter the Bunny, nor Santa the Claus, and after tolerating 
four decades of being misidentified, another famous cultural icon 
is making it known he doesn't have a middle name either. It's 
Smokey Bear, always has been, and always will be, according to 
the Ad Council.

 ̂i College enrollment 
t|reaches all-time high

WASHINGTON (TNN) -  Enroll
ment in American colleges and 
universities is expected to reach an 
all-time high when classes resume 
this fall, despite a steady decrease 
in the number of traditional 
college-age students.

Enrollment in higher education 
has increased steadily in the last 
decade and now surpasses the 
number of students in high schools, 
according to statistics compiled by 
the U.S. Department of Education.

Nearly 13.6 million students are 
expected to enroll in public and 
private colleges and universities 
this year, up from 13.4 million the 
year before.

At the same time, total enroll
ment in high schools-is expected to 
drop by more than 200,000, from 
12 7 million in 1989 to 12.4 million 
this year, the department said.

“Several factors account for the 
rise in college enrollments in the 
1980’s, including higher attendance

rates among the traditional college 
age group and higher enrollments 
among women, part-time and older 
students,” the department said.

T he g o v e rn m e n t  a g e n c y  
estimates that more than one 
million students will receive 
bachelor^ degrees during the 
1990-1991 school year. Another 
463,000 students will earn associate 
degrees, 322,000 will receive 
master’s degrees and 36,000 will 
receive doctor’s degrees. Medical 
schools, law schools, theological 
seminaries and other professional 
in stitu tions a re  expected to 
graduate 67,000 students.

The cost of all this higher educa
tion also is expected to go up this 
year, totaling an estimated $152.5 
billion, 6.5 percent above last 
year’s figures, the Education 
Department said. That translates 
to $15,596 per student per year, $833 
more than was spent in the 
1989-1990 school year.
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Golden Agers host celebration
By MICKIE HARRINGTON 
Luther Correspondent

Twenty-five members of the 
Golden ARers of the First Church of 
God, Big Spring, celebrated 
"School Days" Aug 18 at a carry- 
in luncheon.

Chairman Juanita Harrington 
opened the program with the re
quest that each participant relate 
some memorable event of his or 
her school days

Luther
By MICKIE HARRINGTON 
Call 3M-454M

Triudt Thomas led the singing of 
"Count Your Blessings" and the 
Kev Charles Harrington led 
"School Days " (Jeorge Harrington 
related that the readin' rilin’ and 
rithmatic taught in the days he was 
in school was changed to romance, 
rent and rheumatism for those in 
their senior years.

The decor, reminiscent of school 
days, was a little red schoolhouse 
with white outhouses, a 150-year- 
old school bell brought by Kelly 
M i z e ,  a n d  c h e e r l e a d e r s '  
megaphones from Big Spring High 
School, the Steers, Coahoma 
Bulldogs and Coahoma High 
School. Each celebrant bad a 
rolled up scroll of music, and 
plastic steer beads centered the 
tables. A point of special interest 
was a table of school pictures 
albums and school annuals.

Catherine Thomas recalled. "I 
ent to school with David (Hop

per) and we drank out of the same 
five gallon bucket at Moore School, 
and shared the same dipper and we 
didn’t get sick from germs

T'-aett Thomas said, "All that I 
learned in school I’ve forgotten 
Not because of my age or anything. 
I remember that we had programs, 
and I was assigned the part of a 
negro p reacher I practiced 
preaching and singing Amazing 
Grace on the cows, chickens and 
anything I could get to listen. I was 
IJ at the time and felt real good 
when 1 got an encore and had to do 
it again To tell you the truth, I 
stole the show.”

boy preacher’s clothes, and I told 
them, ’When you’re doing the work 
of the Lord it doesn’t matter what 
you have'on ’ ”

(Jeorgia Cauble stated, “ I’m 
from Arkansas — way way back in 
the sticks When in grade school I 
went to a one rcMim schoolhouse, 
always to a man teacher 1 was 
a f r a id  of them We had a 
Presbyterian preacher to come 
once a month who had a car — 
almost nobody had cars then.

Pastor Darrell Hendrickson 
related that he began his musical 
career singing, “ I’m a Lonely Lit
tle Petunia in an Onion Patch,” He 
won first prize and appeared on 
television “ My football career was 
in the days when you played both 
offense and defense. 1 played 
defensive end and halfback. The 
best play I made I didn’t get credit 
for. A guy named Wendel Seagle 
got the credit. ’

Pastor Darrell attended a one- 
room schoolhouse and lived close 
enough for his family to keep the 
teacher in their home "We had one 
teacher who would shove your 
thumb into the butter when she 
passed it to you,” he related.

(Jlenda, the pastor’s wife, attend
ed an inner-city ghetto school in 
Kentucky. She played Goldilocks in 
the school play. Their fire escpae 
was a tube you slid down, “ I was 
afraid to slide down it as a 
kindergartener, ” she recalled

Barbecue a success

“We tied a calf on the second 
floor of Coahoma School and had to 
get it down, ” related David Hop
per. ”1 was 13 years old when we 
moved to Coahoma. I hitchhiked to 
church Sundays and Wednesday 
nights. I taught a Sunday School 
class when I was 17. Our house 
burned down and everything burn
ed except my overalls which I wore 
to church and taught my class. So 
meone said .something about the

A benefit barbecue spearheaded 
by Art Blassingame and James 
Ellison at the Luther Country Store 
Aug. 18 was a huge success. The 
barbecue was staged to raise funds 
to assist the former store owners, 
Hollis and Mildred (H&M Grocery 
& Station) Puckett with Mildred’s 
r a p i d l y  m o u n t i n g  me d i c a l  
expenses.

Approxim ately 100 friends, 
neighbors and co-workers, most of 
whom were H&M customers," a t
tended the meal, with niany who  ̂
were unable to attend making

Fam ily visit

m %
9
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Full-figured fashions
/(««ociated PreAs photo

ROSEMONT, III. — Models display ensembles 
during a fashion show at the National Associa
tion to Advance Fat Acceptance convention in 
Chicago last week. The fashion show, workshops

in aerobics and belly dancing, and dieting 
seminars are some of the features for people at
tending the show. The group is dedicated to im 
proving life for the obese.

T r a v e l  I n  S t y l e

\

Baek-Tt-Sekool Social
an Parms

$35, Now $25 
$45, Now $35

Pilly'f Baduty Shop
2*3-2t34 N. Lamesa Hwy.

Dr. E.W. Stokes 
Gastroenterology 
Internal Medicine 

2 6 3 - 1 7 2 5

Colon Cancer Screening Asthma
Constipation-Diarrhea 
Colon Polyps 
Bronchitis-Emphysema^ 
Abdominal Pain 
Colitis-Colon Cancer 
Heart Disease 
Gallstones 
Hepatitis

‘’ Diabetes 
Aone Thenq;>y 
Hypertension 

Minor Surgery 
Diseases of the elderly 

Children’s Diseases 
Diseases of the skin

Ulcers Obstetrics & Women’s Diseases

Dr. Darrell T. Herrington 
"General & Family Medicine 

267-8275
Independent F liysio ia ns in  Association s t 

/ .  F id  7 0 0 . I1 0 0 6  W . F id  7 0 0 , S u ite s  C A B
M/. ^  J U ik

L if e s

donations.
Barbecued chj,cken quarters, red 

beans, cole slaw, potato salad and 
peach cobbler were served.

The Pucketts arrived at noon to 
visit

Residents bringing f(M>d and 
helping to serve were C’harlotte 
Peterson, Vinita Blassingame, 
Rita Windham, Sue^THlze, Patty 
Elision, Evelyn Hall and Rita 
Windham.

Luther Country Store provided 
pickles and onions. Baird’s Bread 
Company provided bread. Vincent 
Baptist Church furnished forks and 
knives in napkins, and James 
Ellison furnished the tea.

Eddie Blassingame barlM>cued 
the chicken quarters which were 
furnished by his uncle. Art Blass 
ingame. Eddie began his task at 
1:30 Saturday morning

Many others, too numerous to 
mention, were involved and were 
greatly appreciated.

Mildred Puckett said, “ I was 
able to be there a while and really 
did enjoy getting to see all our 
friends. Friends are the most 
wonderful things you can have It 
had been atx)ut a year since I’d 
been up to the store”  She added. 
“We re looking at lifts for our van 

There arc not too many to be had 
and what we’ve found have been on 
old cars.

“I was able to eat some of the 
delicious food. The chicken was 
especially g(Hxl I can cat anything 
now. ” Mildred shared.

Reception
Members of the Big Spring 
Woman's Club, formerly Big 
Spring Junior Woman's Club, 
hosted a reception Saturday at 
the Heritage Museum to of
ficially announce the club's 
new name. Standing from left 
are; Debbie Wegman, Karen 
Fraser, Sue Robertson, Susan 
McLellan and Judi Johnston. 
A member of the General 
Federation of Women's Clubs 
and the Texas Federation of 
Women's Clubs, the local 
organization was federated in 
September of 1983 as a junior 
club. However, because there 
are no longer any junior clubs 
in the Western District, club 
members decided it was time 
for a name change. “ We are 
no longer a junior club," ex
plained Judi Johnston, charter 
member and club president. A 
non-profit, community service 
organization, the Big Spring 
Woman's Club hosts several 
fund-raising events per year. 
Proceeds are donated to local 
organizations, including the 
Association for Retarded  
Citizens, Rape Crisis/Victim 
Services, Christmas in April, 
and a yearly scholarship to a 
student at Howard College.

a t

H tra ld  photo by Lynn Hoyos

He treats a lady like a tramp

Austin resident Kyrena Webb ar
rived Aug 19 to visit her mother, 
Rita Hull, justice of the peace in 
Garden City, and to pick up her 
son, Matthew, 9. She visited her 
grandparents, Maggie and Harroll 
Harrington, and picked 3':. gallons 
of blackeyed peas and a bushel of 
pinto beans to bike home with her^ 

She visited her parents-in-law, 
Gilbert and Alice F'aye Webb, Big 
Spring. They returned home 
Wednesday morning.

DK.XR ABBY: A woman wrote to 
you a few years back asking why a 
married man would pick up some 
tramp and treat her like a lady, 
then turn around and treat his wife 
(who was really a lady) like a 
tramp. Please try to locate it 
lx?cause your answer was one of 
the best things I’ve ever read, and I 
desperately need it now. — SAME 
BOAT IN ALLENTOW.N 

DEAR S.AME: A sharp-eyed 
secretary with a mind like a steel 
trap found it. and here it is:

* * *
. DF^AR ABBY: Why will a mar
ried man pick up some tramp and 
treat her like a lady, then turn 
around and treat his wife (who is a 
lady) like a tramp? — MIN'MF: 

I>f:AK MINNIE: A man picks up. 
a tramp because he wants a female 
companion who is no better than he 
is."In her company he doesn’t feel 
inferior. He rew ards her by 
treating her like a lady.

He treats his wife (who is a lady) 
like a tramp because he feels that 
by degrading her he will bring her 
down to his level. This makes him 
feel guiltyi so to get even with his 
wife for making him feel guilty, he 
keeps right qn punishing her.

define old age? -  GETTING 
THERE

DEAR GETTING: To recycle an 
old cliche, old age, like beauty, lies 
in the mind of the beholder.

But I would say that you’ve 
reached it when:

I)F:aR ABBY: My husband owns 
his own business and travels over a 
large territory, which means he 
must be away from home over the 
weekend quite often. He keeps ask
ing me to meet him out of town for 
the weekend, as he gets lonesome 
for me.

Abby, we have three children, 8, 
II and 13, and although I can 
always get someone to take care of 
the children, I have mixed emo
tions about running off and leaving 
them just to keep my husband com
pany. What would you do? — 
TRAVELER’S WIFE

DEAR WIF'E: I would join my 
husband as often as common sense 
and practicality allowed. I would 
rather have someone taking care of 
my children than my husband.

You need your glasses to find 
your glasses.

You walk into another room and 
wonder what you went there for.

People start telling you you’re 
looking good, but no one says 
you’re good-looking.

You pass up a romantic en
counter because you’re worried 
about your heart.

DFwXR ABBX’: How would you

Don’t put off writing thank-yOu 
notes, letters of sympathy, etc., 
because you don’t know what to 
say. Get Abby’s booklet, “How to 
Write Letters for All Occasions”  
Send a long, business-size, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or 
money order for $3.95 ($4.50 in 
Canada) to; Dear Abby, Letter 
B(X)klet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Mor
r is ,  III. 61054. (P o stag e  is 
included.)

AN  INVITATION 
TO

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL NURSES 
The Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center 

Big Spring, Texas
Welcomes you to visit with members o f our 

professional health care team 
AUGUST 27 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 1 

We would like you to be our guest during a sh ift you 
prefer to let us know which sh ift you are planning

to visit 
Please Call

Ms. Cynthia Griffin, Assistant Chief 
Nursing Service

(915) 263-7361, extension 7020 .
WE ALSO WELCOME YOU TO APPLY FOR^A 

CAREER WITH A SECURE AND 
REWARDING FUTURE

Openings are available on all sh ifts and in all areas 
For application and benefits information 

please contact
Ms. Leann Morrow, Personnel S ta ffii^  Speciedist 

Personnel Service, (915) 263-7361, ext. 7014

Men’!

YO
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AT WAl-MART
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S U I T S
Vacuum
Cleaner

EVERY DAY

Hoover® EliteT. 
350 Upright 

Cleaner

Lightweight with brush 
edge cleaning on both 
sides. Includes at
tachments and large 
easy-change bag.

#U 4533-900 
Reg. 94.96

Bissell® Special 
Carpet Machine
Cleans carpet or 
upholstery. Has 
one horsepower 
motor, long reach 
6 ft. hose and 50 
ft. hot water 
supply. /^1640-4.

6 .9 6
Every Day

Bissell' 4-ln-One Carpet Formula

___  Singer ^ .
Lightweight 

Upright Vacuum
Features 5.0 AMP motor with 
foot activated on/off switch. Has 
auto height acfjustment, 20 ft. 
cord and a full wrap-around 
bumper. #SST-010.

Royal® Dirt Devil® 
Hand Vaa.

an extra long 20 ft. cord. #/V\103

49.97 EVERY DAY

Royal® Attachment Kit
Includes dusting brush, extension 
wand, crevice tool, flexible hose, 
belt lifter and storage bracket. Fits 
all Royal Hand Vacs.

8 .

Hiars WIRK NOT SPECIALS

Men’s Insulated Sportboots 
(Gold)

Regular 42.87

Men’s Insulated Boots 
(Brown)

Regular 38.86

Men’s Sportboots 
(Wheat)

Regular 38.86

28.00

Men’s Insulated Leather 
Boots (Brown)
Regular 32.83

34.00 28.00
YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY AT WAL-MART.

22.00
6

SM Good 
thru 

9-3-90

IMoslefCord

WAL-MART S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY-lt is our intention to have every 
advertised item in stock However, it due to any unloresecn reason, an advertised item is not 
available (or purchase. Wal-Mart will issue a Rain Check on request, (or the merchandise to be 
purchased at the sale price whenever available, or will sell you a similar item at a comparable 
reduction in price. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Limitations void in New Mexico.

1990 WAL-MART STORES. INC.

O pen 9 to 9 Dally; 
Sunday 12 to 6 

Big Spring, 2600 G regg WAL-MART
) ^
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How’s that?
—tf. Itow frrqnpnrarp tncMrntr 
of domrstir violence against 
women?

A. Domestic violence against 
women occurs more often than 
incidents of rape, mugging and 
car accidents combined. There 
are approximately 2.1 million 
such incidents each year, accor
ding to the Journal of the* 
American Medical Association

Calendar
Meeting

MONDAY
•  Overeaters Anonymous will 

meet at 7;30 p.m. at Scenic 
M ountain Medical Center, 
Room 414

TUESDAY
•  The semi-annual United 

Way meeting will be 5:15 p.m. in 
the Garrett Hall of First United 
Methodist Church, 400 Scurry.

•  There will be a free educa
tion program from 7 to 8 p.m. in 
the Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center classroom. Debby Calley 
will speak on “Strategies for 
Coping with Daily Stress’’.

C-City agrees to sin g le  m em ber council d istricts

Police beat

By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

COUIRADO CITY -  The City 
Council of Colorado City passed an 
ordinance last week to change the 
at-large system of representation 
to six single-member districts and 
a mayor elected at-large.

The ordinance follo\^an agree
ment by lawyers for the League of 

lited Latin American Citizens, 
filed a lawsuit last December 
deral court in Abilene, and 

lat4»5'ers for the city. Elections, 
postponed in May bwause of the 
suit, are expected to be held at 
their regular time on the first 
Saturday of May, 1991, City 
Secretary Glenna Garrett said.

“ It’s going to be good for the 
community,’’ said Oscar Ortiz, the 
president of the local LULAC coun

cil, who plans to run for a council 
seat for the second time in two 
years. " It’s going to add a different 
insight into things,’* he said.

The suit a lleg ^  that the at-large 
system was unfair because it 
diluted minority voting strength. A 
similar suit filed in January, 1989, 

last year with

“ Now we will have minorities of 
our choice,’’ said his wife Sara.

Ortiz said it is “bringing cultural 
understanding into the school 
board.” '

The city ordinance is now subject 
to approval by LULAC and then the 
U S. Justice Department. Garrett 

-taid the council was informed by

normal procedure,” Garrett said.
A breakdown of the districts, us

ing low figures, includes;
•  In District 1 on the west side, 

at least 521 Hispanics, 80 Blacks 
and 300 Whites. The polling place is 
at the Civic Center at 157 W. Second 
St

•  District 2 on the southeast side

Hickory St.
•  District 5 on the northeast side 

has 109 Hispanics, 18 Blacks and 
778 Whites. The polling place is at 
the First Assembly of G<^ at 830 E 
17th St.

the Colorado Independent School 
D istrict to elect five board 
members from single-member 
districts.

Ortiz said the agreement with the 
Colorado ISD resulted in Yolanda 
Molina and Anita Diggers being 
elected to the board in the May 5 
election. They a re  the first 
Hispanic and Black to ever be 
elected to that board, he said, 
though minorities have been ap
pointed in the past.

the city attorney that approval by 
the Justice Department could take 
up to six months.

Since all city council terms will 
end next year, every position will 
be up for election, Garrett said. 
The mayor and three council posi
tions will be for two-year terms and 
three other positions will be for 
one-year terms.

After that, positions will be for 
two-year terms with an election 
held every year. “ It will resume

has 226 Hispanics, 184 Blacks and 
467 Whites. The polling place is at 
the Wallace Center on Highway 
208.

•  District 3 in the west central 
area has 150 Hispanics, 67 Blacks 
and 698 Whites. 'The polling place is 
at the middle school at 312 E. 12th 
St

•  District 4 in the center of town 
has 215 Hispanics, 39 Blacks and 
650 Whites. The polling place is at 
the administration building at 1132

•  District 6 on the eastside, has 
82 Hispanics, 11 Blacks and 796 
Whites The f il in g  place is aFthe
fire station at 620 W. 11 St.

According to the ordinance, 
within 90 days following the 
availability of tract and block data 
of each decennial federal census, 
districts will be redrawn if there is 
“significant dilution of minority 
political access” or if the the most 
populous district exceeds the least 
populous district by more than 10 
percent of what the ideal district 
size would be.

A 28-year-old Big Spring woman 
is listed in good condition this mor
ning at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center where she is being treated 
for a gunshot wound sustained ear
ly Saturday, authorities said.

L t. T e rry  C ham ness sa id  
Beatrice Garza was shot in the left 
shoulder shortly after 3:30 a m. Of
ficers were called to 1002 E. 16th St. 
a short time later.

Garza resides at the 16th Street 
address, according to police.

Chamness said police initially 
refused to release the woman’s 
identity because investigators 
believed they had a possible 
suspect and were afraid of alarm
ing him.

No one has be^n arrested in con
nection with the shooting and the 
gun used in the incident has not yet 
been recovered.

--P o lice  dechned to j v l e a s e ; ^  
details about what prompted the 
shooting, although Chamness said 
detectives continue to investigate 
it.

In an unrelated incident, a 
21-year-old Big Spring woman is 
free on $5,000 bond after being 
charged in connection with an ear
ly Sunday stabbing incident, police 
said.

Albert A. Hinosa, 31, went to the 
police department shortly before 5 
a m. suffering from a stab wound 
to the arm, Chamness said.

Acting upon information they 
received from the victim, police ar
rested Janie Juarez, 21, on a 
charge of aggravated assault, 
Chamness said.

She was a r r e s t e d  at  her 
residence, 900 S. Aylford St., which 
was also the scene of the stabbing, 
police said.

Juarez was later arraigned by 
Howard County Justice of the 
Peace Bill Shankles, Chamness 
said. )

Big Spring police also reported 
i nves t i ga t ing  the fol lowing 
incidents:

•  Thieves stole two leather full- 
length coats valued at $1,900 from 
Connie's Fashion, Inc., 600 Main St. 
Also stolen in the early Sunday 
burglary were 20 blue denim acid- 
washed jackets with leather trim 
valued at $2,000; 20 suede jackets 
valued at $5,000; and a black, full- 
length mink coat, valued at $1,300.

•  Pedro Ignasio Gonzales, 31, 
Ackerly, was arrested for driving 
while intoxicated and driving 
under suspension.

•  The librarian at Goliad Middle 
School reported someone stole two 
air conditioners, valued at $600, 
from the school.

•  A man who resides in the 700 
block of NW Ninth Street reported 
that someone assaulted him with a 
blunt instrument.

•  A man who resides in the 2200 
block of Lynn Drive reported so
meone stole equipment from his 
Chevrolet Blazer valued at $250.

•  A man who resides at the 
Ponderosa Apartments reported 
someone assaulted him.

•  A 37 year-old Big Spring man 
reported someone fired shots at 
him

•  A man who resides in the 2000 
block of (’ecilia reported someone 
stole a $60 battery.

•  A man who resides in the 600 
block of Nolan Street reported so
meone he knows assau lt^  him.

•  S o m e o n e  k i l l e d  a 
domesticated animal in the 800 
block of Bell Street.

•  A woman who resides in the 
1200 block of Wood Street reported 
someone stole her 1976 red Toyota. 
•  A man who resides in the 3600 
block of Dixon Street reported so
meone stole an AMF*M cassette 
recorder, valued at $1.50

Bucket of buffalo
Associated Press photo

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Veterinarian William 
Suedmeyer, right hand on horn, gets help from 
Potawatomi Zoo staff to move a buffalo into the

bucket of a front-end loader. The tranquilized 
animal was being moved to a new exhibit.

ShortagesL
•  Continued from page 1-A
transport flights arrive in Saudi 
Arabia daily, carrying troops, 
equipment and supplies he is hop
ing to build into at least a 30-day 
reserve stockpile.

Much of the heavy equipment 
sought by field commanders — M-1 
tanks, armored vehicles, heavy ar
tillery and anti-aircraft batteries 
— are on ships headed for the Saudi 
kingdom.

The first such shipment is due to 
arrive by midweek; the tanks will 
be deployed into the desert in nor
theastern Saudi .Arabia.

The United States has no 
military stockpiles in the Middle 
East. With the emphasis in getting 
troops to Saudi Arabia, Air Force 
cargo planes had carried only 
limited equipment until last week, 
when civilian aircraft were press
ed into duty as troop carriers.

Also, it takes more than 24 hours 
to fly from the United States to 
Saudi Arabia and nearly a month 
for even the fastest sealift ships to 
make the trip, and the Navy has 
just eight of those. Pagonis said he 
assumed the United States would 
explore establishing a storage 
depot somewhere in the region.

Among units still waiting for 
some of its heavy equipment is an

Army helicopter unit based in the 
Saudi desert. The unit would need 
forward-based refueling and repair 
facilities'in the event of extended 
fighting, but had just a few mobile 
fuel tankers as of Saturday — bare
ly enough to keep choppers at its 
staging camp refueled.

“ If they go to forward positions, I 
would have nothing back here,’ an 
officer with the unit said.

The officer also said stockpiles of 
certain spare parts were low — 
parts that would be needed in any 
extended combat situation because 
of the toll of the desert heat and 
sand on the helicopters and other 
equipment.

“We’re told they’ll be here pretty 
soon,” the officer said.

Another concern voiced by a 
number of officers was the shor
tage at some sites of heavy ar
tillery and ground-to-air defense 
systems.

“We re concerned about it,” an 
Air Force officer said during a re
cent visit to his desert base area 
when asked about the lack of anti
aircraft protection. “We’re pretty 
naked out here right now.”

The concern for heavy ground 
forces, particularly tanks and a r
mored vehicles, stems from Iraq’s 
formidable tank force.

Council.
•  Continued from page 1-A
highway.

Proctor informed traffic com
mission members that speed limits 
yw y  between 40 and 55 mph on FM 
700 between the Burger King 
restaurant and Wasson Road.

There are seven speed zone 
changes on that section of highway.

Proctor, City Manager Hal Boyd 
and Public Works Director Tom 
Decell met with Bill Burnett, 
district engineer (Austin) and resi
dent engineer Mike Chetty on Aug. 
10 in Big Spring to discuss im
provements to highways here.

The council is also expected to 
hold the final reading of a resolu
tion authorizing the waiver of 
water bills for one month to 
r e s i d e n t s  of the  C a p e h a r t  
subdivision. *

Because of the council’s action, 
people who live in that housing ad
dition will not be required to pay 
water bills for the period between 
June 20 through July 19.

An emergency reading of an or

dinance authorizing the issuance of 
$430,000 to the city for the purchase 
of police cars and a fire truck is 
also scheduled.

Finance Director Tom Ferguson 
siald t i e  city is acqutrliig the money 
through a plan called the Texas 
Public Property Finance Contrac 
tural Obligations, Series 1990, 
which allows the city to borrow the 
funds now. Those monies will be 
repaid through a 2.82-cent increase 
per $100 valuation property tax.

The council is also expected to 
discuss the property tax rate, hold 
a record vote and schedule a public 
hearing date for the tax rate.

The appointment of an engineer
ing firm that will work on im
provements to the wastewater 
treatment plant is also expected.

Decell said the city is in the pro
cess of holding discussions with the 
Texas Water Commission about ob
taining a new permit for the plant. 
The city is also working with the 
Water Development Board to 
secure a State Revolving Fund loan

to pay for improvements at the 
plant.

' Authorization is expected to be 
given to the incorporators of the 
Moore Development Corporation, 
for Big Spring, Inc, tp ex( 
articles of incorpcR^Utton. .

The council is also expected to 
authorize and direct the newly- 
appointed members of the board of 
directors to assist and enhance 
economic development of the city.

The authorization will allow the 
five-member board to begin work 
on formulation of the economic 
development corporation’s bylaws.

The first reading of a resolution 
supporting legislation to allow the 
city to place a lien on property 
when the motel/hotel tax is deli- 
fluent for over 30 days is also 
scheduled to be Held. 
i After the regular meeting con
cludes, the council will meet in ex
ecutive session to discuss a lease 
with a fixed base operator at the 
airpark. Action on the matter is ex- 
p e c t e d  w h e n  t h e  c o u n c i l  
reconvenes.

Sheriffs log
The Howard County Sheriff’s 

Department reported the following 
incidents:

B.Bpbecl Lewis Russell, 43, 2638 
^ , _ ,  . 4«*wle4 Saturday
^ 'a j^ c ^ r g e d  with driving while in- 
"fTOncated. His bond was set at

$1 000.

•  Nicholas Mindling, 26, 2606 
Langley, was arrested Saturday 
and charged with revocation of a 
driving while intoxacated proba
tion. No bond was set.

•  Jim Leonard, 39, County Road 
61, was arrested Sunday and charg- 
e<r with criniinaT mischief bet^iseil 
$20 and $200. He was released on a 
personal recognizance bond.

Deaths
Thelm a Tucker

M ideast
•  Continued from page 1-A
Scowcroft said Sunday. “Saddam 
Hussein must now see he’s facing 
overwhelming world opinion.

“He is casting about for a way 
out of the box in which he finds 
himself,” Scowcroft said.

A final piece of the administra
tion strategy was set in place on 
Saturday when the United Nations 
Secur i ty  Counci l  ag reed  to 
authorize the use of military power 
to enforce the worldwide economic 
embargo against Iraq.

It was the first time in U.N. 
history that approval had been 
given for military action to support 
economic sanctions. The United 
States had lobbied hard for the 
U.N. resolution.

Pickering said the resolution is 
“significant in two ways. First, it 

le—nrascter-^H of us 
to to enforce the U.N.

gives 
cooi

tions. Secondly, it is the' 
tifhe in 45 years, literally, we’ve 

Hen this kind of world unity to 
deal with an agressor.”

In Turkey, 52 Americans con
nected with the U S Embassy in 
Kuwait were permitted to cross the 
border from Iraq into Turkey on

Sunday, and planned to return to 
the United States today. Three 
young males were detained by Ira
qi border authorities.

An administration official with 
President Bush in Kennebunkport, 
Maine, said all three young men 
were over 18 years old. The official, 
who declined to be identified by 
name, said there was no indication 
that the three were harmed, but 
that they were sent back to 
Baghdad with the escort officer.

About 2,500 other Americans 
have been barred from leaving 
Kuwait and another .500 face a 
similar fate in Iraq. All told, more 
than .50 are under arrest in the two 
countries, according to the State 
Department.

“ If he touches one of those 
civilians . . .  if he touches one, he 
is liable under the Geneva Conven
tion of 1949, which was put into in- 

'national treaty with Iraq as a 
p ^ t y ” Sen. Daniel Pat r ick 
Movnihan, D-N.Y., said today on 
ABy’s “Good Morning, America.” 

lat means he hangs, and his 
conymanders hang,” Moynihan 
said;

Thb specter of global economic

pressure on Iraq, combined with 
the U S.-led military buildup in 
Saudi Arabia, prompted several 
analysts who appeared on network 
television talk shows Sunday to 
forecast an eventual reversal by 
Saddam of his Aug. 2 conquest of 
Kuwait.

Former national security ad
v isers Henry K issinger and 
Zbigniew Brzezinski indicated 
there was room for hope that the 
gulf crisis could be resolved .

Kissinger said he believes that 
"Saddam Hussein is looking for 
some way out . . .  if we stay 
firm . . .  we will get it.”

Both Scowcroft and Iraqi Am
bassador Mohamed al-Mashat en- 
dorsed the concept of a mediating 
role by U.N. Swretary General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, who is 
seeking urgent talks with Iraqi of
ficials this week.

Scowcroft said Saddam has 
shown himself to be a realist, citing 
his willingness two weeks ago to 
bow to Iran's terms f«)r a settle
ment of their eight-year war. 
Among other concessions, Saddam 
agreed to recognize the pre-war 
boundary of the two countries.

Thelma Tucker, 79, Weatherford, 
formerly of Big Spring, died Satur
day, Aug. 25.1990, in a Weatherford 
hospital.

Graveside services were at 1 
p.m. Monday in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park with the Rev. Steve 
Grace, pastor of First Assembly of 
God Church, officiating, and under 
the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home^

She was born Aug. 24, 1911, in 
Hugo, Okla. She married Jack 
Tucker in March of 19.53. in 
Oklahoma City. He preceded her in 
death in Dec. of 1968. She was a 
member of the First Assembly of 
God Church.  She moved to 
Weatherford two years ago from 
Big .Spring. She was a homemaker.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  f o u r  
d a u g h t e r s :  J o y c e  Benni e ,  
Weatherford; Geneva Jackson, 
Baldwin Park,  Calif.; Irene 
Thomas, Oklahoma City; and Dora 

’ Jean Halstead, Wichita Falls; two 
sons: Kenneth Yates, Clovis, N.M.; 
and Gene Yates; Newark; one 
sister, Edna Yates, Turlock, Calif.; 
and one brother, Curtis Jenkins, 
Turlock, Calif.; 24 grandchildren, 
several great-grandchildren, and 
several great-great-grandchildren

Olive Memorial Park under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

He was born Sept. 3, 1988, in Big 
Spring.

Survivors include his parents; 
one sister, Ashley Victoria Turn- 
bow. Irving; his maternal grand
parents, Theodore and Dolores 
Hernandez. Big Spring; his pater
nal grandparents, Brenda and 
Byron Turnbow, Odessa; and 
great-grandparents; Anna Belle 
Garcia, Big Spring; Harve and 
Betty Turnbow, Midland; and 
Wendell and Ginger Roberts, 
Brownfield.

Pallbearers will be Michael 
Williams, Jerald Turnbow, Randy 
Hernandez, Teddy Hernandez

George Decker
George R. Decker, 59. Big Spr

ing, died Sunday. Aug. 26, 1990, at 
his home after an illness. Services 
will be 2 p.m Wednesday in the 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Pablo Ram irez
Pablo Ramirez, 78, Big Spring, 

died Sunday. Aug. 26. 1990. in a 
local hospital. Services are pen
ding at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home

Kevin Turnbow
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Kevin Ray Turnbow, 23-month- 
old son of Shannon and Elizabeth 
Turnbow of Irving, died Saturday.

Aug. 25, 1990, 
in Irving.

Rosary will 
be 7;30 p.m 
M o n d a y  a t  
Nalley-Pickle 
& W e l c h  
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel. Ser
vices will be 
10:30 a m .  
T u e s d a y  a t  

.Sacred Heart Catholic t ’hurch, 
with the Rev. Patrick Walsh, 
associate pastor of Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Mount

KEVIN  TURNBOW

M YERStirSM ITH
( Funeral Home and Chapel j

267-K2H8
301 E. 24th St.. Big Spring

Nallay-Pielde & Vlfoleli 
Funaral Home

906 0«M 
m  SKHM

Kevin Ray Turnbow,  
23-month-old son of Shannon 
and Elizabeth Turnbow, died 
Saturday Rosary will be 7:30 
P M Monday at Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Services will be 10;30 
A.M Tuesday at Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church Inter
ment will follow in Ml Olive 
Memorial Park 

(Jeorge R Decker, .59, died 
Sunday. Services will be 2:00 
P M. Wedneday at Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapt‘1 Interment will follow 
in Trinity Memorial Park 

Pablo Ramirez, 78. died 
Sunday. .Services are pending 
with Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
F'uneral Home
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A tale of
conferences

i column 
as i see *m

By TIM  APPEL 
Staff Writer

All right, I feel it’s time to 
break out the ole crystal ball 
again and do some predicting. 
Hang on a second while it 
warms up; it’s one of these older 
models that uses tubes instead 
of transistors.

Okay, it’s all fired up. So in
stead of asking it about college 
or professional races, let’s find 
out the future of college 
conferences.

The picture is still fuzzy, but 
enough of an image is visable to 
see what is going on. The first 
question is Texas and A&M. For 
the time being, they will stay in 
the Southwest Conference, but 
look for them to shop around im
mediately after the school year 
ends. By then, they should 
realize that the SWC is bad news 
for them.

T h e  P a c - 1 0  o r  t h e  
Southeastern Conference? No 
way. First off, the Pac in Pac-10 
stands for Pacific, as in Pacific 
Ocean, which Texas is no where 
near. Except for the rivalry with 
Louisiana State, Texas and 
A&M could probably care less 
about the rest of the SEC.

Instead, the crystal ball 
predicts for these two schools, 
joining the Big-8 conference, so 
that playing Oklahoma would be 
more natural. And remember, 
football is not the only issue 
here. The Big-8 is one of the best 
around when it comes to 
basketball.

Look for BYU and Air Force 
to join the Big-8 to make 12 
teams in that conference. The 

will then be called the 
Central-12. This will be one of 
the superconferences. Arkansas 
will find life rough in the SEC, 
and with no true rivalries to 
keep them there, look for them 
to move to the Central-13 in 10 
years.

The Pac-10 will take Fresno 
State and San Jose State to 
become the Pac-12; another 
superconference.

The SEC, however, will 
garner Miami and perhaps 
three other schools to become 
a n o t h e r  o n e  o f  t h e  
superconferences.

Notre Dame will find life 
rough as an independent. 
Schools in the superconferences 
will no longer have the time to 
play nonconference games, thus 
Notre Dame would either have 
to join the current Big-10, or 
reduce it’s prestige by playing a 
schedule of Ball States and Col
orado School of Mines. So as 
Penn State has joined the Big-10 
to make the Big-11, Notre Dame 
will make it the Big-12; the last 
of the superconferences.

Thus with the four super
conferences, a national cham
p i onsh i p  p l ayof f  p i c t u r e  
becomes clearer. The Rose 
Bowl will still pit the Big-12 
champion vs. the Pac-12 cham
pion on New Year’s Day. And on 
the same day, the Orange Bowl 
will host the Central-13 cham
pion vs the SEC champion. One 
week later, the two winners will 
meet for the national champion
ship, with the site to rotate bet
ween the Orange and Rose 
bowls.

With other schools seeing that 
the national champion can only 
come from one of the four super
conferences, other schools will 
petition to join. The NCAA will 
make a new rule, with the super
conferences only able to have 16 
team aboard, with those 16 be
ing d i v i de d  in two into 
subconferences

Interesing stuff, eh?
But, you ask, what happens to 

the current SWC? Before the ex
plosion to 16 teams by the super- 
conferences, the SWC and the 
WAC will join forces, so teams 
like Texas Tech can play nearby 
schools New Mexico and UTEP 
The conference will be named 
the Western-Texas Conference. 
Tech will eventually get gobbled 
into the Central-13.

At the same time, the private 
schools (SMU, Baylor, TCU and 
Rice), facing a backlash from 
their board of regents wanting a 
return to educational principles, 
will start a sort of Western Ivy 
League The winner of this will 
play the real Ivy League 
champion

Oilers Dish (man ) game to Vikings
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Rich 

Gannon thought he did OK. Wade 
Wilson knew he didn’t. Sean 
Salisbury did, but realizes it 
doesn’t really matter.

When it comes to the Minnesota 
Vikings’ quarterbacking. Coach 
Jerry Burns has the only vote that 
counts. And he’s giving a thumbs 
down.

“ I’m not happy with the way 
we’re moving the ball. I’m not hap
py with the play by the quarter
backs," he said after Sunday’s 
22-21 preseason victory over the 
Houston Oilers. “ I don’t think 
we’re making the right decisions. 
We make some g o ^  plays, but 
we’re not consistent enough.”

While Burns criticized the Vik
ings after a victory that gave them 
a 2-1 preseason record, first-year 
Houston coach Jack Pardee was 
generally pleased despite his club’s 
0-3 mark.

“The whole hasn’t been there 
yet, but I can see where the parts 
will be,” he said. “ I think we’ll be a 
good team. We’re still behind in 
some areas, but I’m optimistic”

The reason for his optimism? 
The Oilers’ first-stringers and top 
reserves took a 21-12 lead against 
their Minnesota counterparts.

Pardee also can take comfort in 
knowing that, unlike Burns, he has 
one of the NFL’s best quarterbacks 
— Warren Moon.

Gannon got his first career start 
after three years as a third- 
stringer. He helped the Vikings to a 
12-0 first-quarter lead, completing 
five of his first six passes for 78 
yards — including a 12-yard 
touchdown toss to Anthony Carter.

But he finished with seven 
straight incompletions and may 
have blown his chance to claim the

r n iu im a im

MINNEAPOLIS — Houston Oilers cornerback 
Chris Dishman (28) hits the turf while Minnesota 
Vikings back Allen Rice (36) picks up Dishman's 
fumble at the two-yard line Sunday. Dishman had

Associated Press i>tioto

intercepted a pass and was heading toward the 
end zone when he fumbled while prematurely 
celebrating.

H ighsm ith  
wants out

HOUSTON (AP) — Four into 
one doesn’t go. That’s why Alon
zo Highsmith would prefer to be 
gone.

Highsmith says he’d rather be 
traded than be a backup in the 
Houston Oilers’ new run-and- 
shoot offense.

Highsmith is one of four 
potential starters at running 
back, along with Mike Rozier, 
Allen Pinkett and Lorenzo 
White. But only one back is 
needed in new coach Jack 
Pardee’s run-and-shoot, and 
Highsmith doesn’t want to spend 
his time sitting.

“I feel as though I’m one of 
the top three fullbacks in the 
league," said Highsmith, a 
three-year veteran who is com
ing off knee surgery. “To go 
from a starting fullback to sit
ting on the bench because of the 
new system, well, I don’t think 
that would be fair to me.

“Let me go Somewhere where 
I can play fullback again if I’m 
not going to be their starting 
back in this offense," Highsmith 
told the Houston Chronicle.

starting job from Wilson.
"I thought I played pretty well,; 

he said. “ I was disappointed with a 
few plays but I thought I did some 
things well”

He started because Burns said 
last month that he wanted Gannon 
and Wilson to each get one home 
preseason start. Afterward, Burns 
said: “As of right now, Wade is No.

AftiocistBtf Press pisofe

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. — Winning pitcher Sun Chao-Chi (20) of the 
San-Hua Little League team from Taiwan, is mobbed by teammates 
following their 9-0 win over Shippensburg, Pa. in the Sunday cham
pionship game of the Little League World Series.

T a iw a n  w in s 14th t it le
WILL1AMSP(JRT, Pa. (AP) — A 

one-run lead wasn’t enough for 
Taiwan manager Wang Tzyy- 
Tsann halfw’ay through the title 
game of the 1990 Little League 
World Series. He feared his players 
were choking.

“The first time up, they were too 
anxious. They were swinging for 
the fences,” Wang said. “ 1 told 
them to relax, choke up and go for 
base hits. That’s when the hits 
started coming”

Taiwan scored four runs in each 
of its last two at-bats Sunday and 
took a 9-0 victory over Ship
pensburg, Pa., taking its 14th 
W o r l d  S e r i e s  t i t l e  in 17 
appearances.

Pitcher Sun Chao-Chi, at 5-9's 
the tallest player in the tourna
ment, kept the Pennsylvanians’ of
fense in check, striking out 16, in
cluding the first eight batters he 
faced. No runner got past second 
base.

)'He probably had the best curve 
ball we’ve seen and he could throw 
the fastball for strikes,” Ship
pensburg manager Glen Omdorff 
Jr. said. “He had us swinging at 
some bad pitches and that’s not us. 
We didn’t teach them that way. He 
had us doing it.”

Kuo threw only 11 pitches in the 
first and fourth innings and threw 
13 in the second.

Shippensburg pitcher Bobby 
Shannon limited Taiwan to one run 
on four hits in the first three inn
ings before fading in the fourth.

“The other team, they were

bland in using a power pitcher. I 
knew he wouldn’t last more than 
three innings,” Wang said.

“There’s more than power to 
baseball. There’s strategy and 
skills. You have to train your 
players to be proficient in their art.

“Our players are well-trained. 
They know the art of baseball,” 
Wang said through an interpreter

Liu Chien-Wen stretched a single 
into a double in the first inning, a r
riving at second base just ahead of 
the throw from left field. He scored 
two pitches later when Sun singled.

Shannon pitched himself out of a 
jam in the second, striking out 
Chen Chin-Feng after Chen Chang- 
Ming reached third and Yang Sun- 
Hsuan got to second on a hobbled 
ball in center field. It was the 
brightest spot for the Pennsylvania 
team.

Shippensburg didn’t get a bat on 
the ball until the third, when Gregg 
Mellott’s bunt single moved up 
Chuck Halter, who had walked. 
After a Taiwan attempt to draw the 
runners off their bases with a 
hidden-ball play, David Orndorff 
grounded into a fielder’s choice to 
end the threat.

Taiwan did the bulk of its 
damage in the bottom of the fourth, 
scoring four runs on three base hits 
and a passed ball.

Hsieh Yih-Chieh walked and 
moved up on Chen Chien-Wei’s 
single.  Chang C heng-Pang’s 
sacrifice bunt moved both up, then 
Chen Qiang-Ming brough Hsieh 
home with a single.

1, Gannon No. 2.”
Not that Wilson earned that 

status. He went 7 of 19 for 93 yards 
and was booed almost every time 
he stepped on the field.

“There were times when they 
certainly had the right to boo. I 
didn't play well,” said Wilson, who 
is coming off three seasons of 
quarterback battles with the now-

departed Tommy Kramer. ‘I don’t 
plan on running for governor this 
week.”

Wilson’s three-game preseason 
stats — 20 of 50 for 235 yards — 
hardly sound like those of a man 
who played in the Pro Bowl just 
two seasons ago.

The Vikings’ most effective 
q u a r t e r b a c k  S u n d a y  w a s

Salisbury. He directed two fourth- 
quarter scoring drives, including 
the one that led to Jim Gallery's 
24-yard field goal with l second 
left

“I feel like a kid in a candy 
story,” he said, “but I know No II 
(Wilson) and No. 16 (Gannon) are 
the starting quarterbacks”
•  Oilers page 2-B

Collegiate season-opener 
turns out to be real .classic

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  Mike 
Pritchard helped give No. 5 Col
orado a two-touchdown lead with 
runs of 78 and S6 yards, but Andy 
K e lly ’s se n sa tio n a l pUssiiig 
brought No. 8 Tennessee back fbr a 
31-31 tie in the inaugural Pigskin 
Classic Sunday.

The season-opening game bet
ween two teams who finished 11-1 
last season was a standoff of con
trasting styles.

Pritchard, a converted wide 
receiver who led the team with 12 
catches last year, gained 215 yards 
on 17 carries.

The Buffaloes needed the big 
plays, because they had five of the 
game’s eight turnovers and Ten
nessee had a hot quarterback in 
Kelly, who passed for 368 yards, in
cluding 262 in the second half. Col
orado had only 13 turnovers in the 
1989 regular season, when it went 
11-0 before losing to Notre Dame in 
the Orange Bowl.

Pritchard, who fumbled on Col
orado’s > first play, scored on his 
78-yard run with 7:11 left, giving 
the Buffaloes a 31-17 lead. Quarter
back Darian Hagan, in trouble in
side, lateralled to Pritchard, by 
himself on the sideline.

Then Kelly led the Tennessee ral
ly, passing 14 yards to Carl Pickens 
to make it 31-24 with.4:09 left in the 
game. The Vols then held Colorado 
and regained possession on their 26 
for the tying drive.

The passing of Kelly, who finish
ed 33-for-55, got Tennessee down to 
the 4, and Chuck Webb scored on a 
draw play with 2:25 left.

Coach Johnny Majors elected to 
go for the tying extra point by Greg 
Burke rather than a two-point con
version, and the decision seemed to 
be a correct one as Tennessee 
again held Colorado and got 
possession on the 23.

A 13-yard run by Webb on a draw 
play and a penalty got the ball to 
the Colorado 41, but the game end
ed as Webb ran another 25 yards 
before being run out of bounds on 
the 16 as time expired.

P r i t c h a r d  s c o r e d  on his 
55-yarder for a 17-10 lead 4:11 into 
the third quarter. He went up the 
middle on a trap play and outran 
cornerback Floyd Miley to the cor
ner of the end zone.

Dave McCloughan, a cornerback 
who also had an interception, 
scored on a 55-yard punt return for 
a 24-10 margin with 9:34 left, runn-

ing up the sideline and eluding 
punter Joey Chapman near the end 
zone.

The Volunteers needed only 41 
seconds to pull (6 24-17,' as Kelly 
completed fOur of six pakSes, in
cluding a 24-yarder to Alvin Harper 
for the touchdown with 8:53 left.

Colorado had turnovers on its 
first three drives and four in the 
first half. Hagan was intercepted 
on the Buffaloes’ second and third 
drives, by Dale Carter, a junior col
lege transfer making his first start, 
and Mark Fletcher.

But Tennessee had bad luck, too, 
as Burke had two field-goal at
tempts blocked, by Greg Thonias 
and Alfred Williams.

The Volunteers converted the 
middle turnover, though, when 
Webb scored on a 3-yard dive over 
the top for a 7-0 lead with 7:52 left 
in the quarter.

After Williams blocked Burke's 
44-yard field goal try, Hagan led 
the Buffaloes on a 19-play, 97-yard 
drive that consumed 9:33. Hagan 
threw only once, a 19-yarder to 
tight end Jon Boman for first-and- 
goal at the Tennessee 2. Hem 
ingway went under the pile on 
fourth-and-one to tie the score 7-7.

U.S. Open starts today
NEW YORK (AP) -  Two 

years after he won the U.S. 
Open championship.  Mats 
Wilander may be happy just to 
get past the first round.

Wilander is the opponent for 
eighth-seeded Brad Gilbert to
day as the Open begins its two- 
week run at Flushing Meadow.

“Six months from now I want 
to be top 20, top 10,” Wilander, 
who in 1988 won three of the four 
Grand Slam tournaments and 
was ranked No. 1 in the world, 
said last week. “If that doesn't 
happen, then I’ve got to think 
about things.”

He might begin thinking 
tonight when, by the luck of the 
draw, the Swede is forced to 
face Gilbert, one of the world’s 
top players. In an exhibition 
tournament last week, Wilander 
lost to Todd Martin, who will 
begin his junior year at Nor
thw estern  U niversity next 
month.

The Swedish right-hander, 
who took a five-month sab
batical earlier this year, is cur- ‘ 
rently ranked 58th in the world 
and falling fast.

“ I’m worrying about my own 
game so much I don't enough 
have space in my mind to worry 
about the big points,” Wilander 
said. “ I’m trying to keep the 
ball in play.”

The Wilander-Gilbert match 
is scheduled to be the last one

Ivan Lendl, shown here mak
ing a backhand Sunday in a 
WVTC tournament, is one of the 
top players in the U.S. Open.
played on center court tonight, 
and the fifth match in Louis 
Armstrong Stadium at the Na 
tional Tennis Center 

Play got underway at 11 a m 
EDT tCN^y when French Open 
champion Monica Seles of 
Yugoslavia met Elena Pam 
poulova of Bulgaria Seles is one 
of the favorites, along with 
defending champion Steffi Graf 
and Martina Navratilova, to 
capture the women’s crown at 
the year’s final Grand Slam 
tournament

L a s t  y e a r ,  S e l e s  wa s  
eliminated in straight sets by 
crowd favorite Chris Evert in 
the quarterfinals. It was the last 
match victory in Evert’s 19-year 
career.

“The Stadium Court — that’s 
what killed me,” Seles said. “ It 
was the first time it was full and 
I could see all the famous people 
I see in the magazines. I feel like 
it wasn’t me out there the way I 
played.”

This year, Seles said, is 
different.

“ Right now, I feel if I play my 
game at the Open, somebody 
will have to play great to beat 
me,”

Tw o l o n g - t i m e  c r o w d  
favorites will be missing this 
year. Evert retired after last 
year’s tournament, while Jim 
my Connors, a five-time U.S. 
Open champion, withdrew Sun
day because of a strained left 
calf suffered Saturday in a 
match against Ivan Lendl.

However, it wasn’t the injury 
that kept Connors, who will 
celebrate his 38th birthday on 
Sunday, from trying to add to 
his records at the Open.

“ I think it would better for me 
not to play the Open due to the 
fact that I don’t think I can go 
out there and play the kind of 
tennis necessary to give it an 
all-out effort,” (honors said.
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Miami No. 1
in football poll

Miami, which ended the ’80s 
as the nation's top team, is 
starting the '90s the same way.

The defending national 
champion is ranked No 1 in 
Tĥ ? ^^saociated ^^ress 
preseason poll Miami beat 
Notre Dame by 25 points in 
voting by a nationwide panel of 
60 sports writers and 
broadcasters

The Hurricanes, who have 
won three of the last seven na
tional titles, received 24 first- 
place votes and 1,431 points. 
Notre Dame, which finished se
cond last season, was second 
with 22 first place votes and 
1,406 points

Autnirn was third in the 
preseason poll, Florida State 
was No. 4 and ('olorado was 
No. 5. Auburn received three 
first-place votes and 1,311 
points and Florida State — 
which handed Miami its only 
defeat last season — got six 
first-place votes and 1,268 
points.

Colorado, which was No. 1 
last season before losing to 
Notre Dame in the Orange 
Bowl, received four first-place 
votes and 1,258 points.

The remaining first-place 
vote went to Michigan State 
However, only one other voter 
put the Spartans in the Top 10 
and they wound up 23rd.

Michigan, last year's 
preseason No. 1, was sixth. 
Nebraska was next, followed 
by Tennessee. Southern 
California, Clemson, Illinois, 
Alabama, Texas A&M, Arkan
sas, Virginia, Brigham Young, 
Ohio State, Pittsburgh, UCLA 
and Washington

Rounding out the Top 25 were 
Penn State, Oklahoma, 
Michigan State, Houston and 
West Virginia

Olazabal cruises to
12-stroke victory

AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Jose- 
Maria Olazabal carded rounds 
of 61, 67. 67 and 67 for a 
12-stroke victory — the largest 
margin in 15 years on the PGA 
Tour — over Lanny Wadkins in 
the PGA's $1.1 million World 
Series of Golf on Sunday.

Olazabal, playing the 
7,149-yard, par-70 Firestone 
Country Club course for the 
first time, opened the first 
round of the winners-only tour
nament with a birdie-eagle- 
birdie-birdie burst and had a 
legitimate shot at breaking 60.

The 24-year-old Spaniard set 
course and tournament records 
for 18 holes (61), 36 holes (128), 
54 holes (195) and 72 holes 
(262) His 36, 54 and 72-hole 
scores also were the best on 
the PGA Tour this year.

Wadkins, Hale Irwin (277) 
and Donnie Hammond (279) 
were the only others under par 
for the tournament.

Parsons wins
Chattanooga golf

CHATTANtMXlA, Tenn 
(AP) — Peter Persons shot a 
3-under par 67 for a two-stroke 
victory over Richard Zokol in 
the PGA’s $600,000 CTiattanooga 
Classic on Sunday 

Persons finished with a 
20-under-par 260 total on the 
6,641-yard Calleybrook Golf and 
Country Club course to break 
the tournament record of 261 
by Brad Faxon in 1986 Kenny 
Knox and Fred Funk tied for 
third at 264.

Daniel making habit 
of winning

BROOKLYN PARK, Minn. 
(AP) - Beth Daniel shot a 
4-under-par 68 for a six-stroke 
victory in the LPGA s $375,000 
Northgate Classic, her third 
victory in the last four 
tournaments

Daniel had a 13-under 203 
total on the 6.149-yard Edin
burgh USA course Penny 
Hammel and Chris Johnson 
tied for second at 209.

Rangers pitcher wins 10th straight
By The Associated Press

Bobby Witt won his 10th straight 
decision and Pete Incaviglia hit a 
sacrifice fly in the bottom of the 
ninth inning as Texas sent Min
nesota to its 10th loss in 11 games.

Witt (13-8) pitched a four-hitter, 
struck out six and walked three. 
His fourth shutout of the season 
tied him for the longest winning 
streak in the majors this year with 
Boston's Mike Boddicker and 
Welch

Julio Franco led off the Rangers’ 
ninth with a single against Terry 
Leach (2-5) and took third on 
Harold Baines’ single. Incaviglia,

Seattle.
Jackson tied a record by becom

ing the 19th major leaguer to 
homer on four consecutive at-bats 
and was the first to do it since 
Larry Herndon in 1982. Jackson hit 
three straight home runs at 
Yankee Stadium on July 17, but
Tfrcfl IIUI I ni9 BllUWIiH/l , ICTt" UN?
game and went on the DL.

AL
who entered the game in the top of 
the ninth as a defensive replace
ment, followed with a fly ball to 
deep right field.

Twins starter Paul Abbott, mak- 
ii^  his second major-league start, 
pitched eight shutout innings and 
gave up three hits.

Boston 4, Toronto 3 
The Boston Red Sox shut out 

Toronto and shut up the skeptics.
Boston, playing its biggest series 

of the season, responded with three 
straight shutouts for the first time 
in 28 years, capped by a 1-0 victory 
Sunday at the SkyDome.

Jody Reed’s two-out single in the 
eighth inning off Todd Stottlemyre 
drove in Tom Brunansky with the 
only run. The Blue Jays began the 
weekend as the highest-scoring 
team in the majors, but went 
hitless in their last 27 at-bats with 
runners in scoring position as their 
drought reached 27 innings.

Tigers 7, Athletics 3 
Tony Phillips and Lou Whitaker

Angels 4, White Sox 1
Lance Par r i sh  and Dante 

Bichette homered and Joe Grahe 
got his first major-league victory 
as California split a four-game 
series at Comiskey Park.

Grahe (1-1) gave up one run and 
six hits in seven innings. Bryan 
Harvey got his 18th save.

Parrish hit his 20th home run of 
the season fur a 2-1 lead in the 
seventh, connecting on the first 
pitch of the inning from Greg Hib
bard (10-8). Bichette hit a two-run 
homer in the ninth against Donn 
Pall.

Indians X, Orioles 3
Brook Jacoby’s two-run single 

capped a four-run fifth inning as 
Cleveland again bopped Baltimore

The Orioles won the first game of 
the series, but the visiting Indians 
got 30 hits and 19 runs in winning 
the last two Carlos Baerga hit a 
two-run homer for Cleveland.

Greg Swindell (10-7) was the win
ner and Joe Price (2-3) took the 
loss.

ARLINGTON — Minnesota Twins shortstop Greg 
Gagne tries to corral a poor throw from the cat
cher as Texas Rangers base runner Gary Pettis

(24) steals second base 
American League action.

A itociated  Press photo

during first inning

each hit two-run homers off Bob 
Welch at Tiger Stadium as Detroit 
roughed up an Oakland ace for the 
second straight day 

Welch (21-5), the top winner in

the majors, gave up six runs on 
seven hits in 4 2-3 innings. His first 
lc«s since July 28 e n d ^  his five- 
game winning streak.

Royals 8. Mariners 2

Bo Jackson returned from 5'z 
weeks on the disabled list and hit 
the first pitch he saw for a 450-foot 
home run, and later doubled and 
singled as Kansas City beat

Yankees 4, Brewers 3 
Steve Sax, dropped to ninth in the 

batting order, singled home the 
winning run in the bottom of the 
11th inning as the Yankees avoided 
a four-game sweep at home.

Jesse Barfield, who tied the 
score with a two-run homer in the 
eighth, led off the 11th with a walk.

This time Reds get the best of Pirates
By The Associated Press 

A four-game series between the 
National League's two division 
leaders ended with both firmly in 
control of their races.

Cincinnati, swept by Pittsburgh

NL
in a four-game series last weekend 
in Riverfront Stadium, beat the 
Pirates 6-2 on Sunday, giving the 
Reds three victories in this 
weekend’s four-game series.

The difference between the two 
series was Eric Davis, wl^o went . 
8-for-12 with five runs agd four* 
RBIs in the final three games.

‘ ‘ D a v i s  i s  l i k e  D a r r y l  
Strawberry,” Pirates manager

Jim I.«yland said. “ If you run into 
guys like that when they’ve got it 
going, they can destroy you 
(Davis) may be the most gifted 
player in the league ”

Davis was 2-for-12 with two RBIs 
last weekend as the Reds got 
swept

Davis and Joe Oliver hit two-run 
doubles .^nd Kick Mahier won his 
second straight start since moving 
into the rotation. Mariano Duncan 
added a solo homer for the Reds, 
who remained 6'2 games ahead of 
Los Angeles. San f'rancisco drop 
ped 7'2 back.

Pittsburgh stayed three games 
ahead of the Mefs.

Mahler (6-5) allowed six hits in 
two runs in 6 2-3 innings and Rob

Dibble pitched 2 1-3 innings for his 
ninth save, striking out four.

Dodgers 2. Mets I
Mike Hartley stopped the Mets 

as a starter for the second time in 
two weeks and Jose Gonzalez stole 
home in the third inning at Dodger 
Stadium.

Hartley (5-1), making just his 
third start this year, allowed three 
hits in six-plus innings, struck out 
five and walked two. He has won 
five consecutive decisions since a 
lossi to San Diego on June 15.

Frank Viola (16-9) pitched on
thrw  days’ rest for the S(^pnd
this year and^gilowed seven 
and two runs in j^venwinnings. 

Phillies 5, Giants I 
Von Hayes and John Kruk hit

hom e' runs and rookie Jason 
Grimsley (1-0) held San Francisco 
to six hits in seven innings as he 
won for the second time in five 
major-league decisions.

Hayes put the visiting Phillies 
ahead in the third with a three-run 
homer off John Burkett (11-5) and 
Kiifk hit a two-run homer in the 
sixth off Francisco Oliveras. Mike 
Benjamin’s first major league 
homer accounted for, the Giants' 
only run as the Phillies avoided a 
four-game sweep.

Expos 4, Padres 2
Larry jyall^r hU a.Jtoee-fuu. 

homer in the e^hth ' aL Olympic 
Sodium after Junior Noboa and 

' Tim Raines started the inning with 
consecutive singles off Bruce Hurst

(8-9).
Astros 4. Cardinals 2

Danny Darwin won his ninth con
secutive decision to tie Dwight 
Gooden of the Mets for the longest 
winning streak in the NL this year, 
and Bill Doran scored the go-ahead 
run on a double steal at the 
Astrodome.

Darwin ( lO-l) has not lost since 
June 2 at San Francisco. He gave 
up eight hits, struck out six and 
walked three in his third complete
game.

Ken Hill (4-2) allowed just three 
hits and three runs in six innings. 
The Astros broke a 2-2 t ie  in the 
sixth when Doran doubled, went to 
third on a passed ball and stole 
home with two outs.

Oilers
•  Continued from page 1-B

There’s no quarterback con
troversy in Houston, even though 
Moon has had some problems 
digesting Pardee’s new run and- 
shoot offense.

“ 1 had some uncertainties on my 
part early in the game, but I’m go
ing to get better,” he said. “We re 
still getting used to this offense.”

When Chris Doleman sacked 
Moon in the end zone for a safety, 
the Oilers trailed 12-0 and Moon 
was 1 of 3 for 6 yards. Moon then 
led two nice second-quarter TD 
drives, capping one with a 1-yard 
run and the other with a 17-yard 
pass to Ernest Givins.

He finished 7 of 14 for 78 yards 
and Burns sounded envious of 
Pardee; “Moon is a big-time 
quarterback, among the top fouc or 
five ... in all of football.”

Moon’s backup, Cody Carlson, 
also did well, going 8 of 13 for 64 
yards and the touchdown that 
made it 21-12.

Houston was hurt by the hot- 
dogging of Chris Dishman, who in
tercepted a Gannon pass and would 
have scored had he not fumbled 
while celebrating before he reach 
ed the end zone.

“ I did a selfish thing to my team
mates,” he said. “ It won’t happen 
again.”

Ultimately, the game came down 
to Salisbury and Gallery — who 
had missed a 24-yarder with 5:14 to 
go

“ It felt great to have another 
chance,” said Gallery, who beat 
out Cincinnati’s J 'm  Breech last 
year only to be cut after a horrible 
first month. “That’s what a kicker 
hopes for.”

Burns certainly didn’t get what 
he had hoped for.
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City Bits
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Classified Gets Results

I don't know how 
many calls I had 

—  thara wara 
many! And I sold 

my chri 
j .  Mays*

CALL NOW

Herald Classified Crossroad Country’s Best Moneymaker

TH IFA R By GARY LARSON

Innocent and carefree, Stuart's left hand didn’t know 
what the right was doing.

Cars For Sale Oil
1988 NISSAN SENTRA XE Automatic, 
air, 2 door, 15,000 miles. Runs great. 
263 I99« after 5:30.

WESTEX AUTO PARTS 
Sells Late 

Model Guaranteed 
Recondition 

Cars A Pickups
'88 LeMans................$3,795

'87 Gran Marquis LS.....$7,295
'87 Olds Royale..........$6,495
'86 Trans Am..............$5,395
'83 Gold Wing............ $2,595
'83 Buick Electra........$2,295

'82 Pontiac Bonneville..$1,495
'81 280ZX Turbo..........$2,795

All Prices Reduce!
Snyder Hwy 263-5000
1987 PONTIAC FIERO GT. Exceptionally 
clean. Silver metalic paint, gray interior. 
All power, air. AM /F M  stereo cassette, 
moonroof, cruise, tilt wheel, V 4 engine, 
new tires, 40,500 actual miles. See and 
drive to appreciate. Sacrifice $4,395 hrm. 
263 1974, 267 5937.

Cars For Sate on
1979 FORD THUNOERBIRD. New paHlt, 
runs good. SI,495. See at 507 W. 3r6 or call 
267 7801 after 5:00, call 263 8728 ask for
Judge.________________________________
1988 YUGO. 37,000 miles. Nice school car. 
S700 down. We finance. Howell Auto Sales, 
263 0747
1979 CADILLAC SEDAN, low miles. Nice. 
S2,000. 1978 Nova Hatchback, good condi
tion, S900. 2316 Brent Drive._____________
1977 OLDSMOaiLE STATIONWAGON 
Cruise package, 460 motor, good tires 
Fine mechanical. $850. 267 46)3.

Jeeps

Pickups

THE Daily Crossword by Florence C. Adler

ACROSS 
1 Speechless 
5 Spike a drink 
9 China name

14 Sts
15 Sad cry
16 Lukewarm
17 Upright: abbr.
18 Costume party
20 Camera”
21 Talent
22 Salt
23 Blackboard 
25 Overnight

lodging 
27 Thousands
29 Clear
30 lota
34 Health resort 
36 Regional
38 Saw
39 Fairy tale
42 Thespian
43 Perfect
44 Spread hay
45 Disorder
46 Mil. unit
47 Genuine
49 Lord’s domain 
51 Glossy 
S4 Vibration 
58 Fond du —, 

Wl
60 Willow genus
61 Orgy
63 Not any
64 Came about
65 Sudden wind
66 Charles Lamb
67 Leases
66 Spouses once 
69 Try to find

DOWN
1 Thrush
2 Of an eye part
3 Shrews
4 Condition of 

life
5 Prayer wheel 

user
6 Frighten
7 Mythical twins
8 Gentleman’ 

abbr
9 Filch

K) Around prel

14

17

20

23

■ •
10 11 12 13

1

40

37

M SS 86 87

61

M

17 J

31 33

(t) 1900 Tribune Media Services, Inc 
AN Rights Reaerved

11 October 
birthstone

12 Prank
13 Gar. river 
19 Previously

owned
24 Grig catcher 
26 Diacritical 

mark 
28 Sun
30 Summer drink
31 Squealer
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50 Wage hike 
52 Uncanny

46 Fr. department 53 Eskimo canoe 59 Angora and
46 Skirt shapes 
49 Folkways

54 Dictator
55 Underdone

Manx 
62 Ripen

Pickups 020 Help Wanted 270
ONE OWNER 190) Chevrolet pickup shor 
tbed, 39,000 actual miles, automatic, 
power, air, cruise, 6 cyclinder Must see 
to appreciate. 53,750 87 Auto Sales, 111 
Gregg.
1968 C H E V R O LE T  PIC K U P  
narrow bed, 40,000 original miles 
Call 267 6504.

Short
$2,000

Vans 030
1987 FORD AEROSTAR XLT van
1988 ESCORT GT. $5,400 New 
vacuum. Call 393 5352

$8,500
Kirby

M IN I VAN, 1988 Plymouth ifoyager LE 
Fully loaded, excellent conaltion. $10,500. 
915 354 2459. \

Auto and ’ 
Trucks Wanted 060
IND IVIDUA L SEEKS a 1984.'S5 or'86, 2 or 
4 door in excellent condition. No DealersI 
Please call 263 8801

Business Opp. 150
FAIRWAY GARAGE, 1218 West 3rd tor 
sale. 3 lots with 2 houses. $10,000 Come by 
or tor information call 263 3042.
YOUR TURN To Win! Why othor 
ueople '11 f  (’• .|hborhO'7<l • -u r' ■
S500 part time ana Haven't told you? Make 

money and have fun doing it. Call 263 5377.

Help Wanted 270

015
1988 JEEP WRANGLER Laredo. 19,000 
miles. Just like new. Call 267 4806 after 
6 : 00.

020
1987 FORD F 250 4x4. Automatic, AM /FM , 
cruise, dual fuel tanks, bedliner, excellent 
condition S5.900 firm. 393 5846.
1988 FORD F 150, short wide bed 30,000 
miles. Extra nice. 263 8974.
1978 FORD 3/4 ton Lariet, automatic, 
power steering, air conditioning. Call 
263 8140

READERS BEWARE 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure fbat you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid 
land 1 563 1880 or the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Dept.
EARN MONEY TrI Chem Needs You 
Free $260. Starter Kit. We teach You. Call
267 7609.______________________________
LADIES WITH clear voice, between the 
ages of 25 and 60, for telephone work. Start 
at S4.25 hour. Call 263 5156, leave name,
phone on answering machine.___________
PIZZA INN now hiring for waitress, driver 
A cook. Apply between 2:00 5:00. 1702
Gregg, 263 1381._______________________
ATTENTION: POSTAL Jobs! Start $11 41 
hour! For application information call 
(1)602 838 8885, Ext. M  870, 6:00 a m 10:00
p.m., 7 days.__________________________
ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT Jobs 
your area! S17,840 $69,485 Call (1)602 838
8885, Ext R 870._______________________
ATTENTION; EASY Work! Excellent 
pay! Assembler products at hoem De 
tails Call (1)602 838 8885, Ext W 870

Insect & Term ite 
Control

SAFE A EFFiaENT

PART TIM E Clerks. Must be 18 & willing 
to work weekends. Only serious applicants 
apply. 2111 S.Gregg. __________________
W A N T E D : S IT T E R  in my home 
8:00 5:00. Mature, non smoker Must have 
own transportation. Call Sheri 263 6414. 
Must have references
EVENING STOCKER wanted Part time 
High school or college student preferred 
Apply Texaco Food Mart. 2512 Wasson
Road, before 9:00 a m._________________
NEED WOMAN to clean house once 
weekly. References will be verified. Call 
after 6:00 267 8170

Jobs Wanted 299
LAWN SERVICE Mowing, light hauling 
Free Estimates. Call 263 2401
SITTER NEEDS work, with sick or 
elderly. Prefer live ins. Experienced. City 
only 263 8219, 267 6621.
DEPENDABLE HEALTH Care VVill sit 
for the sick or elderly. Have references 
Call 263 3858

Loans 325
VISA /  MASTERCARD Easy, last! No 
deposit. No credit check. Also $5000 Gold 
Card guaranteed! Cash advances. Free 
information. I 800-234 6741, anytime.

ironing 389
IRONING WANTED S6.00 a dozen, 
mixed; $8.00 dozen lor pants. Call 263 4333 
Also do housecleaning.

Grain Hay Feed 430
HEAVY, GOOD qualify alfalfa hay. 
Square or round bales 398 5234.

1^2008 Btrdwvll 263-8514 ^

Berg Mitsubishi
la MidlawL Texas 

IVovklM New and Used 
Mitan'olahi Selee a  Siervioe 
The MltuMbiMhi Hotline: 

1 too 922-BBRO

08127190
Satwrday'a Pwizla Solvad:

w n m

56 Short Jacket
57 Has to

"Support the dealer 
that supports you"
1986 CtM vrolet Cavalier Z-24 ^  i i Q O
Auto, sir A sunroof. HB. Stock « 7 '8 6 l........... ..................

1986 Buick Regal Lln<i(»d 2-Dr. g w Q o
v-s. Low miiee. stock 172238? . M ^ w O O

1990 Dodge Dakota Club Cab ^  i i o o
S speed with AC. stock ifP14631 ^  I  I ^ *1 1 1 1 1

1989 Eagle Summit 4-Dr. n o n
Auto +  air. Stock 8)7015................................................................

1990 Dodge Spirit 4-Dr. i k O O
Auto -f air. Stock 8P1444 ........................

1985 Cadillac Seville n o o
Loaded i leather Stock 840131 ....................

1988 Chryaler 5th Avenue 4-Dr. o o o
V I ,  loaded. Stock 831121 * O ^ S o O

1988 Plymouth Grand Voyager g  a o o
A V 6, auto transmission. Clean. Stock 830981.................... ^  |  |  ^ 8 o O

1988 Ford Eacofi Q Q O
3 dr Stereo ♦ A.C. Slock 87M8!

1989 Dodge Omni q q m
4 Dr H.B , Auto A Air O n ly ....................................................... W O O

Sales Hours
0 30 * m -9 00 p m 
or until 1*91 customer 
Is served

502 FM 7001 " " ®

ELMORE
Chrysler Dodge Jeep

Service Hours 
Von Fn 
7 30-6 00

1 263-0265

ATTENTION: EASY money typing at 
homel 32,000 year income potential. De 
tails. Call (1)602 838 8885, Ext T 870
FREE TRAVEL benefits! Cruise ships 
and casinos now hiring! All poitions! Call 
(1)602 838 8885, Ext Y 870______________
THE CITY OF Big Spring is accepting 
applications for two positions of Dis 
patcher In the Police Department. 
Qualified applicants must have High 
School Diploma or GEO. type 40 wpm, 
must be able to work varying shifts 
Starting salary, $6.00 per hour For more 
information contact Personnel, 4fh A 
Nolan, Big Spring. Texas, or call 915 263 
8311. The City of Big Spring is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer._________________
NEED MATURE, reliable person to work 
in child care center. Approximately 15 to 
20 hours per week. Apply 900 Goliad. 
CURRENTLY TAKING applications tor 
heavy equipment operators. Dozer, main 
tainer, backhoe. Please send resjkM  to 
P O Box 3605, Big Spring, Texas,^W20
MY GIRL Friday, 8:00 5:00 p.m. Type 40 
wpm, answer phone, use fax, general 
office. Starting salary $750 per month 
Send resume to P O Box 1254 Big Spring, 
Texas, 79721.
EARN EXTRA Money and Save 35% on 
your Christmas gilts For information call
•?6,1 ?'?’
I E l L A M A R K E T I N o  S H k i U L  C IR C U S  
Helpers. Hourly or commission. Ex 
perience or will train. Call 263 0014
EARN MONEY at homel $500 $1000 /wk 
Amazing recorded message! (602)420 12)0 
Ext 101 JUOCO.

BUSINESS
& PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
K IN A R D  P L U M B IN G  
Company. Reasonable 
rates. 24 hour service. 
Complete electric drain  
cleaning. Days, 394-4369 
or 267-7922; n ights, 
394-4369.

Auto Body 703 Home Im p. 740
1 1 c„ .. . 1  >u, u.^ .ng Mil I . pes paint “

matched 263 1801_______________
TR IN I'S  BODY Shop. 401 Runnels. 
264 6004. Insurance claims, paint A body 
repair. Senior Citizen Discount

Auto Body Repair
MORRIS ROBERTSON Body Shop 
Specializing in auto paint and body 

work. Quality work, affordable prices. 
263 7306

709

h e a r t h s t o n e , l t d  q u a l if ie d  
Remodelers. Rooting, painting and all 
phases of repairs and custom building. 
263 8558
THE HOUSE DOCTOR Home im 
provemenis/ repairs. No iob too small 
Free estimates. Jim Bovee, 267 7204

Lawn Service 742

Auto Repair
EMERSON'S LAWN SERVICE Quail 
ty people, doing quality work I Free 
estimates. Call Scott at 267 1563. please.

computer aiiignments. brsKB^worK, a ir  
c o n d it io n e rs  and m o re ! C a ll  
AMERICAN M UFFLER Shop tor quail 
ty auto service 263 0693 
"20 Years Of Service makes C A M  
GARAGE, the leader in automotive 
repairs. 263 0021.
Gel the service you deserve at J A D 
GARAGE. Specializing in  automotive 
repair. 263 2733. 706 West 13th Free 
estimates

F E R R E tt 'S  COMPLETE Lawn Ser 
vice. Fertilizing, pruning trees, shrubs, 
llowerbeds, weed confroL alleys, haul 
ing. Please call 267 6504. Thanks.
FROST LAWN Service Cut lawns, 
clean vacant lots, haul oft trash too! 
Com m erical or Residential Call 
anytime 263 3973. Thanks!

Mobile Home Ser. 744
Carpet 714
■ALL FLOOR COVERING Needs" 

Highest quality carpet. (Room Sized 
Bargains). HAH General Supply. 3)0 
Benton.
Call SQUEAKY THOMPSON Furniture 
ter alt your heme furnishing needs. 
Carpet -Furniture -and more 267 5931.

Carpet Cleaning 715
Don't risk steam or shampoo Let 
CHEM DRY clean your carpel. Com 
m e rc ia l and re s id e n t ia l. F ree  
estimates. 263 8997
ADVANCED CARPET Care Specializ 
ing in carpel cleaning and water extrac 
lion  Dependable service. Free  
estimates. 263 8116.
SERVICEMASTER: We specialize in 
dog and water damage carpet, fur 
niture, drape cleaning and more! 
267 6836

BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Com 
plete moving and set ups Local or long 
distance. 267 5685

Moving 746
CITY DELIVE R Y We move furniture, 
one items or household. Call Tom 
Coales, 263 2225 or 267 3489 ___

Painting-Papering 749
For THE "BEST’’ House Painting and 
Repairs. Interior /Exterior. Call Joe 
Gomez, 267 7587. Free Estimates
ABLE COATING System. We do com 
merical and industrial work. Sand 
blasting, painting, coating, welding and 
more. 267 7190.
EXCEPTIONAL PAINTING Interior, 
exterior sheetrock repair, acoustic ceil 
ings. Commrical, residential REntal 
property. Magic Painting, 267 2227.

Plumbing 755

Concrete Work 721
VINES' READY Mix Concrete Co. all 
orders readily accepted. Fair prices 
and quality workmanship guaranteed. 
267 5114
CONCRETE SUMMER Special! Call 
C hico R ubio , 263 5939 P a tio s , 
sidewalks, cellars, curbs, driveways, 
stucco Free Estimates

D irt Contractor 728

For service you can rely on, call 
RAMIREZ PLUMBING Residential 
and com m ercia l Sewer service 
263 4690___________________________
FOR FAST dependable service Call 
Crawford Plumbing, 263 8552
QUALITY PLUMBING Residential, 
commerical. Water, sewer A gas ser 
vice Kitchen A bathroom remodeling. 
plus much more 264 7006. 24 hours 
K IN A R D  P L U M B IN G  Company 
Reasonable rates. 24 hour service. Com 
plete electric drain cleaning Days. 
394 4369 or 267 7922, nights. 394 4369

TOP SOIL Septic Systems, Caliche, 
Driveways, Level lots Sam Froman 
Dirt Contractor, call alter 6 00 p.m. 
(915)263 46)9

Rentals 764

Electrical 732
LEE'S RENTAL Center A Self Storage 
for all moving needs Equipment for 
household users, contractors, parly sup 
plies 263 6925

Don't settle tor less than the best. Call 
BAILEY ELECTRIC for dependable 
electrical wiring 263 3109
BIG SPRING Electric We're the ones 
to call lor your electrical wiring and 
repair 267 3631

Roofing 767

Florist 735
Say It with flowers from FAYE S 
FLOWERS. We have flowers for every 
occasion 267 2571

G ift Items 737
F o r  Candles, C o lle ct»h lrs , u -H  ideas and 
m o re , c a ll Th«* C A N fV  E >P Visa. 
M a s to r c a rd  /t O i ovt ' vv**l(omc 
763 2 ’ VI

G o lf E q u ip . R e p .m  738

COFFMAN ROOFING Home owned 
and operated in Big Spring for over 40 
years Free estimates Guaranteed 
work 267 5681

H N N Y F L O R E S  R o o t i n g  — 
SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, all types of 
repairs. Work guaranteed Free
estimates 267 1110, 267 4289__________
BAB ROOFING A Construction. Locally 
owned. All types rooting Painting 
remodeling, acoustic work, sprinkler 
systems installed Free Estimates 
Quality work guaranteed. Phil. 263 3846
MAT R O OF I NG Locally owned. 
H .irvery Coltm an E lk products 
1 i Mberline, Woodline Free estimates 
r . 1(111 354 2294

r t  MC Re grip
'1 , Par l(.

'■■lit,
club

Upholstery 787
HI 40rep.*

Home Imp. 740
NAi PER UPHOLSTERY AM type^ 
uphi stery, large selection, cloth, vinyl 
Fa prices 1401 West 4th, 263 4262

BOB 1 CUSTOM . iwork, 267 5611 
Kitchen /bathroo' *»'modeling, addi 
tions. cabinets i nu  ̂ garage doors,
fireplaces Serving B*g Sprino since 
1971

Windshield Repair 790
JH STONE DAMAGED Repair. Quality 
m<,(. le service. Most ineurence com 
panirs pay the entire coet. 915 263 2219

e P a rW > £ 4 |||y |^ irB c to ry  fo r  M
p e r day. C a ll 2 63 -7 3 3 1 .

Cla$$ifled$-Cratur88is Couatry’s Money Maker
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Livestock For Sale 435 Houses For Sale
RARE BREED yowng h«ns lor sale 
Aucacana, black Australorp, feather 
fooled breeds Take one or 20 393 5230.
SIX FEEDER pigs Call alter' 5 00 
weekdays. 267 6463. weekend anytime.

Arts & Crafts 504

Auctions 505
SRRIM& CfTV AUCTION Rebart Pruitt
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759 Call 263 
1831/263 09)4 We do all types of auctions!
PAUL ALEXANDER Auction Service 
TXS 6360 We do all types of auctions 
263 3927, 263 1574 or 264 7003

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
SAND SPRING Kennel AKC Chihuahuas. 
Toys Poodles, Pekingese Terms USDA 
i îcensed 393 5259

Pet Grooming 515
IRIS' POODLE Parlor Grooming, indoor 
Kennels heated and air. supplies, coats, 
etc 2)12 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

Musical
Instruments 529
BEGINNERS BAND instruments. Rent
to buy. AAcKIskle Music, 1702 E. Marcy

Flousehold Goods 531
R E F R I G E R A T O R ,  G A S  r a n g e ,  
rnicrowave. freezer, washer /dryer, bed 

/'oom suite, dining room suite, china 
Closet 267 6558

Garage Sale 535
*C.ABOR DAY "Lions Fest", September 
,Jrd Reserve a space. For information call 
,-.̂ 63 8697. 263 7)53 or 267 3068

Produce '536
FARM FRESH Produce availabe at 

’Permian Basin Farmer's Market on 
Wednesdays & Saturdays, 2300 Gregg 
,Shop early tor best selections^__________
.OKRA FOR SALE: picked fresh daily, 
.yvill deliver on large amounts. Call 394 
4591.

_,U PICK TOMATOES, peppers, 40 cents lb. 
Also melons, shelled pecans and honey 
Bennie's Garden, 267 8090

Misc. For Sale 537
^HAVE SOMETHING to sell tor less than 
.5100? Put a "BIG 3 AD" in the Big Spring 
h e ra ld  Classified!! Requirements: One 
^ e m  per ad. 15 words or less, 3 days tor 
. $ 3 0 0 !  NO G A R A G E  S A L E S  
EM PLOYM ENT OR COMMERCIAL  
Come by and see Debbye or Elizabeth! I
OAK DINING set Table & 8 chairs, china 
and server Call after 7:00 p.m. 399 4733.
BUYING T V 'S  needing repair, also 
lawnmowers and appliances. Please call 
263 5456
FOR SALE, a hot tub Call 264 0148

^ O R L O  BOOK Encyclopedia. 
Music, 1703 E Marcy.

McKiski

FOR SALE, upright freezer, dryer, dorm 
refrigerator, toasters, mirror, baby crib, 
Genie sprinkler automatic timer, new 
267 3890
R EF R I G E R A T O R ,  T WI N door, ice 
maker. Excellent condition. $100. 263 5456.
CAR POOL to ASU Call Joyce, 267 7553
RED'S SWAP SHOP Clothes, glassware, 
gilts, furniture, tools, tires, books, 
jewelry. /Monday Friday, 403 Lancaster

W ant To Buy 545
BRANHABKjrttKI«tTURC.4)iill buy good 
ysed furniture and appliances. 2004 West 
|fh. 263 1469

549Telephone Service
I^ELEPHONES, JACKS, install, $22 50 
business and Residential sales and ser
vices. J Dean Communications. 267 5478
COM SHOP Specials! Residential tele 
phone lacks installed, 2 jacks lor the price 
of one 267 2423

Houses For Sale 601
TOWNHOUSE FOR sale (Texas Theater) 
Call Jim, Stanton, 756 2838 or 756 2971

nm*HMDABHUD
This is a reward ad for the cur
rent verifiable addresses for 
the following persons;

JAY BROOKS
1021 stadium

Call 263-0234 
Ask for Stan

CUSTOM COASTERS Brands, initial?* 
Washable and colorful 6 per set with case 
Call Sebrenia, 267 2192

BY OWNER Newly remodeled, 3 bed 
room, new custom drapes, carpet. Stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher. 263 2941, 263 
4193

806 796 0069

RENT TO OWN No down, $220 month for 
10 years 4 bedroom. 2 bath, 2 story. 503 
Abrams 263 7903
SUPER BUY! Nearly new, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 living areas, fireplace, on 1/2 acre. 
Seller will help buyer with closing costs. 
Less than $50,000 ERA, 267 8266, Loyce, 
263 1738
POSSIBLE OWNER finance /Modern 3 
bedroom. 2 bath brick. Two living areasi 
nice Kitchen, big backyard with carport 
/work area Anxious seller! ERA,  
267 8266, Loyce. 263 1738

Business Property 604
Q U A LIFIED  BUYER can assume 1296 
fixed rate loan on 4,910 sq. ft. Professional 
building built 1984. Payout 9 years. 4 
toilets, 4 coffee bars, phone system. 18 oft 
street parking spaces. Very low equity. 
Owner/ Broker. 263 23)8.
WITH $4,000 down you can own (4) one 
bedroom apartments. Completely fur 
nished. Individually metered on Settles St. 
Owner financing, good terms. 267 2581.
I HAVE 3 offices lor lease, take one or all 
Includes receptionist, phone lines, tax, 
copier, coffee, furnished or unfurnished. 
$150 per month CaH 267 2061

Acreage For Sale 605
640 ACRES SOUTH Of Stanton, Texas. 
CaH 806 794 9109

Manufactured  
Housing For Sale 611
5 ACRES TWO bedroom, two bath mobile 
home with upstairs bedroom /bath, well 
established yard with trees, 6 stall barn 
with pipe runs, tack room, 1200 ft. garage, 
extra nice. North Birdwell Lane. Serious 
Inquires Only.  017 825 3608 leave 
message
GAli . TEXAS 12x70 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
with cover, carport, barn, 2 lots Call 
(915)699 0415.
1984 DETROIT mobile home. 14x64 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, refrigerated air, new 
carpet throughout $6,500. 393 5816.
CAAAEO ENERGY Home. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, refrigerated air, built in AAA /FAA 
cassette, storm windows, deck, underpin 
ning Low equity, take up payments. AAust 
be moved. Call 263 7294.

Cemetery Lots 
For Sale 620
SPACES 1. 2. 8, 4,5 Lot 167 Garden of 
Lebanon. Trinity Memorial. Call collect 
18)7)523 6264
TRIN)TY M EM ORIAL Park, 2 spaces in 
Garden of Meditation, for sale. $900.
263 5265

<4,000 INSTANT
D a i b a  D a a # 4

CREDIT
iloliupo lIBnii

G o ^  • Clean
IIS

Used
Furniture, Appliances, Electronics

1238 West 3rd
Phone (915) 253-7101

BIG SPRING’S 
MOST EXCITING 

APARTMENT COMMUNITY
•Fireplaces

•Covered Parking 
•WMher/Dryer 

Connections 
•CeMIng Fans B E

M cDoiigal Propgriigg

gR/Hcrbwaves
Hot Tub

#1 Cgwrtngy Pi M7-16I1

601 Mortgages Wanted 627 Unfurnished Houses 659
FOR SALE. $250 down. $250 month. $ 
bedroom, carport, barn 605 S Bell 
806 796 0069

WANTED! I'LL  buy all or part of your 
owner financed real estate naortgarage 
note. 915-75A3310.

FOR SALE, Stanton 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fireplace, water well, shade trees. Call 
1 756 2972

Furnished Apartments
651

NICE TWO bedroom, one bath, single 
garage house with major appliances in 
eluded. Ideal for retired couple. 1026 
Stadium. 915 263 8348 or 915 267 1953
OWNER WILL finance this charming 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick with garage on 10 
acres i^gr$gn School Djstrkt with wood 
burning flrepraceT lights under the house 
for repair work, double pane windows and 
water well. Call Carla Bennett at 263 4667 
or ERA Reeder Realtors, 267 8266.
THREE BEDROOM, two bath brick. Den 
with fireplace, sunroom, water softner, 
fenced yard. Contact Tammy, 267 6361 ext. 
330. 8:00 5:00, after 5 00 263 5407
BY OWNER Large, brick. 4 I 3/4 2 Den. 
fireplace, spa, satellite 8 1/2 assumable, 
$85,000 267 7547
$49,500 FOR AN-extra nice and spacious 
home near the college Owners are willing 
to pay all allowable closing costs for a 
qualified buyer Call Becky Knight, 263 
8540 or South Mountain 263 84)9.
WASHINGTON BLVD /Howard College 
area. O u t s t a n d I n g combination 
value /features over 1600 sq. ft. secluded 
master bedroom and bath. Kingsize beds 
/furniture welcome 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
almost nothing down. Super super value 
under $30,0(X) Century 21 McDonald 
Realty, 263 7615, Laverne Hull. 263 4549.
NOTHING DOWN! What a deal on this 
great 3 bedroom home oh a nice quiet 
street with central air 8, heat, built in 
range, garage 8. fenced yard. Pay only a 
small amount in closing costs, & move 
right in! Low payments too! Call ERA 
Reeder, Realtors, or Lila Estes, 267 6657.
BY OWNER, Highland South 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, formal living and dining Lots and 
lots of extras. 267 1590.
THREE BEDROOMS. 1 1/2 baths Car 
peting, draperies, double garage Nice 
area. Good condition. 267 2070.

LOTS OF extras!! come with this 3 I 1/2, 
1 car garage, 2 living areas, built In 
kitchen Near school, fenced yard S32.000 
267 2859
CITY HOME ----- Country View. Large
fenced yard, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, (It's 
Nice). Small down, low payments. Best 
Realty. 263 2593.
BY OWNER Three bedroom brick. Fully 
carpeted, storm windows, refrigerated 
air, garage, covered patio, pecan trees, 
fenced Low equity. Payments $295, 7 1/2 
years paid out. Call 763 376).
TWO BEDROOM, one bath. New central 
air. new carpet Asking $21,000 263 5231 
after 5:00 p.m.
FOR SALE, S250 5
bedroom, carport, | l  Bell

FOR SALE, $250 down, $250 month. 5 
bedroom, carport, barn 605 S. Bell. 
806 796 0069.

NORTHCREST V ILLA G E
* All bills paid

* 3 bedroom - Section 8
* Rent based on income

* EHO
1002 North Main  

267 5191

1, 2, 3 BEDROOM APART/MENTS. All 
bills paid, carpet, stove, refrigerator, 
laundry, retrIgeraTed air condition, adja 
cent to schools. Park Village Apartments, 
1905 Wasson Road, 267 6421. E.H O

Furnished Houses 657
BILLS PAID Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 267 SS46, 
263 0746
NICE, TWO bedroom with appliances. 
$275 deposit. No children or pets 
preferred. 263 6944 or 263 2341.
WESTSIDE. ONE bedroom house fur 
nished. $135 month. No bills paid $50 
deposit. Call 267 4629.

Unfurnished Houses 659
SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 263 
2703
1602 CARON IAL, TWO bedroom. HUD 
approved. $190 month, $50 deposit. 1108 
Austin, two bedroom. $245 month, $75 
deposit Call 267 7449

ALL KINDS of house available for rent. 
For more inforpration call R. Gage Lloyd, 
267 8372.

2605 CHANUTE. 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath. 
Call 263 3170 or 3S3 4426.

3617 HAMILTON. Three bedroom, car
peted, ^  Q lenced. 263 3350,
or 263
NEAT! FRESH paint, 3 1, carport, stor 
age, fe/Ke, stove, refrigerated air heat, 
blinds. 267 6663; 263 8489
LEASE. TWO bedroom, two bath, double 
garage, $500 month. Least to buy, $50,000. 
Lease. $500 month. Will carry note, $15,000 
down, 604 Baylor. 806 747-2339. For sale, 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, 1209 Pickens $5,000 
down, will carry, $23,000.
2 BEDROOM fenced yard, $190 month. 
1410 Park. 267 7380 2 bedroom. $170
month 3006 Cherokee.

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E. 6th
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Fum IsiM d A Unfum IstM d  

CovBTMl Parkins
All Utilities Paid

“A Mca Placa For Me* Paopla"

263-6319

r

RENT TO -OWN. no down. $220 montti, 10 
years. 4 beBroom, > batti, > story. 503 
Abrams St. 3*3 2903.

$99 MOVE IN. No Bsposlt. Electric water 
paid. Nice I, 3, 3. bedrooms. Some fur 
nished. HUD approved. 3*3-2011.
HOUSES APARTMENTS Duplexes. 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 2*7-2*SS. Office Space 680

LO VELY n e ig h b o r h o o d  
C O M PLEX

Carports - Swimming Pooi - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 2Sth 
267-5444 263-5000

1?'.ROOM OPPtCB buttdtng wtth targe 
shop and fenced acre on US-*7 South. Call 
3*2 7900.
O FFICE LEASE Space. Built 1904. Phono 
system, coffee bar, refrigerator, oft street 
perking, various sizes. 1510 1512 Scurry, 
3*3 2310.

Lodges 686
CALLED M EETIN G . Big Spring 

' Lodge f1340, August 30, Tuesday, 
7:00 p.m. Work In M M  Degree. 3101 

Lancaster, Chris Christopher, W .M ., 
Richard Knous, Sac.

NICE, CLEAN apartments. Right price. 
3304 W. Hwy 80 or 2*7 *S41. Special Notices 688
NICE ONE bedroom apartment, $245 -$IS0 
deposit; Also one, two bedroom mobile 
homes. $19$ -$22S. No children or pets 
preferred. 2*3 *944/3*3 2341.
ONE bedroom, shower /tub, air con 
ditioned, wall furnace, single/ couple. No 
pets. CLEAN. Call 2*7 731*.
SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best in 
town Call 263 0906.

Unfurnislied Apartm ents
655

1,2,3 or 4 bedroom s w ith  1,2,3 
or 4 bath. A ttached carp o rt, 
w asher/ d ryer connections, 
p riv a te  p a tio s , b e a u tifu l 
courtyard w ith  pool. Heated  
by gas and gas is paid. F u r
nished or unfurnished. Lease 
or daily /m o n th ly  rentals. 

R E M E M B E R  
"You Deserve The B est" 

Coronado H ills  A partm ents  
801 M arcy D r.

267-6500

IM P O R T A N T  
N O TIC E  
For Your 

In form ation
The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, traudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263 7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a m. 3:00 p.m. to correct for next 
insertion.

Happy Ads 691

6 n E, t w o  and three bedroom apart 
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini blinds. Rent starts at $260 
month. Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was 
son Road, 263 1781.

WISH YOUR favorite person a Happy 
Birthday. Anniversary, or Just say "H i"  
b y ^ ttln g  a HAPPY AO In the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in 
formation call Debbye or Elizabeth, 263 
7331.

Personal 692

ONE TWO bedrooms, covered parking, 
private patios, swimming pool. Parkhill 
Terrace Apartments, 800 Marcy, 263 6091.

LONGING TO be parents. Your newborn 
will be raised in a loving secure home with 
the best of everything. Legal //Medical 
paid Call Eileen or Rob, collect, (718)788 
2320
NATIVE TEXANS currently living in 
California desires to share our love A 
home with a baby through adoption. 
Please call (805)688 8723
ADOPT— We wish to share our love A the 
security of a wonderful home and family 
with a newborn. Legal A confidential. 
Expenses paid. Call Ginny A Ken collect, 
(213)420 8366
THANK YOU St. Jude tor prayers 
answered. L.Y

Too Late 
To Classify 800

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  O a r a g e  Sal e  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale. Thank you!

BABY BED, playpen, stroller, couch, 
chest, carpet, tools, miscellaneous. 3417 
West Highway 80.
FOUND: Alaskan Malamute. Vicinity of 
Commanche Trail Park. Call 263-03*5 ask 
lor Penny.
LAWN BOY SELF propelled lawnmower 
with grass catcher. Excellent condition. 
SSO. Call 2*3 5456
NEAR MARCY, 3 bedroom, 2 bath; near 
Kentwood. 3 bedroom, 1 bath; near (Soliad 
luxurious, 1 bedroom. 367 5740.
LICENSED GROUP Day Care home, has 
opening for four children. Open 6 :M  a.m. 
to 5:30 or 6:00 p.m. Hot meals. Breakfast. 
Reasonable rates. Call 263 2026.
R?NT/SALE, three bedroom, two bath, 
den, living room, kitchen, dining room, 
garage. 1736 Purdue. 263 5661.

TWO BEDROOM, carport, storage. S200 
month, $100 deposit 1807 Young. 263 2591 
or 267 8754.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS, 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home, carport. $350 plus deposit. 
Call 263 8842
3 BEDROOM, 11/3 BATH, fenced yard, 
garage. Central heat /a ir. S3S0 month. $100 
deposit. Call 363 5000.

HONEST!
C B O IC B

Is The^Mdield.

Herald

SMALL 3 BEDROOM, 1 bath with separ 
ate garage, storage building in back. $200 
deposit and $250 per month. Call 393 5762 
alter 5:30 p.m.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, utility room, 2 
carports, RV cover, garage, plenty of 
storage. $450 month. Call 364 0907 after
5:00 p.m.
FOR RENT or sale, 2 bedroom, fenced 
yard. Caohoma, near school. Call 915 537 
2617

Find out how

D-FY-IT 
263-1532

(Drug-Free Youth In Texas)

PUBLIC NOTICE
GOLXIEN PLAINS CARE CENTER 

NONDISCRIMINATION POLICY 
IN ACXORDANCE WITH TITLE VI OF 

'THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964 
It Is the policy of Golden Plains Care Center to ad
mit and to treat all residents without regard to 
race, color, or national origin. The same re
quirements lor admission are applied to all and 
residents are assigned without regard to race, c(d- 
or. or national origin 'There is no distinction In
eligibility (or or in the manner of providing any 
resident service provided by the agency or by 
others In or outside d  the agency All facilities <4
the agency are available without distinctian and 
rules of courtesy are uniformly applied to all 
regardless of race, color, or national origin All 
persons or organiialions having occasion either to 
refer residents for admission or lo recommend 
Golden Plains Care Center must do so without 
regard lo the resident's race, color, or national 
origin
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 504 OF THE 
REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973 
Golden Plains Care Center will not. dlrecUy or 
through contractual or other arrangements, 
discriminate on the basis ot handicap in admis
sions. access, or treatment 
IN  ACCORDANCE WI T H TH E AGE 
DISCRIMINATION ACT OF 1975 
Golden Plains Care Center will not. directly or 
through contractual or otlier arrangenwnta. 
discriminalc on the basis ot age in the provislan of 
services
Golden Plains Care Center is an Equal Opportuni 
ty Employer and manages emptoyment and 
empl^ee reiattona practicea without regard lo 
race, color, national origin sex. religion, or han
dicapped status 

VMiCOie
Administrator

r -  «M7 August 27. 1990

SCOREBOARD
Businass Buildings 678
FOR RCNT: Car lot at tW ea*t 4lh. $130 
month, $100 dopotit. Call 1*3 5000. NL Standings
WAREHOUSE W ITH offices on S aern . 
Fancad land on Snydar Hwy. $500 month 
plus dopotit. Call 3*3-5000.

STATED M EETIN G  Staked Plaint 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thurtday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, 

Howard Stewart W.M., T.R. /Morris, Sac.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East INvMaa

W L Pet. GB
PilUburgh 74 53 . s n  —
New York 70 55 .5*0 3
MoalnBl 56 to JM  7>a
Chicago oo M .«70 I3's
P h ila d elp h ia  59 0* .473 14
St. Lxxiis 58 80 .457 IS

West Olvitiaa
W L Pet. GB

Cinclanati 73 53 . 570 —
Lo* Angeles 67 60 .528 6>i
San F ran cisco  60 61 520 7>i
San Diego .< 50 66 .472 I3'i
Houston 57 71 .445 17
Atlanta 49 78 .386 24'z

Salarday't Games
Lob Angeles 3, New York 2, 14 Innings 
San Francisco 4, Philadelphia 2 
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburgh 1 
Chicago 6, Atlanta 3 
Mixitreal 2, San Diego 1 
Houston 6, St. Louis 4

Soaday's Gaaws 
Montreal 4. San Diego 2 
Cincinnati 6, Pittsbuigh 2 
Atlanta 4, Chicago 3 
Houston 4, St. Louis 2 
Los A n g ela  2. New York 1 
Philadelphia 5, San Francisco 1 

Maaday’s Game
San Diego (Whitson 10-7) at Montreal 

iBoyd 7-4), 7;35 p.m.
Only gam e scheduled

Tacaday’s Games 
St. Louis at Cincinnati, 7:35 p.m.
San Francisco at Montreal, 7:35 p m. 
San Diego at New York, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m 
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.
Chicago at Houston, 8:35 p.m.

AL Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East Division
W L Pet. GB

Boston 69 57 548 —

Toronto 66 62 .516 4
Baltimore 59 66 472 9'j
Detroit 60 68 469 to
Cleveland S9 67 468 10
Milwaukee 58 68 460 11
New York 53 73 421 16

$Vrst Division
w L Pet. GB

Oakland 79 48 .622 —

diicago / 73 52 .584 5
Texas ' 66 61 520 13
Kansas City 64 63 .504 15
California 63 65 .492 I6>2
Seattle 62 66 .484 17'z
Minnesota^,,' 56 71 441 23

Satarday’s Games
Detroit 14, Oakland 4
Milwaukee 5, New York 3 
Boston 1, Toronto 0 
California 3, (Chicago 2 
Cleveland 11, Baltimore 5 
Seattle 6, Kansas City 3 
Minnesota 8, Texas S

Sunday's Games
New York 4. Milwaukee 3, II innings
Cleveland 8, Baltimore 3
Boston 1, Toronto 0
California 4, Chicago I
Kansas City 8, Seattle 2
Texas 1, Minnesota 0
Detroit 7. Oakland 3

Monday's Games
New York (Hawkins 4-10) at Baltimore 

( McDonald S-2), 7r85 p.m.
Boston (Boddicker 12-8) at Cleveland 

iCandiotti 13-8). 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Higuera 7-6) al Toronto 

iCenitti 8-9), 7:35 p.m.
Chicago (Perez 11-11) al Minnesota 

(Anderson 5-16), 8:06 p.m.
Texas (Hough 10-9) at California (Finley 

16-6), 10:35 p.m.
Only gam es scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
New York at Baltimore, 7:35 p.m. 
Boston at Cleveland, 7:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Toronto, 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Minnesota, 8:05 p.m.
Kansas City at Oakland. 10:06 p.m. 
Detroit a t  Seattle, 10:06 p.m.
Texas at-Califomia, 10:35 p.m.

Top 25
How the top 25 teams in the Associated 

Press' preseason college football poll 
fared Sunday:

1. Miami, Fla. (0-0) did not play. Next: 
at No. 16 Brigham Young, Sept. 8.

2. Notre Dame (0-0) did not play. Next: 
vs. No. 6 Michigan, S ^ .  15.

3. Auburn (0-0) did not play Next: vs. 
Fullerton Stale, Sept. 8.

4. Florida State (0-0) did not play. Next: 
vs. Elasl Carolina, Sept. 8.

5. Colorado (0-01) tied No. 8 Tennessee 
31-31. Next: vs. Stanford. Sept. 6.

6. Michigan (0-0) did not play. Next: at 
No. 2 Notre Dame, S ^ .  IS.

7. Nebraska (OO) did not play. Next; vs. 
Baylor, Saturday.

8. Tennessee (0-0-1) tied No. 5 Colorado 
31-31. Next: vs. Pacific U., Saturday.

9. Southern Cal (0-0) did not play Next: 
vs. Syracuse at East RutheiTord. N.J., 
Friday.

10. Clemson (0-0) did not play Next: vs. 
Long Beach State. Saturday.

11. Illinois (0-0) did not play. Next: at 
Arizona, Sept. 8.

12. Alabama (OO) did not play. Next: vs. 
Southern Mississippi, Sept. 8.

13. Texas A&M (0-0) did not play. Next: 
at Hawaii, Saturday.

14. Arkansas (0-0) did not play. Next: vs 
Tulsa, Sept. 15.

IS. Virginia (OO) did not play. Next: at 
s. SatoKansas. Saturday.

18. B rigtam  Young (OO) did not play. 
Next: at T^exas-El Paso, Saturday.

17. Ohio State (OO) did not play. Next: 
vs. Texas Tech, Sept. 8.

18. Pittsburgh (OO) did not play Next: 
vs. Ohio U., Saturday.

16. UCLA (OO) did not play. Next: vs. 
No. 22 Oklahoma. Sept. 8.

20. Washington (OO) did not play. Next: 
vs. San Jose Slate, Sept. 8.

21. Penn State (OO) did not play. Next: 
vs. Texas, Sept. 8.

22. Oklahoma (OO) did not play Next: at
No. 19 UCLA, S ^ .  8 

lichigan SU23. Michigan State (OO) did not play.

play. Next: vs
Next: al Syracuse. S ^ .  IS 

I did not I
UNLV. Sept. 8

24. Houston (OO) <

2S. West Virginia ((Ml) did not play 
I SitNext: vs. Kent Slate. Saturday

LPGA Tour
BROOKLYN PARK. Minn (API -  

Final scares and money winnings Sunday 
of the 8375,000 LPGA Northgate Classic, 
played on the 0 .149-yard, par-72 Edinburgh 
USA course:
Beth Daniel. 856.290 600068-203
Chris Johnson, $30,000 66-7S-60—209
Penny Hammel. $29,999 007109-209
Barb Bunkowsky, 816.250 65-75-71-211
Caroline Keggi. 816,250 7108-72-211
Cindy RarickV $16,249 66-71-74-211
Pamela Wright. $10,406 72-7100-212
EUine Crosby. $10,406 7209-71-212
Debbie Massey, 87.594 73-7109-213
Barb Mucha. 87.594 89-72-72-213
Deb Richard. 87.594 69-72-72-213
Myra Blackwelder. 87.594 71-69-73-213
Janice Gibson. 85,476 6075-70-214
Donna Andrews. 85.478 7409-71-214

Margaret Ward. 85.470 
Cathy Morse, 88,475 
Nina Foust, 85,475 
Becky Pearson, 84,501 
Meg Mallon. 84.501 
Danielle Ammacepn, 84,500 
Tarry-Jo Myers. 19,078 
Rooie Jones, 83.673 
Ogttig Mochrie. P .m  
Ann WaBR, 83.873 
Nancy Rubin, 83.873 
Betsy King. 83.673 
Laurel Kean, ^,873 
Dale Eggeling, 82,917 
Cindy Figg-Currier. 82,917 
Kim Shipman, 82,916 
Amy Benz. 82,916 
Mitzi Edge, 82,91*
Tracy Kerdyk, 82.916 
Lynn Adams, 82,335 
Deedee Lasker, 82,335 
Sherri Turner, 32.335 
Ok-Hee Ku. 82.335 
Deborah McHaffie, 82.335 
Cathy Marino, 82,334 
Lisa Walters, 81,652 
Tina Purtzer, 81,652 
Anne Kelly, 81,652 
Juli Inkster, 81.652 
Ayako Okamoto, 81.651 
Missie Berteotti. 81.651 
Cindy Schreyer, 81.651 
Jody Anschutz. $1,651 
Susan Sanders, 81,651 
Vicki Fergon. 81,651 
Kathy Ahem, 81,209 
Laura Baugh, $1,209 
Julie Hennessy, 81,013 
Michelle McGann. 81,012 
Bonnie Lauer, 81,012 
Martha Nause, 81,012 
Tammie Green, 81,012

n-71-71-2U
7209-73-214
08-71-75-214
72-72-71-215
7309-73-215
72- 70-73—215
70- 77-69-216
73- 73-71-216
73- 70-73-216 
72-71-73-218
71- 71-74-216 
7308-75-216 
71-69-76—216
74- 73-70-217
71- 70-70-217
75- 71-71-217
72- 74-71-217
73- 72-72-217 
7300-75-217
73- 7600-218
74- 72-72-218 
71-74-73—218 
71-73-74-218
73- 70-75-218
71- 72-75-218 
78-7209-219 
78-72-71-219
74- 72-73-219
73- 72-74—219
72- 73-74-219 
71-74-74-219
71- 74-74—219 
70-7574-219
72- 72-75-219 
68-74-77-219 
72-75-73-220
70- 77-73-220
74- 76-71-221 
72-78-71-221 
7574-72-221 
7570-76-221
71- 73-77-221

NFL
All Times EDT 

AMERICA.N CONFERENCE 
East

w 1, T Pet. PF PA
N Y Jets 2 1 0 667 44 23
Miami 1 2 0 .333 37 49
Indianapolis 0 2 0 .000 17 29
Buffalo 0 3 0 .000 42 72
N e w E n g 1 a n d
0 3 0 . 0 0 0 3 4 8 7

Central
Cincinnati I 2 0 333 47 74
Pittsburgh 1 2 0 333 63 61
Cleveland 1 3 0 250 58 77
Houston 0 3 0 000 41 69

West
San Diego 3 0 0 1.000 87 71
L.A. Raiders 3 I 0 .750 69 47
Seattle 3 I 0 750 64 32
Denver 2 2 0 500 66 58
Kansas City 0 3 0 .000 24 74

NATIONAI, CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet. P F PA
N Y. Giants 3 0 0 1.000 50 2:1
Washington 2 1 0 .667 85 68
Philadelphia 1 1 0 500 29 31
Dallas 1 2 0 .333 50 53
Phoenix 0 3 0 000 25 78

Central
Detroit 3 0 0 1.000 93 44
Chicago 3 1 0 750 43 35
Minnesota 2 1 0 .667 55 54
Tampa Bay 2 1 0 .667 77 37
Green Bay 1 2 0 .333 51 55

West
Atlanta 3 0 0 I.OOO 82 58
New Orleans 3 1 0 750 71 70
L.A. Rams 2 I 0 .667 73 40
S a n F  r a n c’ i s c 0

1 2__ 0 . 3 3 3 6 18 7 6
, , .........  ^Friday's Games ,-,/'t v
CincYnnati 1 ,̂ New England lO, OT ^
Detroit 35. Kansas City 21 
Los Angeles Raiders 20, Chicago 3 
Seattle 10, Tampa Bay 3

Saturday's Games 
Washington 31, Cleveland 13 
Atlanta 17, Green Bay 14 
New Orleans 28, Buffalo 23 
Miami 17, Denver 16 
New York Giants 17, New York Jets 7 
Dallas 20. Pittsburgh 9 
San Diego 29, San Francisco 28 
Los Angeles Rams 27, Phoenix 7 

Sunday's Game 
Minnesota 22, Houston 21

Monday's Game
Philadelphia al Indianapolis. 8 p m.

Hmrsday. Aug. 30
New York Jets at Tampa Bay, 7 p m
Buffalo vs. Chicago at Columbia. S.C , 8 

p.m.
Friday. Aug. 31

Atlanta at New England, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Cincinnati, 7:30 p.m.
Green Bay a l Kansas City, 8 p.m 
Indianapolis at New O rlans. 8 p m  
Minnesota at Miami, 8 p.m.
Los Angeles Rams at Washington. 8 p m. 
Phoenix at Denver. 9 p.m.
Seattle at San Francisco, 9 p.m. 

Saturday. Sept. I
San Diego al Los Angeles Raiders. 4 

p.m.
Cleveland at New York Giants, 8 p.m. 
Houston at Dallas, 9 p.m 
Philadelphia al Pittsburgh. 9 p m.

PGA Tour
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Final scores and 

money winnings Sunday of the 81.1 million 
World Series of Golf, played on the 
7,136-yard, par-70 Firestone Country Club 
course:
J-M Olazabal, 8190,000 61-67-67-67-202
Lanny Wadkins, 8118,600 70-68-70-66—274 
Hale Irwin, 874.600 70-67-6574—277
Donnie Hammnd. 852,600 73-6575^1-279 
Larry Mize. 844,000 6571-73-70—28i)
Greg Norman, 838.025 71-73-69-68-281
Cltip Beck, $38,023 71-6959-72-281
Tom Kite, 831,833 7 571-72-69—282
Paul Azinger. 831,833 6 571-72-70—282
Trevor Dodds, 831.833 72-71-68-71-282
Payne Stewart. 826.400 6573-73-72—283
Mark O'Meara,, 826.400 71-72-6572—283
Stan Utley, 820,020 7571-70-69—284
Joe Ozaki, 820,020 65756570-284
Craig Stadler, 820,020 756574-71-284
Tim Simpson. $20,020 71-70-0574—284
Fred Couples, 820,020 71-056577—284
Gil Morgan. 813,379 71-72-7567-285
Mike Harwood, 813.379 6 574-73-69—285
Ted Schulz, 813,379 71-72-72-70—285
Dan Forsman. 813,379 75-67-72-71—285
David Frost, 813.379 73-7571-71—285
Peter Jacobsen. 813,379 72-6572-72—285
Morris Halalsky. $13,379 73-68-71-73— 285 
Davis Love III, 89,380 74-71-74-68—287
Blaine McCallistr, 89,380 71-71-7572—287 
Peter Senior, t9..380 72-7572-73—287
Isao Aoki, 89,380 72-6572-75—287
Ken Green, 89,380 71 72-857S—287
Brian Jones. 89,000 72-73-0574—288
Andrew Murray. 88.800 7I-7571-71--^289
Bill Britton. $8,800 744157571-289
Mike Hulbert, 18.800 74-0572 75-280
Jodie Mudd. 88,450 71 71-7571-291
Fulton Allem, 88,450 7571 7575-291
Wayne Grady. $8,450 72-73-7576—291
Steve Elkington, $8,450 71-7574 75-29r
David Ishii. $8,000 71-7571 73-293
Tommy Armr III. 88.000 73-7572-74-293 
Ben Crenshaw. $8,000 73-74-72 74 293
Wayne Levi. $8,ooo 74-6574 7 6 - 293 
Bruce Fleisher. $8.ooo 72 71 7575- 293 
Robert Gamez. $7,700 77-7572-70-294
Aki Ohmachi. 87.650 72-757574-295
Peter Fowler. 87,000 74-757579-304
Tony Sills. 87.550 857573-76-305
John Huston. 87,500 7577 72 79-307
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ra-71-71-214 
r2-e»-73^214 
B-71-75-214 
F2-72-71-215 
r3-6»-73-215 
r2-70-73—215 
W-774W-216
12- 73-71-216
13- 70-73—216 
12-71-73-216 
11-71-74-216 
1348-75-216 
11-60-76-216
14- 7370-217
11- 7370-217
1371- 71-217
12- 74-71-217
1372- 72-217 
1360-75-217
1376- 60-216  
1372-72-218 
11-7373-216 
11-7374-218 
1370-75—218
11- 72-75-218 
1372-60-219 
1372-71-219 
1372-73-219 
1372-74-219
12- 7374-219  
11-7374-219
11- 7374-219  
137374-219
12- 72-75-219 
1374-77-219 
12-7373-220
1377- 73-220
14- 7371-221 
12-7371-221 
137372-221
15- 7376-221 
11-73-77-221
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173737-262 
18-70-66-274 
173374-277 
1373^1-279 
11-73-70-280 
13-6038-281 
193372-281 
11-72-69 282 
11-72-70-282
11- 68-71-282
13- 73-72-283
12- 6372-283
II 7360-284  
163370-284 
1374 71-284 
103374-284 
136377-284 
12-7537-285
14- 7330-285  
12-72-70-285
17- 72-71-285
1371- 71-285
1372- 72-285
18- 71 73-285 
11-7438-287
11- 73-72-287 
1372-73-287 
1372-75-287
12- 6375-287  
133374-288
1371- 71-289 
137371-289
1372- 75-280 
11-7371-291 
11-7375-291
13- 7376-291 
1374-76-29f 
1371 73-293 
1372-74-293
14- 72 74 293 
1374-76 293 
11 7375- 293 
1372-70-294 
137374-295 
137379-304 
1373 76-305 
17-72 79-107
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Names in the news
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) 

— “Cosby Show" actress Lisa Bonet 
wants a judge to order the National 
Enquirer to hand over a negative of 
her baby daughter.

She alleges the negative showing 
her then month-old daughter, Zoe 
Kravitz, was stolen by a drug store 
clerk from the Reseda, Calif., phar- 
m a c y  t h a t  d e v e l o p e d  h e r  
photographs.

Her lawyers asked in papers filed 
in federal court Monday that “the 
seedier elements of the paparazzi" 
produce the negative.

She has sued the American Drug 
Stores Inc. chain for unspecified 
compensatory damages and $5 
million in punitive damages. Her 
lawyers say the negative will prove a 
clerk stole it to sell to the National
DENNIS THE MENACE

LISA BONET RO DNEY D A N C E R F IE L O

Enquirer.
She alleges a missing photo from 

the roll appeared in the supermarket 
tabloid on Jan. 10, 1989.

American Drug Stores denies the 
allegations, said spokesman Carl 
Haupt.

Attorneys for the magazine refused 
to comment.

THE FAMILY CIRCUS
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PEANUTS

“A sliding board is just a step- 
, . ladder with an off ram p.”

THE MAILMAN PID IT 
AGAIN! HE KEEP5 LEAVING 
U5 LETTERS ADDRESSED TO 

"BROUINIE CHARLES"

WIZARD OF ID
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IVETOLD HIM THIRTY 
TIMES THERE'S NO ONE 
HERE BY THAT NAME!
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NO, I'M  BROKE. 
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I PART-DME 
JOB OPEN 

AT THE 
PX
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VOU'P PO THAT P O R M E *

LAS VEGAS (AJ9> — Caesars 
Palace said it will present evidence 
that Rodney Dangerfield has “severe 
problems with cocaine, marijuana 
and alcohol abuse" if the comedian’s 
lawsuit against the resort goes to 
trial.

Dangerfield’s attorney, Barry 
Langberg, called the allegations “a 
joke.”

The 64-year-old comedian is seek
ing $225,000 in damages from 
Caesars. He claimed he suffered 
severe eye damage when he was 
scalded by a burst of steam when 
entering a steam room behind the 
hotel's showroom in 1988.

The resort has filed a breach-of- 
contract countersuit against its 
former headliner for $100,000 plus 
puMive damages.

Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28,1990

C E L E B R IT IE S BORN ON 
THIS DATE; actor Charles Boyer, 
philosopher Johann Goethe, actress 
Nancy Kulp, dance.r Donald  
O’Connor.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Slick to creative work and you will 
reap the benefits. The applause you 
receive impresses those you love. If 
you offer to help a friend in need, 
keep your promises.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A 
promise should not be taken lightly. 
Others ask your advice. Resist the 
urge to say, “I told you so. "Check the 
details of an agreement or contract 
before signing it.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Your 
hard work and dedication begin to 
pay off. A bonus or promotion is in 
the works. Take a new approach to a 
sticky problem. Reserve judgment if

CALVIN AND HOBBES

mate is out ot sorts.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): 

Make certain something appeals to 
all your senses, not Just your eye. 
Provide high-quality craftsmanship 
and profits will take care of them
selves. Be thorough.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Use your 
knowledge of the past to answer the 
demands o f the future. Tend to finan
cial matters early in the day. Show
ing your true feelings could salvage a 
relationship.

V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Loosen the reins; stop trying to con
trol your loved one’s every move. Be 
willing to take small risks and you 
will find new success. Your quick 
thinking saves the day at work!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); Stop 
catering to your mate’s ot partner’s 
every whim. Travel and reading give 
you terrific insights. Get better or
ganized at work and your productiv
ity will rise. RomaiKe is dazzling!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The 
right management could make a cot
tage industry more profitable. Con
sult experts. Continue to keep your

personal and professional lives sepa
rate. Be kind but firm with a friend.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
2 1): It pays to be conservative. There 
may be more to a proposition than 
meets the eye! Use your authority 
Judiciously to win admirers. A com
puter proves more useful than you 
expected.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
The emphasis is on living within your 
means. Put a ceiling on household 
expenses and perform more services 
for yourself Once you let your male 
know your long-term goals, romance 
will flourish!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Balance your checkbook before going 
shopping! Keep your nose out of 
other people’s business. Avoid arm- 
twisting tactics at work. Showing a 
little tenderness will avert an emo
tional scene.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Safeguard your reputation by being 
more discreet. Financial matters could 
be sensitive now. Postpone signing 
documents. Give family extra strokes 

‘ to show your appreciation.
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The Next Generation
Young entrepreneurs

Girls’ summer project a restaurant
By RHONDA DUEY 
The Odessa American

ODESSA For Krystal and 
K o s s l ey  l i a k e r  o p e n i n g  a 
restaurant was this year s summer 
project

T he girls, ages 11 and 9. seem to 
find something intriguing to do 
almost every summer with the help 
of their creative gramdmother, 
Carol Baker. "We're quite adven
turous," Mrs Baker said

Fast summer projects included 
building a train out of appliance 
Ixixes for an imaginary trip to 
Disni'yland. and staging a wed
ding But this year’s project involv
ed more than imagination

The idea was spawned during a 
backyard cookout at Gramdma's 
last spring. "One day we were 
c(K)king hot dogs, and we said. 
Hey, let s open a little cafe and in 
vite friends and family,’" explain 
ed Krystal

But like many Baker produc
tions. the idea went far beyond the 
inspiration stage.

"The next time they came over. I 
told them we’d have to make 
plans, " the grandmother said "So 
we drew up a little blueprint and 
built a scale model”

The building, a small gazebo, 
was put together lay the girls 
father, Daniel, but not before get
ting permission from the city "We 
went to City Hall. " said Carol 
Baker "1 wanted them to realize 
that you have to follow rules, ^'ou 
can't just do whatever you want It 
was an eye-opening experience”

The next meeting involved menu 
planning and choosing a name for 
the restaurant “We had a list of 
several names, including KK’s (for 
the girls' combined initials), but 
the Kaleidoscope Kafe won”

Menu planning followed, accom- 
piinied by a trip to the grocery 
store to see how much the venture 
would cost. After several more 
business meetings, the enterprise 
hired a waitress, neighbor Jennifer

ODESSA — Kessley Baker, 9, center, and her 
sister, Krystal, 11, left, check over orders as Jen
ny Cornell, 8, prepares a meal at the Kaleidoscope

A >M ci* t«d  e m i  pdoto

Kate. The girls opened the restaurant in the 
Baker's grandmother's backyard as a summer 
project.

Cornell, made up Kaleidoscope 
Kafe T-shirts, and opened its doors 
for two days recently. It was a 
roaring success.

"The first day was a madhouse."
Krystal said "If one person took 
an order, they'd put it up and start 
fixing it Then another person 
w ould see the order hanging up and 
start fixing it. too. Some people 
were getting the same food three 
limes."

By the second day. the girls' 
organizational skills took over. 
"We had one person take orders.

two people cook and one person 
serve the tables.” said Krystal.

Seating consisted of four card 
tables and a smaller table for 
children. “But when the baseball 
team came we didn’t have enough 
room, so they had to sit in the 
grass.” she said. However, in true 
short-order-cook style, the longest 
wait was only 15 minutes.

The girls viewed the summer 
project as a learning experience as 
well as a fun time. “When you start 
building you think. I don’t want to 
build th i^“ said Kessley. “But it 
really is fun”

BALTIMORE — Students at the Money Manage
ment for Young People watch action on the 
trading floor of Alex Brown and Sons in

AsMctat«<l P rts i plieto

Baltimore. The campers spent a week a way 
from home to learn about earning money, saving 
it, and spending it wisely.

Stock,market, ethics are focus 
of Money Management Camp
By ANNE FITZHENRY  
Associated Press Writer 

BALTIMORE Twelve-year 
old Megan l.eef and her fellow 
campers have no interest in arts 
and crafts. The play on the Big 
Board is more to their liking 

The 40 youngsters at the Money 
Management Camp for Young 
People at Loyola College are not 
necessarily junior tycoons. They 
spent a week away from home to 
learn about earning money, sav
ing it, and spending it wisely 

They had barely said good five 
to their parents recently when the 
Dow Jones industrial average fell 
more than 100 points in 90 minutes 
as they watched the action at a 
brokerage house 

But it did not dampen their 
enthusiasm

"I like what I already know 
about money When I am a teen
ager I'll be able to manage 
money instead of wasting it. I 
already wasted it tixlay I bought 
a New Kids on the Block key 
chain. " said Megan, who will be 
in eighth grade at Bethesda's 
Westland Interm<*diate .School in

the fall
For the campers, games and 

sw imming took a back seat to ses
sions on ethics, entrepreneurship, 
checking accounts and credit 
cards A session on buying car in
surance was a topic close to their 
hearts

Most of the campers know one 
thing about money — they don't 
have much of it.

"I wanted t̂o learn how to 
manage money because there’s a 
great nt'ed to know the value of 
money when you have money, 
and not just throw it away." said 
i:i year old Jeffrey Barzyk, who 
IS entering eighth grade at Ixryola 
Blakefield High School in subur 
biin Baltimore County.

Therese Steen, assistant direc
tor of continuing education in the 
S«*llinger School of Business and 
Management at l.«yola, is the 
head counselor

"There is a great need for 
business education even for this 
age group, and this can be a fun 
aspect of their education,” Steen 
said

“Compound interest, what is a

security, the difference between 
being smart and being an inside 
trader . There is a great con
cern about the misuse of credit in 
our society,” Steen said. “They 
will learn that credit helps 
businesses and new homeowners, 
if you don’t abuse it.”

The campers are students from 
the Baltimore-Washington area 
and from Philadelphia who are 
ahead of their peers in math or 
English A city of Baltimore pro
gram paid the $325 fee for 11 
campers who attend school in the 
inner city.

The camp appears to be unique.
“This is the first I’ve heard of a 

camp of that nature for that age 
group,” said Doug Barber, ex
ecutive vice president of Future 
Business Leaders of America.

Jim Stone, a professor at the 
University of Minnesota and a 
researcher in a national study 
that looks at how schools relate 
class work to the world of work, 
said some schools offer programs 
otu/'career options, but few 

'in d en ts  participate.

Perhaps the best is yet to come 
—the $132.67 raised from the ven
ture will go toward a Texas history 
vacation, minus 5 percent that was 
donated to the Permian Basin Food 
Bank. *rhe trip will help firepare 
Krystal for Texas history this fall. 
“ I think she’ll be more interested if 
she’s seen some of these places,” 
her grandmother said.

But this cash doesn’t reflect the 
true earnings. “ If they pay Grand
ma back, they’re actually in the 
hole $150,” admitted Carol Baker. 
“We went in the hole, but we learn
ed a lot.”

Student earns degrees 
from Dedman College
By DEBBIE LINCECUM 
Staff Writer

Lance Stephens Etcheverry 
g r a d u a t e d  f rom Sou the rn

1 TjnimuuBBBABX B8» w W a

a n n u a l  c o m m e n c e m e n t  
ceremonies this spring. He earn
ed b a c h e l o r ’s d e g r e e s  in 
economics with finance applica
tions and in political science from 
SMU’s Dedman College.

Lance’s additional honors in
clude the following; Order of 
Omega, Outstanding College 
Students of America, Provost 
Scholarship, Senior Class Coun
cil, Sigma Chi Foundation 
Scholarship, and SMU Who’s Who 
Among American Colleges and 
Universities, and Student Body 
President 1969-90.

Tonn awarded 
scholarship

Jack Tonn of Big Spring was 
awarded a $200 Phi ’Theta Kappa 
alumni chapter scholarship for 
fall classes at Texas Tech Univer
sity. Tonn is a transfer student 
from Howard College.

Garza attends 
Lions Camp

Gelderman earns 
BS from ASU

Judy Garza, 10, the daughter of 
Martha Moralez, a tten d ^  the 
Texas Lions Camp in Kerrville 
this summer.
S h e  w a s  
sponsored by 
the Sand Spr- 
ings Lions 
Club for such 
activities as
s wi mmi n g ,  
games, cam- 
p i n g a n d  
riding horses 
at the camp.

Monique Gelderman, daughter 
of John and Ellie Elliot, Big Spr
ing; and Bob Gelderman, Rotter- 
d a  m , T h e

JUOV GARZA

Netherlands, 
was awarded 
a bachelor of 
science from 
Angelo State 
U n i v e r s i t y  
during sum
m e r  c 0 m - 
mencement. 
S h e  
g r a d u a t e d

MC offers 
firefighting course

MONIQUE 
GELDERMAN

cum laude in biology and pre* 
medical. She plans to begin 
medical school at the University 
of Texas Health Science Center at 
San Antonio in 1991.

Firefighters and emergency 
medical service personnel have 
opportunities to learn new skills 
at Midland College this fall. 
Courses to be o ffe r^  include fire 
protection, advanced emergency 
care, hazardous materials and 
paramedic training.

UTPB registration  
set for Sept. 4-5

For additional information, 
please call (915 ) 685-4724

'The University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin in Odessa is 
holding registration for fall 
classes Sept. 4 and 5 in the gym
nasium. For additional informa
tion, please call the registrar’s of
fice at (915) 367-2139.

Isn’t it about time 
we gave Big Spring the

______ h i la in — ?______

Don’t plan your evening without 
checking ’Calendar’

Big Spring Herald 263-7331

Family Reading Challenge 1990

You’re the Chef

Pretend you are in charge of the family dinner one night this 
week. You are only allowed to prepare foods you can find in the 
grocery advertisements. Use as many ads as you need to in order 
to plan a menu that you like.

Yes, you must include a vegetable . . .  and only one dessert 
allowed!

Write your menu here:

Write your shopping list here (include the price of each item):

Item Price Item Price

Now total your purchases to see how much money you will need 
to take on your shopping trip.
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Monday
Area weather: Sunny and hot through 
Tuesday. High Tuesday near 100; low 
tonight in the lower 70s.
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Weather

Records
Sunday'! high temp. 
Sunday's low temp. 
Average high 
Average low 
Record high 
Record low

Rainfall Sunday 
Month to date
Normal for Mo.........
Year to date.............
Normal for year . .

On the side
St. Joseph site  
of *mini festival’

The Knights of Columbus 
have scheduled a “mini 
festival” for Saturday at St. 
Joseph Catholic Church 
Fellowship Hall at the corner 
of Carpenter and Convent 
streets.

“The mini festival is being 
sponsored by different church 
organizations including the 
guadalupanas, Classes of 
Catholic Doctrine and the 
Knights of Columbus,” said 
Knights of Columbus 
spokesman Clemente Villa.

“We will have booths such as 
cake walk, pot of gold and our 
food bfMthis with gorditas and 
cokes,” according to Villa.

Com m issioners to 
m eet Tuesday

Martin County Commis
sioners Court will be in session 
Tuesday at 4 p.m. at the county 
courthouse to discuss the flood 
study conducted by HDR 
Engineering, paid and unpaid 
bills, and the budget workshop.

Other items on the agenda to 
be considered will be a pipeline 
and utility crossing, a discus
sion of a private sewerage 
systems and improvements 
and repairs with county equip
ment and county roads. County 
Judge Bob Deavenport sa id ..

HC to host 
horse show

BIG SPRING -  The Howard 
County Youth Horseman will 
hold a horse show Saturday at 
the HCYH arena on Farm 
Road 33 off U S. 87 south of Big 
Spring

Registration will begin at 9 
a m., with the show to start at 
10 a.m. Entry fees are $2.50 for 
youths and $3.30 for adults.

Ribbons, trophies and grand 
championship awards will be 
presented to the winners, in
cluding high point youth and 
adult.

For more information con
tact Kenneth Williams at 
263-6458 or write to HC 76 Box 
136, Big Spring 79720.

Hurricane moving 
toward islands

MIAMI (AP) — Hurricane 
Gustav’s winds hit 100 mph 
early today as the storm head
ed for the Caribbean, and war
nings were posted in the West 
Indies.

At 6 a m. EDT, Gustav, 
which reached hurricane 
strength on Sunday, was 
centered about 210 miles east 
of Guadeloupe. It was moving 
northwest near 10 mph and was 
expected to maintain that 
course and speed for the next 
12 to 24 hours.

Its winds were expected to 
strengthen during the day, said 
Max Mayfield, a specialist at 
the National Hurricane Center 
in suburban Coral Gables.

The islands of Guadeloupe, 
Antigua, Barbuda, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St Kitts issued hur 
ricane warnings late Sunday

Moist

HERALD STAFF REPORT
From all reports, the wet August 

Martin County has been experienc
ing is drying out just a bit.

Anita Rogers has received 
almost five inches of rain within 
the past three months, but since a 
downpour around the first of 
August, she has yet to receive a 
me a s u r a b l e  amount  at  her  
Greewood-area residence.

Grover Springer had received 
more than an inch and a half since 
Aug. 16 at his home in Lenorah and 
added a tenth Thursday. ‘T ve got
ten just a couple of drops since 
then. The clouiis have been here, 
but not very much to measure. 
During this past week we had a 
sprinkle or two, but that's it,” Spr
inger said.

Mrs. Chalmer Wren has been 
watching the rainfall around the 
south central part of the county, 
but she has only been able to ac
count for a small trace. “ Not even 
enough to measure on the gauge,” 
she said.

In the past few weeks, the Wrens’ 
have measured as much as five in 
ches of rain for their total three- 
month period.

Wesl fit larzan . Bruc£_Ke)L had-^ 
received more than an inch of rain 
two weeks ago, but since then he 
has not received a measurable 
amount.

James Biggs was unable to get 
any measureable rain as well from 
his home northwest of the county 
for the past ten days. The Biggs 
have accumulated more than 2'2 
inches since the first of the month. 
"We’ve had good rain clouds, but 
all we've been able to get is a drop 
or two. T hat’s not much to 
measure,’’ Biggs said.

Tie a yellow  ribbon Associated Press photo

DENISON — Hollie Keeton ties a yellow ribbon around a tree here 
recently to show support for U.S. troops in the Middle East. 
Hollie's father, Keith McGuire, is in the reserves.

35c Newsstand — 25C Home Delivered

U.S. places 
restrictions 
on diplomats
By GEORGE GEDDA 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  The State 
Department summoned Iraq’s am
bassador today and informed him 
that new restrictions were being 
imposed on the movement of Iraqi 
diplomats, U.S. officials said.

The restrictions were outlined by 
Deput y  S e c r e t a r y  of State  
Lawrence Eagleburger to Iraqi 
Ambassador Mohamed Al-Mashat.

The nature of the restrictions 
was not disclosed. The U.S. action 
follows an Iraqi crackdown on the 
operations of the U.S. Embassy in 
Kuwait, which has been ringed for 
the past several days by Iraqi 
troops who have prevented anyone 
from entering or leaving the 
compound

Iraqi authorities also have cut off 
water and electricity to the em
bassy The State Department, de
fying an Iraqi demand, is keeping 
the embassy open as a symbol that 
the Uni ted States does not 
recognize the Iraqi conquest and 
annexation of Kuwait.

The adm inistration remains 
hopeful, however, that worldwide 
economic sanctions can force

President Saddam Hussein from 
Kuwait.

“ He’s a classic case of someone 
who is vulnerable to sanctions,” 
Thomas Pickering, the U.S. am
bassador to the United Nations, 
said of Saddam.

“The strategy is to put max
imum pressure on Iraq through the 
U.N.,”'Pickering said.

“We’re watching if the sanctions 
are going to bite and how rapidly,” 
Pickering said on NBC’s “Today” 
show. Pickering said Saddam is 
“heavily dependent on oil ex
ports,’’ and “ it might be a month or 
two before it begins to bite.”

“ I can see a peaceful way out of 
it,” national security adviser Brent 
Scoweroft said Sunday. “Saddam 
Hussein must now see he’s facing 
overwhelming world opinion.

“He is casting about for a way 
out of the box in which he finds 
himself,’’ Scoweroft said.

A final pie<^ of the administra
tion strategy %vas set in place on 
Saturday when the United Nations 
Secur i ty  Council  ag reed  to 
authorize the use of military power 
to enforce the worldwide economic 
•  MIDEAST page 8-A

Buffs run past Rankin in scrim m age
^ M A R C E L L IN O  CHAVEZ 
StaU WrUer ^

RANKIN — The Stanton Buffalos 
took on the highly ranked Red 
Devils from Rankin with the Buffs 
outscoring the home team 2-1, in 
Friday night scrimmage action.

The visitors racked up 247 yards 
of total offense against a very 
tough Red Devil defense. “Our run
ning backs did a fantastic job of 
running the football. John Paul 
(Barry) and Garry Don (Thond )̂- 
son) accounted for over 100 y a r^  
of rushing on 19 carries,” SHS

“This game wag Ij^  a blind dale: We had no idea 
who we werd^up against or what the Mustangs had. 
After we made some changes and began to close our 
gaps on defense we started stopping their offense.” 
— Grady coach Leandro Gonzales.

coach Dale Ruth said.
“ Both backs averaged over five 

yards per carry. Our other back 
Selestino Hernandes did a good job 
and carried the ball for :16 yards on 
four carries,” Ruth added.

‘Rankin ran the ball well against 
us. The had two dropped passes 
that could have easlily been 
touchdowns and a fumble around 
the end zone. Rankin will have a 
good team this year,” Ruth said.

On defense, Ruth seemed very 
pleased with the Buffs' ptay. “We 
were very aggressive on ^fense 
and I think that’s to our advantage. 
We need to work on some personnel 
changes and we found out our 
strengths and weaknesses, so we 
can began to work on that.” 

Quarterback John Eric Wyckoff 
and wide receiver Kenny “Slick” 
McCalister teamed up for a 35-yard 
touchdown pass dur ing the 
scrimmage.

In earlier action, the Rankin 
•  BUFFS page t-A

T exas ANG unit on 
duty at D over A FB
By THERESA HUMPHREY 
Associated Press Writer

DOVER AIR FORCE BASE, 
Del. — Willie Peterson and his 
wife, Anita Eral-Peterson got out 
of the Air Force for fear they would 
be assigned to different bases.

They opted to finish their 
military commitment in the Air 
National Guard They’re still 
together.

They’ve been deployed together 
to Dover Air Force Base and have 
had to leave their 17-month-old son 
behind in Dallas,,

“ It was a" possibility of being 
deployed but I never thought both 
of us could go. I thought they would 
like, take him, ” Eral-Peterson said 
of her husband Sunday.

They both said that although they 
have a commi t ment  to the 
military, they can’t wait to get 
back to Dallas to see their son. Ter
rell, who is being cared for by 
relatives.

Peterson and his wife were 
among three planeloads of guard
smen from the i:i6th Mobile Aerial 
Port Squadron in Dallas who arriv 
ed at Dover early in the afternoon 
for an indefinite stay to help ship 
supplies to the Middle F^ast.

‘The 91 guardsmen will work 
alongside about 120 Air Force per
sonnel at the busiest air cargo 
center operated by the Department 
of Defense Dover Air P’orce Base 
is home to .38 C-5 cargo jets used to 
transport heavy equipment, sup
plies and troops to the Middle East

Since American troops were 
deployed to the Middle East, base 
officials said cargo shipments have 
risen from 4,000 tons monthly to as 
much as 8,000 tons Officials said 
the rate could go even higher when 
regular resupply missions begin.

“ Our people have been on 
12-hour shifts for two weeks with 
little time off It ’s going to be a hec 
tic time for you all, and a lot of

hard work, ” Col. Robert Murdock, 
vice commander of the 436th 
Military Airlift Wing told the 
guardsmen during a briefing.

Over the past few weeks, about 
100 volunteer Air Force reservists 
from around the country have 
helped get the cargo shipped out, 
said 2nd Lt. Teresa Schallock, a 
base spokeswoman

“We move everything — food, 
equipment, supplies. Basically 
whatever  the troops need .’’ 
Schallock said.

She said she expects  the 
volunteer ranks to decrease at the 
center now that the guardsmen 
from Texas have arrived.

Lt Col. Susan Bickelmann, the 
guardsmen’s commander, said 
they expected to begin work today.

“We’re going to most likely just 
integrate right in with the port here 
and do whatever they need for us to 
do," she said.

The guardsmen were activated 
Thursday, but they didn’t know un
til Saturday night they were going 
to Dover.

Peterson. 24. a sergeant, said 
since they don't know how long 
they will be at liover, they are giv
ing up their apartment and his 
father will put their belongings in 
storage.

They won’t have a home when 
they get back, but “we II have our 
son,” 24-year-old Eral Peterson, a 
sergeant, said.

She is a credit investigator and 
will not be paid while on active du 
ty. Peterson is a jailer with the 
Plano police department and will 
he paid for 15 days. Plano is a 
suburb of Dallas

Staff Sgt. Carl J. Smith said his 
regular salary will continue for the 
next 15 days. He is the program 
and activity director at Granbury 
High School southwest of Fort 
Worth, Texas.

School starts today.

FORT HOOD — Sgt. Victor Davidson, foreground, 
directs Spc. Larry Cassidy as he maneuvers a 
M-88 tracked maintenance vehicle onto a flatbed

railcar here Sunday afternoon. M ilitary vohicles 
are being loaded for transport by rail to shipyards 
and ultimately to the Middle East.
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How’s that?
Q. How frequent are incidents

-of domest ic—violewoo—against
women?

A. Domestic violence against 
women occurs more often than 
incidents of rape, mugging and 
car accidents combined. Ap
proximately 2.1 million such in
cidents occur each year, accor
ding to the Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

Calendar
Football

TUESDAY
•  Noon Lions Club will meet 

at the Community Center.
•  Masonic Lodge No. 951 will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. at 506 N. 
Highway 137.

FRIDAY
•  Stanton High School scrim

mage vs Wink; here; 6:15 p.m.
•  Grady High School scrim

mage vs Borden City High 
School; away; 6 p.m.

Everybody scream s for ice cream  as exports boom
•v  the ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON -  U.S. dairy ex
porters are discovering that con
sumers in foreign ctxmtries ap
preciate a big scoop of ice cream 
on a hot day a s  much  as 
Americans.

Over the fast five years ice 
cream  exports have trip ied , 
reaching $9 4 million wbrth lasT

Farm scene
States is still its own best customer 
and the largest single market for 
ice cream worldwide,” according 
toi the magazine.

M ideast
e Continued from page 1-A

PUBLIC NOTICE

year, according to an article in the 
Agriculture Department’s latest 
AGExporter magazine.

The more developed a nation is 
the better the chance of selling it 
ice cream, said David Young and 
Ron Verdonk, authors of the 
article.

It’s important, for example, that 
most of the country’s residents 
have refrigerators with freezers 
for the nation to be a truly fertile 
market.

“With close to 1.4 billion gallons 
produced and annual per capita 
consumption of 45 pints, the United

But oih^r developed hations, par- 
ticularly the booming and burgeon
ing economies of the Pacific Rim in 
Asia are potential hot markets for 
frozen dessert.

“ In the case of a product like ice 
cream, it is important to work on 
familiarizing consumers in poten
tial foreign markets with the joys 
of consumption,” advise Young 
and VerdoM.

'The major markets and the 
amount of ice cream imported last 
year were Hong Kong, IQ.6 million 
worth; B erm u^, |1 million; and 
Mexico, 1700,000. As regions, top 
buyers were the Far East, $3.6

miUion, the Caribbean, $2.S million 
and the European Community, $1.7 
million.

“Given the hot climate and large 
numbers of UJS. and European 
tourists, the Caribbean market is a 
natural one for U.S. ice cream,” 
said the authors. “Sales in this 
region have grown in tandem with 
th e  i n c r e a s e s  in t o u r i s m  
revennes  ------ -------- — —— ^

the full flrst seven months of the 
year com pared to 1989, the 
Agriculture D e trim en t reports.

For the period from January 
through July, beef slaughter was 
down slightly compared with the 
previous year; veal, down 12 per
cent; pork, down 3 percent; lamb 
and mutton, up 8 percent.

The July-July comparisons, with

slaughter, says USDA.
* * *

1989 first, are as rmtowg;

WASHINGTON -  The United 
States and other nations that 
donate food are putting more em
phasis on the needs of recipient 
countries and less on their own 
domestic concerns, such as getting 
rid of surplus commodities, say
two USDA cconomtsts

They said exports there almost 
tripled from 1965 to 1989. In Ber
muda, purchase grew from virtual
ly nothing a few years ago to |1 
million in 1989.

Exports of U.S. yogurt are show
ing tile same rapid growth as ice 
cream, said Young and Verdonk.

★  ♦ ♦
WASHINGTON — U.S. commer

cial red meat production in July 
totaled 3.1 billion pounds, up 2 per
cent from the same month last 
year.

However, slaughter was down 1 
percent at 22.2 billion pounds for

•  Beef, 1.88 billion pounds; 1.93 
billion.

•  Veal, 27 million; 26 million.
•  Pork, 1.10 billion; 1.10 billion.
•  Lamb and mutton, 25 million; 

28 million.
The Agriculture Department 

says that cattle and hog prices are 
declining from recent highs as red 
meat supplies increase seasonally.

Pork production will rise through 
mid-fall, resulting in further price 
dec l i nes .  La r ge  fed c a t t l e  
marketings, at heavier weights 
will be partially offset by a less 
than seasonal increase in cow

Since the early 1970s, the |^in- 
cipal donors have been the United 
States, Canada and the European 
Community, with wheat and wheat 
products constituting about 83 per
cent of the tonnage shipped.

Other products include coarse 
grains, rice, vegetable oils, beans 
and fish. In the late 1980s, the 
United States and EC reduced 
dairy product surpluses and conse
quently the giveaways.

“Over the years, food aid has 
grown more humanitarian,” said 
the economists, Shahla Shapouri 
and Margaret Missiaen.

embargo against Iraq.
It was the first time in U N. 

history that approval had been 
given for military action to support 
economic sanctions. The United 
States had lobbied hard for the 
U.N. resolution.

Pickering said the resolution is 
“significant in two ways. First, it 
gives us the muscle, all of us 
cooperating to .enforce the U.N. 
sanctions Secondly, it is the first 
time in 45 years, literally, we’ve 
gotten this kind of world unity to 
deal with an agressor.”

In Turkey, 52 Americans con
nected with the U.S. Embassy in 
Kuwait were permitted to cross the 
border from Iraq into Turkey on 
Sunday, and planned to return to 
the United States today. Three 
young males were deta in^  by Ira
qi border authorities.

An administration official with 
President Bush in Kennebunkport, 
Maine, said all three young men 
were over 18 years old. 'ITie official, 
who declined to be identified by 
name, said there was no indication 
that the three were harmed, but 
that they were sent back to 
Baghdad with the escort officer.

About 2,500 other Americans 
have been barred from leaving 
Kuwait and another 500 face a 
similar fate in Iraq. All told, more 
than 50 are under arrest in the two 
countries, according to the State 
Department.

“If he touches one of those 
civilians . . .  if he touches one, he 
is liable under the Geneva Conven
tion of 1949, which was put into in
ternational treaty with Iraq as a 
p a r t y ” Sen. Daniel Pat r i ck 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., said today on 
ABC’s “Good Morning, America.”

“That means he hangs, and his 
commanders hang,’’ Moynihan 
said.

The specter of global economic 
pressure on Iraq, combined with 
the U.S.-led military buildup in 
Saudi Arabia, prompted several 
analysts who appeared on network 
television talk shows Sunday to 
forecast an eventual reversal by 
Saddam of his Aug. 2 conquest of 
Kuwait.

Former national security ad
v isers Henry K issinger and 
Zbigniew Brzezinski indicated 
there was room for hope that the 
gulf crisis could be resolved short 
of military conflict.

Kissinger said he believes that 
“Saddam Hussein is looking for 
some way out . . .  if we stay 
firm . . .  we will get it”

Crown Prince Hassan of Jordan 
said he was optimistic about 'Sad
dam's willingness to negotiate.

Both Scowcroft and Iraqi Am- 
tnssador Mohamed al-Mashat en
dorsed the concept of a mediating 
role by U.N. Swret^ry General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, who is 
seeking urgent talks with Iraqi of
ficials this week

Scowcroft said Saddam has 
shown himself to be a realist, citing 
his willingness two weeks ago to 
bow to Iran’s terms for a settle
ment of their eight-year war 
Among other concessions, Saddam 
agreed to recognize the pre-war 
boundary of the two countries.

Al-Mashat contrasted Iraq’s 
“ desire for peace” with the 
American “design to have war”

Deaths

Kevin Turnbow George Decker

On the m ove Asiociatetf Press photo

ROUND ROCK — A convoy of Army equipment 
moves along an Interstate 3S access road near 
here this morning. The equipment is being driven

from Fort Hood to Houston for shipment to the 
Middle East, the first convoy of equipment to 
leave the south Texas military installation.

P&W : D a m a g e not ex ten siv e
AUSTIN (AP) -  While full ef

fects of the oil spill in Galveston 
Bay won’t be known for some time, 
state officials say fisb. wildlife an<L 
sensitiye wetlands .apparently 
could have escaped extensive 
damage.

The July 28 spill dumped 716,000 
gallons of oil near Redfish Island 
after the Greek tanker Shinoussa 
collided with a three-barge tow.

’The toll on resources such as 
plankton, the basis of the food 
chain and larval fish, shrimp and 
crabs is yet to be assessed, said

L arry  McKinney, director of 
resource protection for the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department

The spin prompted health of- 
ftcials to close the entire Galveston 
^ y  system to all fishing for about 
two days. Parts of the bay were 
reopen^ Aug. 4, and the entire bay 
system was reopened for the taking 
of finfish. Shrimping opened on 
Aug. 10 and crabbing has been 
allowed since Aug. 18.

Oys t e r i ng  r e ma i n s  closed 
because of oil traces in samples 
c o l l e c t e d  by t h e  h e a l t h

department.
David Sager, an environment of

ficial with the parks department, 
said the tally of oiled birds in the 
bay is six giills, two herons, one 
mottled duck, a browp pelican and 
one piping plover.

He said there is no final estimate 
on the number of fish affected.

Kevin Ray Turnbow, 23-month- 
old son of Shannon and Elizabeth 
Turnbow of Irving, died Saturday, 

I Aug. 25, 1990, 
in Irving.

Rosary will 
be at 7:30 p.m. 
M o n d a y  in 
Nalley-Pickle 

|& W e l c h  
R o s e w o o d  

I Chapel. Ser- 
I vices will be 
10 : 30  a m .  

KEVIN TURNBOW T u e s d a y  at  
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, 
with the Rev. Patrick Walsh, 
associate pastor of Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

He was born Sept. 3, 1988, in Big 
Spring.

Survivors include his parents; 
one sister, Ashley Victoria Turn
bow, Irving; maternal grand
parents, Theodore and Dolores 
Hernandez, Big Spring; paternal 
grandparents, Brenda and Byron 
Turnbow, Odessa; and great- 
grandparents: Anna Belle Garcia, 
Big Spring; Harve and Betty Turn
bow, Midland; and Wendell and 
Ginger Roberts, Brownfield.

PgMbtarei's will be Michael 
Jerald Turnbow, Randy 

M anandez and Teddy Hernandez.

George R. Decker, 59, Big Spr
ing, d i ^  Sunday, Aug. 26, 1990, at 
his home after an illness. Servfces 
will be 2 p.m Wednesday in the 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Pablo Ram irez
Pablo Ramirez, 78, Big Spring, 

died Sunday, Aug. 26, 1990, in a 
local hospital. Services are pen
ding at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

“There wasn’t a major tish kill, 
but there can be other effects, 
either on fish that are too young to 
be seen or some fish could die later 
from eating contaminated food,” 
said Sager.

M YERS <5rSM ITH
C ~  Funeral Home and Chapel )

267-K2HK
301 E. 24th St„ Big Spring

Nalley-PieMa & Vlfaleli 
Funaral Hama

W6MIM
MO mm

Kevin Ray Turnbow,  
23-month-old son of Shannon 
and Elizabeth Turnbow, died 
Saturday. Rosary will be 7;30 
P.M. Monday at Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Services will be 10:30 
A M. Tuesday at Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church. Inter
ment will follow in Mt. Olive 
-Memorial Park.

George R. Decker, 59, died 
Sunday. Services will be 2:00 
P.M. Wedneday at Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Rosewo^ 
Chapel. Interment will follow 
in lYinity Memorial Park.

Pablo Ramirez, 78, died 
Sunday. Services are pending 
with Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

Buffs
•  Continued from page 1-A

junior varsity outscored the Stan
ton junior varsity 3-1.

The Buffalos JV scored first on a 
long drive from the visitors' 
30-yard line. Running backs Loren
zo Marquez and Scott Brooks rush
ed the ball very well against the 
home team, coaches said.

“Lorenzo Marquez and Brooks 
ran very well . . . and our lineman 
did a fine job. Jay Huckaby, 
Deakon Carson and Benny Alaniz 
did a good job of blocking for our 
backs,” said Coach Rob Young.

On defense. Drew Haribson and 
Audon Saldivar received praise 
from coach Young.

“Our junior varsity looked ex
tremely good and I think that’s 
what we need to do. We broke down 
on two plays and they managed to 
score on big runs, but theses kids 
played well. Rankin only had one 
impressive drive and the other two 
scores were just breakdown of 
fundmentals. We’re getting there 
and we can only get better,” Young 
said.

The Buffs will have a pre-season 
scrimmage Friday against the 
Wink Wildcats at Buffalo Stadium. 
'The JV begins action at 6:15 p.m. 
with the varsity beginning im
mediately afterward.

Grady I. MM. Christian 0
MIDLAND -  The  G r a d y  

Wildcats took on the Midland 
Christian Mustangs Friday after

noon at Mustang Stadium, and the 
Wildcats took a 1-0 win in in six 
man scrimmage action.

The much bigger Midland Chris
tian squad pushed around the 
smaller Grady players in the first 
series of downs, but the Cats began 
to regain their composure and 
started moving the ball.

“We were tight and nervous on 
our first possession. We couldn’t 
block and we couldn’t run. On our 
second possession we began to hit 
our holes and our runners began to 
run past Midland Christian,” GHS 
coach Leandro Gonzales said.

“Our touchdown came as we 
drove the ball down field to the five 
yard line. From there we pushed it 
in and that gave us more momen
tum,” Gonzales added.

“'Diis game was like a blind 
date: We had no idea who we were 
up against or what the Mustangs 
had. After we made some changes 
and began to close our gaps on 
defense we started stopping their 
offense,” he said.

Michael McKaskle, Danny Valle 
and Gilbert Cortez all had good 
games going both ways. Gonzales 
added that J.J. Morales, L.V. 
Welch, Joel Garza and Baldomar 
Cortez played well on offense.

The Wildcats will take on Borden 
County at Gail Friday, with the 
junior varsity expected to play as 
well.

NOTICE IS HKKEBY GIVEN (hal UwConimu 
sioneni ('ourt of M artin Cnunty. Stanlon, TexX, 
will receive btdq until 5 00 p m September 7.1990 
for the purchase one new ^utimiobtle. with 
trad e  in. (or the Sheriff 's  office Kids will be open 
cd  a t 9 00 a m on Septem ber 10.1990 

DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS AND BID 
f o r m s  will be available a t the office of (he Coun 
ty T reasurer

TH E ('OMMISSIONEKS ('O l'K T RESERVF^S 
the ligh t to reject any and all bida, and to waive 
a ll ted im catitics

BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSIONERS 
COURT. MARTIN COUNTY TEXAS 

Bab Deavenport 
Caiiaty JudRe 
M artin  County. Texas

6060 August 27. 1990 
A September .1 . 1990

The Children of 
DUB & LOLA CHANDLER 

Proudly wish to 
acknowledge and 

announce Dub & Lola’s 
40th

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
August 5, 1990

WE LOVE YOU 
MOM&DADi 

Sandy, David, Tracy 
& families

“ 5

NOTICE OF VOTE ON
TAX RATE

The Grady ISD con
ducted a public hearing on 
a proposal to increase your 
property taxes by .23 over 
the lower of the effective tax 
rate or rollback tax rate per
cent on Aug. 23, 1990 at 
8:00 A.M.

The Grady School Board 
is scheduled to vote on the 
tax rate at a public meeting 
to be held on Aug. 30,1990 
at 6:00 P.M. School 
Business Office .
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Monday's high 
Monday's low 
Average high 
Average low 
Record high 
Record low.

Rainfall Mondi 
Month to date 
Normal lor Me 
Year to date 
Normal for ye
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Supreme C
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